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Кі'ЖОГЖ IS SHORT OF Brrsd. It ІВ not I Any contributions 
worth .hito to rrprst or to oootroysrt tion of s chspol st I^thbriAjs will be m-
:zr,H£n sssr ssuszz — -, ^ н*.-
famine is close et bend, with greeter Tho*. Doomttle,
auflering end distrees then the world has Missionary,

the dewn of history. It is

high character. He wee one of the moat 
finished writers of the day. As poet, 
critic, essayist, he contributed largely to 
the thought of bis time. Let us be 
thankful for good poets and other liter
ary men. Their thoughts enrich and 
ennoble human life.

sent for the eroc-bymnads are too apt to be kept in the 
pew racks." He also says : “I know of 
no book, of moderate price and elegant 
print, equal to the Canadian [ Baptistj 
Hymnal, published at Halifax, and on 
sale at the Standard Book Room. It 
contains a body of sacred songs of the 
first quality, which should find a place 
in all our families. No better service 
can be done for a Christian home than 
to implant in the minds of the children 
our great Christian hymns."

— Тне Intelliyeneer urges the Free 
Baptist churches to provide parsonages. 
It says there are fifty pastorates and only 
five parsonages owned by the denomi
nation in New Brunswick. The editor 
thinks every pesterais could have a par 
soaage M the work wese 
right earnest. We de not knew bow 
■any Baptist churches bees parsonages, 
but the number ought to be greater, sad 
oouid no doubt be made greeéer U the 
brethren bad as esweb seal far the inter 
esta of the ehureh as for their owa inter

Christian missions. That may he vour 
mission, and a good mission it is to defend 
the work of the Christian cburih, and bel p 
it and strengthen it Then, you may go 
as a missionary yourselves. You тлу 
be those who shall have the great honor, 
and privilege, and blessing, of carrying 
the truth of Gad to nations and people 
who bare not heard it before. That is 
the highest kind of missionary work. 
It is the missionary work of the verit
able apostle who is sent as 
and representative of Curial to those 
who know Him not It is ai btos»*d
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seen віссе the dawn of history. It is 
plain that such scoounts are greatly ex
aggerated. They are palpably untrust
worthy. But unless the United States 

able to ship more
people of Europe 

і get as much bread to 
ing the coming yei 
to be inferred that
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W. B. M. Ü.Education roa the Colored Phopl*

S than 200.000,000 
will not
III.or

“ Inasmuch as ye have dona It unto one 01 
the least of these My brethren, ye baye 
done It unto Me."ars, of the South is being discussed with vigor 

in the United States. Dr. Corey, of 
Richmond, Va^ well known to our read
ers lor many years, a native of New 
Brunswick and a graduate of Acadia, 
writes strongly on this subject in the 
Richmond UerokL For “our own takes," 
he eaye, we should provide this edu 
cation :

“It will appear to any thoughtful mind 
about in that it Is for the bee* interests of the South 

that Christian education should be pro 
Tided for the colored people of the South.
People who ate led by intelligent epd 
godly ministers, who Study the Bible wad 
practice what it teaches, will not be vt 

and file They will be thrifty 
І the friands ef law

order і they will be opposed to strikes 
and riots, and their misse ce will tend to 

saleable and
ївumties mere prosperous. Ought

up I heir academies sad sem mince T . , .
Г<> aiaey it may seem to hate beam bM*‘ 

unwise sad ungenerous perhaps adjust 
to the people of the Booth to umet 

U- sa slave with the hallo*, yet the hat 
lot mar be an Important feeler fo Set 
і ling the question of the 
of the American republic 
and caa guide the black

hood, be may become a mot 
coma and indispensable ally la 
great oriels of our nation's history when 
the combined forces of alien errors and

ushels the 
be able to

ear as usnal
starvation will res 

In modem limes starvation

not
ulklis pre- 

; prices 
■durer

гвагжж topic roa.
ply impossible. If wheat*is 

•ot other grain can be obtained—
\ Tribune.

That the presence of the Holy 
and a spirit of harmony mar perva t<
the meetings of the W. B. M. U. and the tbln| to think many young men and 
m./Sw’ Snd lbel g‘**0Oe тиГи women are going forth from this ooaetry, 

------ ta the cap sen y of missionaries, to those

de all

Con
caa be sat de unless the <** ad it is one of the benefits accruing from 

advanced civil sstion that the increased 
means of communication make the food An es tract from the address of Sir paru of the world that are deprived of 

J. W. Deweon, delt-erod allheCsnediaa і Christian knowledge. May these be 
InUrool leg late Missionary AUieaoe, mere ef them to ge. My
November 6, 18901 

la referring Is the m

lildren'a 
. ff.00, 
, $4.00 ;
, ta.fto,
, $4.60,

AsrisTiusu a as* ns will h» feroUhed on

resources of one part of the world im
mediately available for all other parts, so 
that the danger of widespread famine is 
largely averted. Canada bee the promise

belief .a.

A NEW DEPARTURE. If there are those who are впійте le go
for the ИМ Christ, and whs are fitted

Hebrides, founded by Dr. *m. Mte, a to go sad fille I to be eeeful, the 
clase-maU of his own, 8* WlUlam es r •We are aoeioee to tocreaa# the etreu 

laiton of the 
we are ans tous to circulate good, sound 
religious liter Still e among our people. 
Ho we have concluded to

PRBMIUM.

fit abundant harvest will be found to sendіевa an* Visivcb, as “Our cherchée ( 1‘reeky test to) in Nova I them. Opt theMaaltebe and terth-wesl llealeis. і try, [ selves It toil to he mlssinnnrito end
thiehtog hew It ewe Id keep it m

self ep and hardly thfokfof of Its beat I port them It is easy to eeitoet 
neighbor Bet when they began t > sometimes * ester thee to get the ms 
thieh Shout m is» lone to U»S dial sa I New etoeary , hut if you son get the 
Hebrides, they began to think ef home ary then the means are sure to

a call vOon LevBBBieea.N Мвіі'я ruse," wee the seen—'• Net v нп I should Uke to pines before the reed 
ere ef the Mmeet of a Utile girl ou the servies la the 

Cathedral, Ht.John.nl the fenenti ef the 
late Judge Wallers The body was 
borne іф the aisle, perhaps Iww thirds ef 
the dletetioe tfue. the entrenoe to the 
pel pit the pall bearers toelnded (tor 
ernor TtUey and Judges of toe Court, 
who stood dwring the service, which sen 
elated In the rapid, school boy reading by 
a young priest, of come sentence# In 
Latin, and the sprinkling of 
on the wreaths that covered the casket.

not very comforting. With

sa a*o Visitor, a 
t ot the work la the town ofWe trill give the Ml 

rea to new soescmiaaaa for owe year and Lethhsulge. Thin is a new
Drummond's works—l-ouwd in sloth, 
costing 7* cents—for SI .76. Or tbeedi 
tion in vellum binding—very pretty— 
costing ІІІ5, and the Mi 
Vtaivoa for one peer 1er $2 in advance. 
The expense of forwarding from this 
office will bo paid by the subscribers.

Wl EAVS A LABOR AWOC 1ST DUB OS ГОО*

miasmas m Nora fieetih alee. A new Here ere four great lending direst toesucintoeh 
$4.75, 

, $10.00 
liecount.

of the denomination's attention, but of
spirit wee infused Into ton ehureh by the in whleh a ChrGtisa may bo said to 

get ep tmhiv It і j have a mission We mast be Chris
ta I I believe the new mjariea did fifty j liana, actuated by tho lore of Christ 
times as much real spiritual good as Dr. above all other 
Gaddis could have doe# If he had re have our miss low, which may be 
roamed at home. That h the etae with 
mimions everywhere. . . . It la not alto 
gather a question of who shall be 
missionar ies and who not. Every Chris 
tianhas a mission. Thoto is no Chris

to the people of Nova
Beotia.

Tb. U.I North Ml Ш.»
Board wets unable to take ep work here 

til June last, although it had been 
time. Loth

wit! sals euetoss 
If we ean help 

toe true

other of those I bare msntfonsd. Itanxious to do so for 
bridge is situated on the Belly River 
hanks, In which lie the valuable end hi- 

I Inexhaustible coal mines of Alberta. 
It is about 100 miles south and west of 
Donmore, the junction at which the 
railway branches off from the main Una 
of the C. P. R. and 60 miles north from 
the international boundary line, to which 

R. R. runs, 
making connection with the Great North 
era R. R. of the United States. Leth
bridge has a population of 1,800, sod is 
rapidly building up, and gives promise 
of so continuing for 
la abundant scope for Gospel labor, and 
every indication of immediate ratura for 
evangelical effort now put forth. Min-

may be mere lights in the world i it may 
be the misaioe of helpers to 'kphem ; it 
may be the mission of aiding sad de 
fending those who are doing the work i

oca suaeoauiiHS—too large altogether. 
Ho we will give to «11 our subscribers who 
will pay their subscriptions in fall *3 
January 1, 1692, these valuable books for 
25 cti. end 50 ota. respectively, in ad 
dition to balances due us on Кпити 
аяо Visitor account. This offer will be

anarchy shall surge around the founda
tions of the structure reared by the

we doing what 1 
colored brethren 7 Are we drawing them 
towards ua, or are we indifferent? There 
are In the South fully 11,260,000 
hereof Baptist churches, constituting 
more than one third of ail the Baptists 
on the globe. In fifteen schools of the 
American Baptist Home Mission Society 
for the training of the colored people, 
only 416 are preparing for the ministry. 
The Congregationaliste, with barely 10/000 
colored members, have 100 in prepara
tion for the ministry. If we ware doing 
in a like proportion for our own brethren 
we should have 12/Ю0 young ministers 
in training. There are more than 500 
white ministerial students in the Bap
tist colleges and seminaries of the

Truly it
all the uplifting end consoling truths of 
the Gospel, with all the exhortations of 
the sacred writers, all the promisee of 
our Lord, the only word offered was 
something in an unknown tongue, and 
that so rendered as to be practically in
audible. And this satisfies the Roman

і try. As Baptiste, are 
we ought to help our uso min in wvHieu,

on whose heart the 
has a hold, no man or 
filled with the love of Christ, and love of 
Him, who has not a mission of some kind 
or other in the world, great or small it 
may be, or one of several kinds. It may 
be the miaaiop merely to which the 
chairman has doweled your attention, of 
letting your light shine in the world. 
Now that is a most quiet and beautiful 
kind of mission. It does not go about 
and make any noise, or trouble, or dis
turbance of say kind. R merely lete^ 
the light flow out of it Teat m iy be* 
the mission of some ; that may be the 
•ole mission of some, but it is a great and 
glorious mission and there caa be no 
question who should be в missionary in 
this sense. Then again, theie are those 
who can help actively in mission work. 
If you look into the New Testament you 
.will see mention of many good people 
who were not apostles or missionaries 
themselves, but were recognised as help
ers of apostles and missionaries. You 
will find the good people in Philipp*, 
who sent help to the Apostle Peul when 
likely to be stopped in his mission. You 
find Aquila and Priscilla helping him 
also in a material way when in need and 
difficulty.

“You find others, again, whom He 
speaks of as helping with their prayers. 
There are many ways of helping. The 
missionary who goes abroad needs some
body at home to back him up. to get up 
the spirit and the interest of the church 
in the missionary work ; somebody to 
furnish the sinews of war. That is a 
blessed mission, and a most important 
mission, for those who cannot themselves 
go to be foreign missionaries. These men 
are the people whom the .Spirit of God 
has brought under our notice in Holy 
Scripture as being important helpers in 
the work of the early Christian church. 
And everyone, however humble, who is 
helping on towards this great missionary 
work from the position in which he or 
she may have been placed by God’s 
providence, every such person has an 
important mission. There is another 
kind of mission that has been alluded to 
by the chairman, and it is the mitt ion of 
defending missions, and the truth that 
lies at the bottom of missions. Missions 
are assailed a good deal in our time. 
Some persona say we had better leave 
heathens and moslems where they are; 
but if we look at it from a Christian 
stand point we shall find that missionary 
work is the first greet step towards the 
elevation of the human race, and we 
shall come to the conclusion that the 
saving of human souls is*.» great and 
glorious thing. If we can gather a peo
ple for Christ out of the world, even if it 
be only a small people, it is в good thing; 
and it is a still greater thing to think 
we may be hastening the kingdom of the 
Lord Jesus Christ in the world. Now, 
missions need defenders. They need 
those who are able to show e reason for 
the faith that it in them, and able to 
hold up the truth before doubters ; and 
no men or women are better fitted for 
doing this then thoee who have had such 
educational benefits as you are enjoying, 
end, therefore, there resta upon you a 
responsibility to be the defenders of

Lord Jesus Christ into the high and advanced place ef the 
an who is great field of Chmttaa warfare. Which 

ever it may please God to place you la, 
I am sore those of us who have grown 
old in the struggle of life will wish you 
God-speed, will most earnestly pray and

held open for eight week*. the Alberta and Montana
For the particular excellencies and

Catholic in this day we .Call enlightened tcontents of Prof. Drummond's hook see
advertisement on 7th page. hope that in вцу of these mlesions, or

ГА8ВІЯЄ KV1NT8.
Tax McLeod жил. case has been 

settled in flavor of Dolbousie College, 
Halifax. This case has been before the 
courts for several years. Alex. McLeod, 
of Halifax, by will dated 1880, made 
Dalhousie College his residuary legatee. 
The will was contested vj ia« twir-st-law 
of Mr. McLeod. The case went to the 
Privy Council of Great Britain. But the 
will stands, and the relative has a lot of 
costs to pay.

Sir H xerox Laxoxvix’e тезтиіокт be
fore the Committee of Privileges ie 
placed by some of our exchanges under 
heed li»s such as “Direct, Explicit and 
Precise," and by another the record is 
“Sir Hector's Innocence—Astonishing 
Ignorance of Details—Langevin Trap
ped," etc. So much seems to depend 
upon the standpoint from which we 
look at passing events. But prejudiced 
writers and prejudiced readers have no 
place * factors in a righteous verdict. 
These «ther assist criminals—especially 
official criminal»—to escape justice. The 
single ep and aim alone can guide, in 
the triatof wrong doers, to just conclu
sions. ‘ersonal and party ends destroy. 
the fore of the verdict as they damage 
the chaacter of a tribunal. A righteous 
verdict à the case of the members of our 
govern sent and officials in our civil ser
vice, no1 on trial for mal practice, is the 
sincere eeire of every Christian patriot 
in our Dminion. This will do much to 
remove 16 dark cloud of dishonor which 
now ham over our government, and our 
country* fair name. It is to be hoped 
that thefommittee who have this grave 
matter і hand will be able, at the dose 
of the ires ligation now being held, to 
give a irt verdict. If any official is 
wronghiy accused let him be justified ; 
if any found guilty let him be con

Tbxïso* is sioott-two years old, and 
his birtlay is honored the world over. 
The Qten and her subjects are one in 
the reqnition of his worth and of the 
indebtlneea of all to the poet. Eng
land b now, as in the past, great 
ora tors talesmen and preachers., She 
hassle had great poets. Of these is 
Tennjn. What a power he has ex
erted rer the minds and hearts of his 
oountmen 1 “ Stronger than beat of 
the bn is the throb of the heart.” But 
Tennju has both head and heart. 
How aeh would be gained if young 
peop 1/would, more generally, devote 
the tie and money they now give to 
•torieif a trivial - character, or worse, 
to thewuring of a good acquaintance 
with в classic works of our poet

In wha ever combination of them you 
may be called upoa to work, you will 
have God’s blessing, and all 
prosperity. In conclusion I have this 
to sa) ; Do not forget there is nobody 
here or anywhere sine, who la a servant 
cf Christ at all, who has nota 
fmfill and a mission to

Tux papers of the Maritime Provinces 
have made extended references to the
late Dr. Bill.-----The Chicago JSkuHbrd
man thinks “it is much easier to get a 
good president for the United States 
than a good college nr university presi
dent." The Baptif wf M-in—
Provinces have, then, much to be grate
ful for.

time. There

Bg ■ ee. тими/, мшіиди пшии-
ing and forming is carried on to some 
extent, the former especially with grati-

country receiving aid at the average oflfet 
of $100 per annum for each man. Some 

ISO. More tb»n 160,000 »r. ex- 
pended in direct aid to these 
Fifty dollars will supports man in Rich
mond Theological Seminary.

for in
the last great day, when all «ball appear 
in the presence of our Saviour."

fying success.
Our membership is small. There is 

fully as many as the number of our 
membership who have been under Bap
tist influence and are such in sentiment, 
but, not being believer», are more or less 
indifferent, or attending service where 
there is a suitable building for worship. 
Those we shall reach and gather into 
our services as the work advances. 
Thus we have a good nucleus for a Bap
tist cause. A very large element of the 
population of Lethbridge (1 think I can 
safely say one-third) has come from 
Nova Scotia. Among them some from 
Baptist homes and Baptist influences, in 
whose hearts the seed was sown while

— Scbxly No*.— A correspondent 
«ends us an obituary notice, and says : 
/«I thought some of our sister’s many 
friends might wish to bear of her death" !

— We would direct special attention 
to the nqeeting of the Baptist Institute 
on Friday. The meeting of the Board of 
Governors is to be on Thursday, so as 
not to interfere with the meeting of the 
Institute.

Programme of Annual Heeling.
FRIDAY, ACOUST 21.

9 30 a. m—Prayer meeting.
10 ». m —Meeting of Executive Board.
2 p. m—Enrolment of delegatee.

Secretary’s report, Mia J. Ma ch. 
Treasurer's report, Mrs. В Smith. 
Reports from Provincial Secretaries: 

Nova Sot tie, Mwt A E -Johnstone ; 
New Brunswick, Mrs. A. It Earner 
ton ; P. E Island. М.м M. E. Dav.ee. 

Report on Home Mations, Miss John-

Appointment of officers—other buei-

7.30 p. m—Bible reading.
Paper by Mrs. Cbipman.
Questions concerning our mission work

asked sod answered.
Letters from our missionaries. 

SATURDAY.
9.30 a. m.—Prayer meeting.
10 a. m. —Unfinished business.

Open conference і or County Secretaries 
and delegates.

Platform

Tax lookro vox good тім в when ware
shall cease still keeps in the distance. 
Much has been done by Christian influ
ences to hinder civilised nations from 
engaging in blood-shedding, as they 
were so ready to do in other days. But 
the martial spirit of the blood-thirsty 
warrior of olden time seems just now to 
possess national financiers, and this spirit 
finds constant employment and intense 
enjoyment in the tariff wars so popular 
in the political and commercial circles 
of the present time. The influence and 
power of the tariff is for reaching, and 
so tariff making and mending is justly 
occupying much of the time of politi
cians. No permanent or profitable re
lationship with the several member» ot 
a nation, or with other nations, can be 
had in ti e absence of a flair and fraternal 
commercial arrangement This tariff 
war of nations and the strivings of capital 
and labor, and the wasteful misappro
priation of public funds are all doubtless 
rooted In the one evil principle of 
covetousness. The news of this week 
chronicle much of the sad fruitage of 
this unreasonable strife. Among these 
is reported the distress of operators who 
are thrown ont of work in some districts 
of England because of the depression of 
the iron and other trades. The ukase 
of Russia forbidding the export of grain 
i* giving much trouble to other peoples 
of Etfcope who heretofore have been 
Russia's chief customers, and who are 
now forbidd

Y91 
will pay the 186», and get
P2$deiwuf __ Particular attention ie directed to 

the joint meeting of the Board of fhe 
Ministers' Annuity Fund 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces, and the Baptist Annuity

ot the

ING, they were East with you. Now, I assure 
you, there is a good opportunity for the 
missionary here to share in the work by 
gathering the harvest. The work begun 
needs following to the end.

For the successful progress of our 
cause in this place a chapel is a neces
sity. We now meet In a rough, unfin
ished building in an out of-the-way 
place. There ia but one suitable place 
available, but the rental would be $20.00 
a month, and that is beyond our reach. 
Our people are not blessed with an abun
dance of this world's goods, yet they have 
undertaken to raise $500.00 for the 
purpose of erecting a chapel.
W. H. F. M. Society have voted $'200 to
wards a church building for this town, 
and also hold out inducements for a

Aiff/wMAt-MM» of New Brunswick, the lat
ter called by H. C. Creed last week, and 
the former by E. M. Saunders this week. 
Each notice may be found ou the fifth(ling,
P*ge-

— Ix another letter “Delegate" con 
tends for a sharp discrimination between 
the evils of liquor drinking and tobacco 
using.» He argues that liquor drinking 
is bad ш itself, end that for the sake of 

well, it should be suppressed. 
But he thinks that while the use of to 
baoco is injurious to many and of doubt
ful benefit to others, yet a large number 
enjoy the weed without any apparent 
uyory, physical or moral, resulting there 
from. Yet he eaye “the balance of argu
ment ia against its nee." Bnt he thinks 
the evils of intemperance are so much 
greeter than those from tobacco that 
they should not be connected. We can 
all agree, however, that all evil should 
be destroyed, and should not be counte
nanced by the church.

Another correspondent, “Anti-tobac
co," writes itrongly against the weed. 
He commends the article by “E. M. 8.," 
in the MsaasHosa amd Visitor, and hopes 
Convention fit Moncton will be so 
moved by a spirit of progress and conse
cration that, hereafter, no Baptist shall 
ha«» a conscience topiandle an article so 
baeeful in i ta effects and so disagreeable 
ie others.

President's 
Add і eases from Mrs. Archibald, Mise 

Wright, and others.
; it

— A UKXTi.KMas worth twenty m Ilians 
died recently sad left a considerable- 
sum to his wife on the condition that she 
екпиіф remain unmarried. All her past 
service and labors and sacrifices and co
operation, the fact that the had been 
the mother of eight children or more, 
went for nothing should she at any time 
commit the appalling crime of marrying 
a second time, 
kind are not uncommon, but are not al 
ways justifiable.

e ro*4 with a

The
LNOY
llinery і

loan after all that is possible has been 
raised by the field and through oontribu

.Stipulations of thistion.
trade In ge no
nuple* before lions from outside. We have planned

for a building. Lots, material and labor - 
are all high in this Western country, and 
to erect a plain chapel, with a seating 
capacity tor 200 persona will coat at least 
$2,000. The Calgary church which was 
built last year, is the only Baptist chapel 
in this territory, and is distant from us 
some 280 miles by rail. The nearest 
mission station to the Beet is Mooae Jaw, 
300 miles, while the nearest chapel in 
this direction is that at Brandon, Man., 
700 miles.

their usual supply. 
The treaty recently signed between the 
United Stptee and Spain, whereby the 
products of the former are admitted free 
into the Islands of Cuba and Porto Rico, 
ia an infringement of the rights of Greet

acquired property, 
that hie wife h*i

“Where e шап has
the presumption i« 
done her full share toward aoeumuUti 
it. Almost all the fortunes 
from small

Î0YD.
beginnings ; and whether e 

shall have that small beginning 
y depends upon his wife “Would 
i be rich Г Let him aeh his wife," 

an adage of the 
He may mane, it is true, 
she saved the hundreds 
the millions grew, 
the millions would 
Under ell
wife is certainly eut 
the property aa her 
conditions or
brings as mueh into the parti* r.hip as 
the husband. She makes him a home to 
which he comes weartod.and from which
hun*and

SE: Britain and her colonies, secured by a Г. shrewd Yorkshires*!», 
ie true, millions ; but 

I out of waich 
and without wb.ch

former treaty still existing between
Spain and Great Britain, containing the 
favored nation clause, which given the

It Ono« 
ded to Its

right for the free admission of the
a*ordinary circunatural products of Great Britain and 

her colonies into these Spanish ports. 
The relations of these greet Christian 
nations are strained end their

titled to e share ofYour Interest and contributions of late 
have done much to encourage the 
workers, and make possible the opening 
up of new points in this vast and im 
portant mission field of Manitoba and 
North west Territories, but there is yet 
much room an і need tor your farther 
effort And whan you have responded 
to ail the daims made publie, then there 
lies beyond a wide field untouched by 
ua. We ere pulling up a little, but we 
are still for behind in our work in this 
new country. Act now and prevent 
waking up to its needs when too late.

own, w.lhout any 
restrictions. The wit «£AP — Da. T. H. Rand calls attention in 

the Canadian Baptist to the value of the 
hymn book as a collection of poems. He 
■ays the study of Christian hymns is now 
made a part of the regular arts course of 
McMaster University, and that it ia re- 
oeiving attention in the theological da 
pertinent also. He “is afraid that the 
modern fashion of having large hymnals 
ia working against the universal intro
duction of the beet collection of hymns 
into the homes of ibe people- Large

ituai
prosperity is unsought The “ Golden 
Rule," which secures the greatest success 
to all peoples is set at-nsûght Aa Chris
tianity, with its purpose of good will to 
men and peace on earth, has done 
much to prevent the nations of the 
earth from shedding their brother’s 
blood, may it not be for the financial 
profit of all the nations to apply this 
heaven-born principle fo the commerce 
of the whole world 7

use It on 
Г, or hard 
is on the 
ire a soap 
jits. Will 
Г you uu

rvcrtXtol. she bear* forout
for Me efohfoew hnfomlfoi

ifbe
imperfect ex 

* a pea the property j bet 
the hue bead can usually 

put his property Into such shape tint 
her legal claim amouale to very Utile ; 
and he who ueee all the newer wtiéea 

! git -a him, Shews foendr m 
dl not particelarly dv lines to '

states to a very
w-m 
if heJan Bcssill Lowbll has passed 

away. His literary standing in the
Unitottatos was high. He had been

9. CO.. U. S. bister to England, end was 
known » man of versatile talent end

the law
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Dr. Bill «u » p a» tor ж bounding in 
sympathy and consolation, and many a 
troubled spirit be soothed and helped to 
higher planes of life, nod strengthened 
for the inevitable and untried journey.

band and 
time and

HOTELS.most wait, add urged that no backward 
•tep be taken, bet though the difficul
ties might increase to keep right on in 
work that waa parallel with Use fulfil
ment of the Lord's prayer, for the 
Father always heareth the Son and the 
Father's will must prevail, though the 
prejudices of men an і their inventions 
may hinder for the time. The love of 
the Lord welling up in bis soul maturing 
for eternal fellowship caused him to long 
tor the unity of Christ’s militant "hosts, 
and every indication of approach was 
bailed with joy.

Be res a man a/ kept and faith. He 
never lost heart in a good cense. It 
must, however, be ta him a good cause. 
He looked .all round a question, and 
when satisfied that the interests of hum 
unity, of truth, and God's kingdom, io 
qaired that a stand should be taken, he 
took it, and planted his feel so firmly on 

he conceived to be bedrock t 
be was not easily moved. Opposition 
did not seek, but it took more than wind

that loyalty

of Ingraham Bill From that day on, for 
years his name sad edroeacy and work 

stand preeminent in developing and 
fostering this •‘chilli of Pi■jdaiiiis,1* In 
every province, IB the United Hist*, and 
Oruat

-Memorial Address far Bet. 1.1.
Bill, в. ».

Delivered In the Гіг.I Beptlet Ohureti, HU 
Martin», N. B.. Ansae! utb,lwi, by Rev. J. K. 
Hopper, D. IX

bet also is able to present them intelli
gently and helpfully to any who need hie 
aid. We will not here specify particular 
doctrines which 
There are such,

CARLTON HOUSE,
ought to be aooepted. 
and they form a coher

ent, orderly system. But they are not all 
equally imperative upon all believers at 
the same time and in the

HALIFAX, Bf. B.
The above heuee Is centrally situated, cor

ner лай tlb awn Paine в 8т».
Lighted by DootrloUy 

Well «erred table, and ole. oo-fortabte 
Mrs M. S. MAROBBON.

Dr. Bill was a loving bos
father. All his resources of 
means that be could reasonably take 
from the calls of outside duty were 
freely given to make his 
fdeaiantMt and happiest place for all 
I» family circle. He cared for their 
earthly wants as a kind providence gave 
him ability, but with an intensity of de
sire that knew no abatement he bore in 
hie arma of faith and prayer every one 
of his dear ones up to the throae of

am he pleaded ber cause, and 
fathered hundreds of dollars and pounds 
to sustain her beneficent work. Having 
been shut out of^Dalhoosle, and forced 
into the establishment of Acadia, Father 
BUI stoutly withstood ail efforts In later 
years that looked to the abeorptipo of 
the ••child of Providence," ae Acadia bad 

ed, and moved the last 
lion in a recent convention, declaring 
the policy ol the denomination as fixed 
in sustaining іu higher education apart 
from the state.

What tbe Baptists did la Nova Sootie, 
the Baptist* ol New 
took in І834 when they decided to 
e Seminary. They opened it in I 
Fredericton,, and, like he" 
newbbon 
trials. In I 
Fredericton,

of life, end may enter In through the sales 
Into the dty."—Rev. at : H.

Kenned/в Medical ] 
Horrid Old So

'
boy or girl of 

twelve to accept the dec trine ol foreordi
nation or that of the trinity 
gently as they will^twenty years later in 
nfe. It is enough for any one of à» to 
study the Bible, especially the 
of Christ, with the honest purp 
cover what troths He tan 
them and to confirm our 
This is the way to a correct doctrinal be- 
lief.— Con grtga tionalitl.

Seated Ulcers of і 
standing, Inward Tui 
every disease of the 
cept Thunder Hut 
Cancer that has ta!

We ... ne re to to, presence ol -leelk 
Another veteran has Ialien, or rather, 
has passed on through the gates into the 
city. We bad known him so long, and 
become so accustosned to bis interest and 
advocacy of all th* enweerns our high*t 
welfare, that we are now appal lad by 
the sombre silence of that casket. Uh, 
what sad ravages time makes I No 
associations can we form bet he surely 
comes to break them

Telephone 7ЯАas Intelli

CENTRAL HOUSE,
' 7Є €4ran ville at,

HALIFAX, H. a.
X

believegbt, to l 
lives toGod. Conducted OB strictly Tsmpei

MISS A. M, PATBOIf.. Dr. Bill loved the church of God, and 
for her sake he laid his all upon the 
altar, workini 
as hie

grestestoon 
welfare, and
mente and triumphs in any 
hie joy was abundant ui 
latest hour.

Dr. Bill was Interested in every moral 
reform, some ol which he originated, and 
in his country’s political, industrial, and 
commercial welfare. No single family, 
or church, or denpminatioo, or p 
could alone claim him. He was 
man for hit age, in every department of 
human concern.

Brunswick under 
found

Î in
ter in the 

financial 
Bill visited 

and preached with suoh

J**l
0 at high p 

physical frame 
then lying upon 

oern was to

would bear 
his bed his 

know of Zion’s 
when told of eneourage-

p to tbe very

up.
••Time ti » prtisee WtHNw resist leas sway, , 
Everything oartblv must need, obey ;
Tbe elm of war end the lytaoVe fiown.
And th. shepherd's crook and the conqueror's

Price $1.50. Sold 1 
Druggist in the Ü 

Canada.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
as to sa Germais 8t„

M — “Alas, that bread should be so 
and human life so cheap." This is said 
after a consideration of the way women 
in tbe great cities often have to work to 
get daily bread for themselves and their 
children.

— An Irishman built a 
high and four feet thick, so 
was tipped over it would 
higher than it was before. This old Bible 
Is just a little higher than it was the last 
time they thought to overthrow It Be 
students of the Book—B. F. Jacobt.

— The truest and best succession In 
tbe Christian church is succession in 
graoe, in new obedience, in "faith, hope 
and love. Any other sort of “snoceesiop" 
is not worth sneering it. It is simply a 
delusion and a snare. But to walk ш the 
footsteps of the Lord and His disciples 
is the indispensable demonstration of 
true churehmansbip.

bat
і being I rOViDCe, it bsl 

в 1H10 Ingraham
from a position 

ad the Master
алгаттоквг. *. aзнуаутаїіг їїйгагй.

Ana tbe'süereV» flash and the rainbow's ray. 
At the touch of Time are pawdeg away.”

to drive him Modern Improvements, 
terms «I per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 7U

B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

to prihoiple an 
demanded. Nay, more, his principle or 
tenet might be for the time overpowered 
and east out, but still he clung t> non vie 
lions that be was (persuaded were bar 
monioua with the will of the Master, and

power and demonstration of the Spirit 
that soon the membership of the church 
was doubled. He pleaded, also, the wall three feet 

that when it 
be one foot

never attempted to speak 
more unequal to the task. To the Seminary and gave im 

ieip in securing funds to lif 
Ing debt.

n't і be came to St. John rathe 
pastor of Germain Street church. Till 
lAJfJ there bed been only one Baptist 
chuicb in the city, and the Rev. Samuel 
Ribm.on was it* pastor. This church 
tb*o sent off a colony to Brussels street, 
sod the oi l pastor Went with the new 
church. The old church, much weak 
ened numerically and financially, found 
in the new pastor an eloquent preacher, 
an indefatigable worker, and one in- 
lenæly devoted to her interest*. From 

first year, however, be was placed at 
a u lead vaut ag«-, from the fact that, by » 
sad l*rovMence, Rev. E. D. Very, the 
editor of tbe Christian Visitor, was 
frowned, and the editorship of the paper 
teemed thus thrust upon him. For 
eleven years be wrought well and faith 
fully in both positions, doing double 
work. It* then resigned the pastorate 
of the church, alter having bad the joy 
to welcome some 30U into its fellowship. 
In the editorial chair be remained till be 
dispose.! of tbe paper, and came to be 
the pastor of the First Ht. Martins

rt HOTEL OTTAWA,
■orth Bide Zing Square,'

SAINT JOHN, N. В
ж. 0O8MA.N, Proprietor.

WEE LIKEme this Is a sad and heavy undertaking, 
and I should have claimed my right to 
■it and mingle

в master, ana 
bide* his time to see their recall and re 
cept ion. Especially do we see bis faith and 
hope in carrying, through seasons of ex 

depression, enterprises and work 
І which seemed to be tottering to

came to the rescue of our missionary and 
educational work when disaster seemed, 
to many of hie brethren, to be written

LS
!<**'.loving remette bran ce of our venerated 

father, was it not his special request that 
1 should say some words to bis many 

ones who meet to bear away his 
body to the tomt». Over and above tbe 
loving fellowship of more than a score 
and a half pf years there is the added 
bond, that on all great questions effect 
ing tbe Interests of our beloved denom 
{nation, we have consulted, end have 
seen them eje to eye and worked 
shoulder to shoulder in their execution.

Ingraham K. BUI was born in Corn 
wallis, N. B, Feby. 19, 1806, and when 
nineteen years old was baptised by 
Father Edward Manning This was sa 

tful era in the history of these 
Maritime Provinces in which to enter 
the service of King Jesus. A treed у the 

beginning to cell recruits to 
our Baptist Israel that were to do valiant 
service io fields hitherto untried by Bsp 

Already Jam* Ferguson, ol Hall 
fax, was beginning to visit,Father Mean 
ing and talk over the way of lif*. He 
was baptised In 1Ю6, and the following 
year ! W. Nutting, Dr. Johnston, Mr*. J. 
W. Johnston and others, who founded 
Granville Street church, put on Christ 
in baptbm- This year, I*27, Ingraham 
Bill preached his first sermon In Iteaecm 
William Eaton's bouse, Cornwallis, and 
with the new recruits to Baptist faith in 
the capital city began the founding of 
those denominational enterprises—ed a 
catiooal, missionary and the religious 
pr*s, which, to day, are blowing our own 
land and the ends of the earth.

From the first Ingraham Bil 
rank as a preacher. He was spec 
adapted to evangelistic work, and scenes 
of wondrous spiritual power characterised 
his early work. Through the Annapolis 
Valley, and over the mountains on either 
side, the youthful bearer of tbe divine 
.•vangel hurried, and everywhere multi 
tudes gathered, confessed 
joined in redeeming grace 
for joy. The
pastor. Hanley Cbipman, was now put
ting off tbe harness, heard of tLv "great 
displays of saving grace accompanying 
the youag"evangelist, and sent for him. 
Responding to tbe call be went in the

hope in carrying, through 
treme і 
lor God 
their fall

GENUIN]
Such a man has gone to his reward, 

mourned by children and grandchildren, 
who do well to revere his name, and fol 
low in his footsteps. He wav ministered 
unto with an unflagging devotion that 
anticipated his every want, by a wife 
who was to him truly a ministering 
angel, and who cheered and lightened 
his pathway even .to the entering in at 
the gates. The widow’s God still livee, 
and her reward is on high.

The churches that he served, whose 
members he led to Jesus, those that are 
left this side the river, will feel that a 
spiritual father indeed hai gone on be
fore, while our denomination, for whose 
interests he toiled so long and prayed 
so ardently, to-day, must feel to take op 
Elisha’s bireaved cry, when Elijtb was 
caught up to heaven. “ My father 1 
My father 1 the chariot of Israel and the 
horsemen thereof."

One thought pri 
God's servants leav

loro.I or fallen. Once and 
the OXFORD ИОТТелитяммо.

А ТКМРКЖАМСЖ HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Propriétés.

oxfo:
CLOT

would lift upover their work. He 
hie voice like a trumpet 
provinces among our church*, calling 
them to the rescue of the languishing 
cause. He would travel through the 
neighboring States and plead for Zion’s 
sake, and then across the ocean his fer 
vent appeals would be made In the old 
borne land for our “child of Providence " 
He had faith in men and in a righteous 
cause, and he would submit to no failure 
so long as hard, persistent work with 
trust in God remained. The list of 
enterprises which his unclouded hope 
and unfaltering faith pulled through to 

ess and promise, we workers of later 
days can only feebly estimate. He lived 
in the beginnings of things in all our de 
nominations! work In these Maritime 
Provinces, and he aaw more fully than 
even most of his early associât* the 
bright side and fruitage of all our early 
plans. In fact some thought him vision 
ary, and so he was, bat it was the glory of 
bis vision to look beyond the day of trial.

Janl
here in these

Mrs. SHORT'S HOTEL.the
DIQ-ВУ, 2ST. S. 

Re-open* to the Pablle on May 11th.
аЗУг^иГет^00 ,ОГ PermBBenl

MRS. M SHORT. Proprlstria.

—Each of us is a distinct flower or tree 
in the spiritual garden of God—precious 
each for his own sake in the eyw of Him 
who is even now making us—each of us 
watered and shone upon and filled with 
life for the sake of His flower, His com 
pletod being, which will blowom out of 
Him at last to the glory and pleasure of 
the great Gardener. For each has within 
him a secret qf the Divinity ; each is 
growing toward the revelation of that 
secret to himself, and so to the full re
ception, according to his measure, of the 
Divine. And what an end liw before us! 
To have a consciousness of oar own ideal 
being flashed through us from the 
thought of God ! Surely for this may 
well give way all our paltry self con 
•ciousnees, our self-admiration, and 
eelf worships I Surely, to know what He 
thinks about us. will pale out of our souls 
all oar thoughts about ourselves__

♦
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'• Tape woven, «cross the < 

mob."
C. W.

•hi w I
church ro August,

As an editor he display 
ability in bis own wrltii 
•ahuring of valuable help rrom outers. 
The |>aper always had a pronounced 
evaegeltoal ring, and the peculiar tenets 
of the deooiu nation were advocated 
with consistency and grace.

For twelve years be was the beloved 
of

MONCTON,*.*
■ta- Jen 1

. 'They live tb* beautiful, the dead, 
Like stars of II re above our bead."

1876. our sorrow ae
ed considerable 

•Itinga and in the 
help from oth 

pronoun

m і Be sure It Is genuine and hu 
fiend post card for sample 
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Death can take away our friends, bat 
destroy. “ Mortality shall be 

owed up of life." Death itself shall 
die, and life shall sit triumphant on the 
other side.

ЗІ
was tbe belt 
He labeled to

"The brightest bow we only traoe 
Upon the darkest sklea"this church.

"її

this comm

mote harm
« as succetai
erection #f
worship, flhd the one in the 
to some two hundred of your m 
ship be gave the hand of fellowship. Also 
be was active in tbe securing of the 
splendid buildings and grounds of the 
Seminary in your midst To him you 
owe a debt of gratitude that you can 
now point with generous pride to an 
institution that u the peer of any of its 
da* in thwe provinces.

In 1880 he published his History of the 
Baptists, in which are 
and incidents of early 
wise would have been lost

In 1881 Acedia College conferred pn 
him the honorary degree of Doctor of. 
Divinity, an honor which all by common 
consent acknowledged was well merited, 

h. Lord, till hundred. -are '«J b“ b*d bren on. of IU foundore. . 
icing ш . no-lound hop., «upportor, . .uccoaVul paator,

.M mi wonderful lb*! the eg-1 -door .nd .uthor 
t,tutor О.Гrd .t firet it wm the W'■ burn gtoocod .t

product Of undue excitement, but when , wnc 0 b“ bfei
with glowing teal young diaciple. told , rey of tbe man?
the .tory of .Ш forgi.en x.d pe.ee with ■lit va. a tiwn '■/ breadIK. He wm
Cod through our iird Je.u. t*rUI, be born f ,r hi. time, .nd born .gam to hike
yielded orery doubt, uid ..id it .. the . bold of «11 th. gnmd quctlon. .nd
Lrd'. woth mid m.r„llou. in out eyre. ! of.,h« d.y, II.. ...mu wix

Tbi. .igti.l ...1 placed upon the roundabout, hi. hrert wm Urge enough 
mmi.try of Ingraham Bill drcidcd lb- to g.re plmie to ...ry good c.ure,.nd bi. 
church to cl" a council for bi. ordm. ■ll,«r tongue m burning «ppe.l belcd 
ton. It met Mmcb. IH_HJ, .„,1 .fie, toll j ™ K«od worl and work. He had
exumo.tioo he w.» ..I aput to U,e bobby, for he ju.tly rtewed any 
work of the Goapel miniatry, and Father thing, a. co-ordinate and coexton.irc, 
Manuiog, who bapti.wi the youcg »• “ tb™w him.elf m-
prr.chc", now preached hi. ordin.lion to the arena aod contend t >r educational 
iennor The 6rat year of hi. ogatorate r.glu, tomorrow with ilmd.r ardor be 
Г,I iierw,hi were hapti.-d by him, and P1^ *b« =»“•« of temperance

ether Chipm.n dyieg. Ingraham form, than looking acroea the w 
waa left in lull charge, liera he would .e« Burmah and I 

remaiDtil for 23 y*r-, yesrs of great 
fruitfulness, during which time his 
church grew to large number* and great 
icfl іепсе in tbe councils of the denomi 
nation. Ingraham Bill Wa* not born to 
he a simple pastor of any church, how 
ever important. He had tbe tire of the 
gospel in his bones, and he must preach 
in tin* regions beyond. He had breadth 
of soul and be saw . the needs of yariou*
Leu»-volent enterprises, and they felt the 
power of bis advocacy. He had supreme 
"love to Jesus, and like Him Lis great 
heart yearned to make the wilderness years, pn 
and the solitary place rejiicc and bloe- tbe work of a gre 
torn asAholrose • , out running again

To some of the great endeavors of bis none, opinions 
life outside this Nictaux pastorale w<- even though be study most c 
must refer befdre і roceeding further guided by the golden rule.

* In 1-2' the association pf Biptist j able father was, however, as far removed 
churches in the Магніте Provinces met I from just criticism as lulls to the lot of 
iHilloiton in annual session. Ingrshaiu most men ai prominent as he in the 
Bill had і ben l.«wn preaching one year, advocacy ol great questions. He had 
and I. W. Johnston, afterward the lead convictions a* to educational policy and 
mg political spirit ol b;s province, Jadbe tree schools, and be utteied tneni. He
і ■ rgugpn sn i I - W Nutting, who altiir had conviotions as to missionary policy
war I* estsl.libln-d і in- ' hrittian and denominational organizitiou which

and others who hat left me Episco ! insight «ті long experience determined, 
church, hail bn n united ^in the , and these convictions werefoet always 
*bip ol a Baptnt church one year. ! the nme ae others. But whoever found 

These brethren began pondering over ' him ш debate an ungenerous opponent 7 
the subject of educat i n lor BaptaM, and ! Who ever found him to be lacking in 

u with the hetuers Mau respect for others' conviction» honestly
anting had determined to | expressed? Tbè love of the Master

the association, this year, could always be seen in tbe advocate, 
de of and when be received what waa less 

tbe i toao his due meed of consideration who 
nly f ever found him cherishing the feeling of 
ef ' unkind ness or resentment? He forgave 

and forgot to an extent that few men 
have ever attained. He deeded large 
blessing "when he prayed :

trespasses as we forgive," etc.
well known to tkoee who knew 

eur departed brother best, that the last 
W*rs of his life were absorbed with 

ition of
lo°thr 
of the

“ When pale death hat lost his eUng,
He wears an angel's race."

Well might our venerated father keep 
his courage, as he did; well might hu 
cheerfulness abound amidst the break
ing up of the earthly house, as it did ; 
well might his faith respond, even be
yond the line of utterance in the sym
pathetic pressure of his feeble band to 
the hand of bis brother when -united in 
prayer for the last time this side of the 
glory land, as it did : for during two 
generations he had wrought for Jesus, 
and nwr in Beulah land almost in sight 
of the Aty, he was hearing the summons, 
“Comeiup hither," and had made his 
res pons*—

"Jeeu*. my only hope Thou art!
Ktrength of my falling m-*h and heart,
1 will Just catch а мине from Tuee,
And launch Into eternity.”

George Macdonald.tbe members hi 
eled on in the 

house of 
wt, and

He worked to torn the tide, to inspire 
co-workers with bis spirit aod secure the 
end in view. Then in the day of triumph 
be joined in humble praise of Him whose 
name is ever Jehovsin jireh.

Dr. Bill w* a man who held to the old 
theology, but did so in a spirit receptive 
of any true light that might break forth 
from the Word, or adoption of any new 

d better methods to make it known, 
had what we call an old-fashioned 

conversion. He lamented his sins, and 
when through loving trust in J*us the 
light broke in. it wm the sudden rising 

the Sun of Righteousneqp. His soul 
wm aglow, and be “broke forth in un
known strains to sing surprising grace." 
His theology wm the product of his 
clwr-cut experience, the study of the 
Bible, Watts’s hymns, aod the preaching 
of the father*—especially Father Mann-

OXFORD M’FTelephone *o, SIS— There is a lofty realm which only 
the man of faith is privileged to enter — 
the realm where all things are possible.
In speaking of it, the seme predicate is 
used of the man of faith and of God.
“ With God all things are powible."
“All things are possible to him that be-
lieveth." In rising to a belief in God’s -----
power and love, we enter the field of the • ж- 
Omnipotent. All things are possible to 

of fieith, through their laying hold

ITING А ВАД88,
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and everywhere 
Xtofeaeed their sina, re 

ming grace, and shouted 
The N totaux church, whose
mle’
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Halifax, N. B .Ji
of God’s|power by 
lief in it. Is it no 
God мка us to 
wonder-worktni 
of to

of a simple tx- 
not most remarkable,that 
come with Him into this 

og sphere 7 The miracle 
God becomes possible for 
for others when we believe 

Let us gu up UiM* »Ue
uplands of faith, where 

tells us all thing* are pos
sible to nr, and where He offers us a 
share of His spiritual power. All things 
are possible to us only м we believe all 
things are possible to God Let us 
scorn to rwt in little faith. Let us rise 
from such meagerness to the might and 
majsaty of great faith. We have a great 
Saviour ; let us greatly trust Him. His 
work is great, and must be done in the
marvelous might of a so great faith__S.
•S’. Times.

9 WELL SCI'47
ХЖГ1ТНІ* the last few met 
VV chased, promlseuoui 

Grocery йтокжя in ttal* city,rning to 
ourselves or 
it is pouible 
wide and airy 
God Himself U

I
Woodill’s German BakGospel, sod all ove 

inds of tbe church s
turned unto the Lord,

“ BleMed are they that do ilia com 
mandmenie, «bet they may have right 
to the tree of life and may enter in 
through the gat* into the city." Amen.

and have subjected same to « 
via The samples were foot 
FRESH, WHQLSSOME HATES! 
i-KOPORTiowED. This Bak ing 
SUITED ГОЖ FAMILY USB an 
ployed, when required, In my 
for m soy years

"Ie had no. questions about the inspir 
ation of the Bible, in whole or part. He 
had sifted its different books through an 
experience of their teachings in bis 
life work. He was not troubled with 
doubts m to the deity of Jesus of Naz 
areth or the fulness and sufficiency of 
His atonement, for he bad the evidence 
within. He knew men must be born 
again, because sin wa* so inwrought into 
human nature, and he knew that unless 
the Holy Spirit work tha change, no 
mere sentiment or mental exercise was 
adequâte to the impartation of a new 
and boly life. He believed in tbe pur 
poses of God, and urged men to harmon
ize themselves, through proffered grace, 

the Divine will. His whole life 
attested to the reality of his trust in 
Jesus' keeping power, and his earnest 
d*ire to grow in Christ liken*s- 

These old truths he heralded through 
a miniatry of more than half a century, 
with a power and an unction begotten of 
the Holy Ghost. He hold them eese
all/ when he entered the miniatry, i__
in a fulness which aided lustre to his 
eye and warmth to his grasp and mellow 
ness to his spirit, as well as triumph in 
the hour when helpless he lay in bis 
chamber, he held them then when his 
ministry closed, and he put off" the bar 
nets and went up to God.

Dr. Bill mingled more than most men 
of hit day with the leaders of Christian 
thought and work in the United 
and Great В 

’receptive an 
•aw someth) 
it мквпсе,
en ing bis conceptions ol 
mg bis plans for useful 

mollifies a 
censorious 
ved in a p 
logy, and I

It wm tins trait

r< JOICII
This a few of tbe. his- 

; now what shall we Importance of Correct Doctrinal 
Belief.

U BOBOS LAWSON, 1 
Follow ОГ the Institute of Chs 

Britain and IreliT AS. C. MOODY, M. Da,
Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur,

thing m being 
doctrinal belli 

tbe most ignorant Christians, th 
stand upon the very threshold of the gos
pel and who hardly know what the term 
“doctrine" means, do sooept certain doc 
trines and try to illustrate them. Even 
the little child, who understands simply 

ust try to be sorry and Mbamed 
f hie naughtiness and to love

There is no such 
without some

a Chris 
ef. Eventian

the
PISO'^ CURE; BUSINESS CARDS.

J OHAMBERLAIN А 90Ш,
Undertakers,

• two* and Resides*

THE BEST COUfiH HI
•OLD ST 810ИИТІIVXA Work for Baptist* Yet—Our vo

cation m a body is not fultillid. There 
is a precept and example of Christ м 
yet very seriously neglected. Baptism 
was our Lord's first example and His 
Імі precept The rite is not for uncon 
•clous infante, it is not by sprinkling. 
These perversions strike a bbw at some 

important truths. W* have to 
witness, and must mairntm our dis
position until that 4tn»“ '• re

ceived. We are not separable for want 
of love to the brethren, nv from any 
failure to recogniss the glorius service 
of the Congregational body, Or from any 
lack of brotherly feeling td the noble 
men of which it is com pond, nor from 
giving any prominence to secondary 
over primary matters, nor lain any de
ficiency of the spirit which frnaketh for 
Christian union, but from 
resolve to be faithful, 
our brethre 
And whilst 
is being set M 
Rome we are oompe 
we do__Freeman.

CONSUMP1

that he m 
because o
and to obey,the Heavenly Father, nas ac

ted tbe doctrines of repentance, love 
service toward God. It is sometimes 

declared that conduct is of more impor 
ce than doctrine, and this is true in 
і sense that it is of much more conse 

1'ienoe in the sight of God to live a holy 
life than it is to merely comprehend the 
whole system of theology with 
tempting to illustrate this know! 
conduct. But It is not at all true 
sense in which some claim it to be, that 
is, that we can be true children of God 
whether we accept the great fund 
al truths of His religion or not.

It is of great importance, therefore, 
to hold a correct doctrinal belief. What 
then, is this sort of belief ? It is not 
necessarily precisely that which our 
fathers before us held. More light may 
have been granted upon the truth since 
their day. NOr is it that, м a matter of 
course, which is held and taught by the 
particular branch of the Christian Church 
with which one is most familiar. These 
are our divinely ordained guides to faith, 
and at first our best, if not sled our only, 
on*. But not even these are to be 
obeyed blindly by us after we ha 
ta ned to years of discretion. It ; 
peculiarity and tbe honor of Christianity, 
that it brings each individual into direct 
personal relations with the great and 
boly God through the agency of the 
Holy Spirit Each of us Ьм the teach 
mgs of Christ which must be studied, 
and each may receive, in answer to 
prayer, the enlightenment of the Holy 
-Spirit, ao that study shall result in cor 
reel and trustworthy conclusions. It is 
better for us to do our own spiritual 
thinking, even if we make some mistakes 
at-first, than to merely follow unrefiect 
ingly the directions ol others. < hristian 
counsel never should be undervalued 
and should be desired and honored, but 

iMful a help is to be accept 
t of our personal and lnde

Ware
146 Mill Stbxit, Pobtlard, N. B. 

•рЯа! ЇЇ2тиоп?"вЇЙГал2!иї^пж
Telephone Oomaaaaleaitoo night

to li 
hut

ЛИШwith
pe

n I raters be 
Teluguland call

ing for the Gospel, and 'with mighty 
power he would plead tor the benighted 

bave the lamp of life:' Has appeals 
were weighty because worthy objects 
gained a lodgment in his soul, and his 
words were but the reflection ef the 
burning within.

" Thy seul must i>vf-rHow. If thou 
Another soul woulil teach 
It needeAhe overflow of heart 
To give the lip* full speech ’*

■ ВШ bear 3ELF-AC1
the LAMP GOODS.

ЖЕСТ1ЇИChandelier» ; Bracket, Library, Htudsnt, 
Table and Hand Lamps; Burnera,Chimneys 
wtoke. Shade», Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

mti-
edge^by

----FOR SALS BY----
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St,

lick

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES, °§KÎNS.“mdV00L. 
“sttPwii&sasiiM sir
«tare. unOme Mission Nell. Na,marte» Sqaem

Residence—41 Paddock Street.
saint John, it. в

fleuras a man if loci 
tweet, forgiving opirif. It is Impossible 
for a man to be in public 1 to for sixty 
years, prominent in all départais 
tbe work of a great

lednature and I Ml si epee haring the II
eevo av аїл. osai 

Factory, ToronG

“W 
it is Wed not judge 

o, we simply obd our Lord. 
His command asp baptism 

ide for a rite drived from 
lied to

- oVall departments o 
denomination with 

prej idices, no- 
elitf* of others,

ritain. He wm exceedingly 
d when ho heard, or read, or 

mg worthy, be did not look at 
but made it his own in broad- 

truth or enls

BELLS! ВU JÎ PEALS 

FOR I
sd

■ Clock

тш
Joan Tavlos A Co. am foil noted Stage of Bella whlr-h hai 

din* thorn for St. Paul's Ca a Peal of It Oaigeettuthr wort. 
Cheat Paul wet*hin* l.htoua U

nd where

are! ill
Too Bad.—It is related of m late Dr. 

Hodge, of Princeton Theolo :al Semin
ary, that be onoe Mked a alu ml for the 
definition of eternity. The at lent, after 
some hesitation, replied tbal e used to 
know tbe definition, but had gotten it. 
"Oh, my,my,my!" exclaimed r. Hodge, 
bringing his band down fc Ibly upon 
the table, “what a calamity, The only 
man in the udiverse that ver knew 
what eternity is Ьм forgotten

OHIPMAN’6 PATENTr8
The ш

belief is stereo 
of his age. Our 
regressive moral 
felt sure he had 

teaching of the 
that kept him 

ving sympathy with our young 
ilture. Because a tenet or or

ganization wm simply new wm no гемоп 
why it should be rejected, 
new and be the product of I 
and ever present Spirit of God. 
vanccd educational plans, in mission 
теми res—including the active wor 
women — in eburoh organization and 
work m it took hold of the 8u 
school in his early manhood, an 
Christian Endeavor movement і 
four score years, he wits found 
in advocacy and encouraging 
vanoe workers "in all these Tin* 
hearty Godspeed, 
and church

practice, but 
and plan and

Dr. Bill wm a preacher par excellence, 
and in the days of his power he ewa/bd 
an audience at will, when with the fiery 
seal and solemn warning of John the 
Baptist, and the melting entreaty of 
John the Evangelist, he called on men 
to receive the message of life, and pro 

for the scrutiny of the judgment

is ova or vaa
who never 
typed and 
brother belie 
ity and theo 
Г/-ЧАОИ to do 
Word, 
in such lo1 
men of cu

BesiFantilv Flours made In Canada
sstftffsg COWr *OB*tUe"rF*.lf *»• wont, 

J. A. CHIPMAN A Oa. 
Hee4 Central Wharf. 

Halifax, ft. в

H

H? J. MeC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life end Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Mai* tiraaiv,

MONOTON, N. B.

JOHN TAYLO]
Loughborough. LeicestertТик Paksom is Still A he; —This is 

ton to send around ag , since it 
enough to b*r і petting. 

’• vacation paragrap •■ Home 
returneth the good рміог froi in earn 
ed vacation in Europe, j iyous greeting 
his native land. To him thfldeh, far

ft"

the inlori™m8
сшcoojun

Baltimore ChuHint-* 1*44 d-lrbrairu lor Мире аг» mail» only of Рим-at BrilTin.) RiHmry Mouutlaga, warr For Prime Circule™, Ao.. addmFocav A. UEUIMTER * Ш

Un їй cone ніг rat ion The magnitud 
tli» uП'.’еі taking may be judged from 
fact that the Baptists numbei

these were opposed to education. Ike 
•еіи-те WM'launobed by Messrs. Nutting 
and L’r«.wley, and al.ly supported by the 
old minuteia I nis beginning wm made 
imperative by our Baptist lathers because 
ef Ae restrictive character of existing 
schools For Un years Ip grab am B 11
advocatsd, work««d lor, and prayed tor thought aod prayer for the.realizti 
Horton Academy, and then when iti'the Lord’s prayer—“that they al 
course of instruction became inadequate be one," especially as it relates I 
to cutting demands, and Dalhousie with coming together of the members 
Its publie funds WM Started м a Presby Baptist family. How often during the 
terian college, and Baptiste refitted a Ust two years when visiting him in his 
place on its teaching staff, Ingraham enforced retirement has be asked oon 
Bill wm foremost to seconding theeltoita earning the progress and probabiliti* of, 
of Dra. Crawley and Pryor, and H«m .1 the union sentiment among Our breth- 
W. Johnston, in founding Aeadia College ren ! Any favorable inoideot or outlook 
■Л8. The first name on its first ap gladdened his heart, and when the re pare 
p*l for funds to our ohurchM wm That port whs otherwise be listened, said we > day.

іагу
kof

dthe 

n his 
foremost

In essential cree<i 
і urganizstion there wm In 
little change in his belief and 

in modification of thought 
execution he lived fully 
times through whieh he

Marble, Freestone,
And Gaanite Works.

Walk as А Рдеа,
TRURO, N. 8.

better than the 
veut greeting for his well 
Shaking his head sadly, h 
earnestness that far 
originality, “Ah, parson, the 6-і! never 
tak* a vacation. “ No, lo< i," the 
parson repli*, wMh an unexp ed out
burst of genuine bear line*, • dosen’t 
need one ; he never works ha snough. 

■hoold taka' to, coot, India*
b b°, 

prtmr grade, 
every weeks, 

ore the

і Bit.

m* ith fer-
uisiubeip, and some

4ye, with 
tins his

ley, and aV. 
і a I nis uegn 
by our Baptist

the if A. J. W alkie A On. 
KBNTVILLRN^. 

ОГ Ail work done flrst-claee.

“ Forgive us not 
e<l і

dent i-ndeevor to learn of -God what 
nth* to have behaved.

Without doubt moat earn*t, candid 
inquirers, who thus seek to know God’s 
will about spiritual truth, find themselves 
at >Mt in agreement upon the essential 
fundamental doctrines whi-ih the Chris
tian church has accepted, after oeutunes 
of study, pray* and practice, and has 
expressed to its creeds. Having thought 
them out for himself, the believer is con
vinced of them firmly end holds them 
dearly and positively. He not only can
not be easily disturbed In regard to them, 
aa he oould be If he bad simply taken

It is 4",ftow
“Acte like magic in all SUmack troubles."fP ЙIf he И^І«№ДІВЯЙthis congregation Uphill to 

stead of niegely amusing 
dancing with it on the prie 
he'd went a 'vacation 
and then Ьечі break down 
year wm out."

pYSPEintUH
«fiiftfCHf1
t-.D ■ ' . K -I

ache, HlseplMMoew sad Merrouaaees 
Bemple Німе, »o. Larva bottle*, gl jAL

Chab. K. Short, PW mao tit, 81. John, N. B.
HOLD I VKRYWaeRE.

urdook oo— “ Having used Bur 
rs for loss of appetite

in I I heartily recommend it."ЇЕЯЇГЗт .Iba



Bible Вагвіпк le America.

u Bring that here to me. Guaaie !” was 
wbat a nun—a “ Sister of Charity ’’ said 
to Mias tiueeie Gilforlb, a young Presby
terian lady who was sent to Lorelto

41. “ Others said. This is the Christ." Academy, corner of Catepbell and Pine 
The great Messiah Kin* whom they ex streets, SpringBeld, Mo. The young 
pected, wbotu the prophets foretold, and lady burst into tears and pleaded that 
to whom their whole religious ceremonial the Bible she had just taken from her

“Shall (the) Christ come out trunk was a present, a gift from her 
of Galilee." Christ seemed to them to grandmother; but her tears and prayer 
come from Galilee, because His child did no gocd. “ Bring that here to me. 
hood home and much of His ministry Guseie," had to be obeyed, and the poor 
was there. girl was compelled to

42. " Hath not the Scripture said." Bible and see it put int 
This is their argument for believing contemptuously pun 
that Jesus, being a Galilean, in their till the precious gift 
opinion could not be the Messiah. “That asher.
Christ cometh of the seed (or offspring) The №ota, as we gathered
of David,” (see P*. 89: 19-29; 132: It; the intimate friends of the yoqng lady, 
Isa; 9 :6, 7; 11 : 1-5; Jer. 23:5, 6). are about these : About four years ago a 
“And out ot the town of Bethlehem, young girl, a Presbyterian, was sent here 
where David wae ? Where he was born to the Catholic school. When will 
and lived for about sixteen years, till people ever learn any sense ? 
tie was called into the service ef King leaving home her grandmother gave her 
Saul (see Mic. 6: 2 ; Luke 2:4; 1 Sam. a Bible, sa a keepsake, with instructions 
16:1,5, IS; 17:12-15, 58). All the for h« r to read it every day. But Mise 
trouble with their argument was that Guaaie had not been in the convent long 
they did not take" care to ascertain the until she confessed to a friend that the 
facta. Their quotations of Scripture Sisters had proved to her that the 
were an argument in favor of Jesus Protestant Bible was all a lie, and that 
being the Mesaiab, lor lie fulfilled the she had ceased to read at all, and was 
Scriptures. going to become a Catholic.

43. “So there wss a division." It Some days later «became to the house
means a serious and possibly violent ot an estimable lady in this city, and 
division. with sobs and tiara related how the “Sis-

44. “Some of them.” Of the multi- ter” had come into her room, found the 
tude, not the officers mentioned in the Bible on the table, where she had laid It 
next verse. “ Would have taken Him."
Arrested Him, and carried Him before 
the Sanhedrin ea a pretender, 
man laid bands on Him."

ted in the beet M8S. and in the Rev. 
Ver. “ Of a truth thia is the Prophet.” 
The prophet of Dent. 18:15, whoia 
some identified with the Meesiab, 
supposed would be the forerunner

Sabbath jSrhsol.DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Massn say?

NORTHROP & LYMAN’S
A v Great v Blood

BIBLE LESSONS.
ТВІЮ «CABTEK-

(Condensed from PelonbeVi Notes.)

Ueason IX. Aegaat 30. John 1: 11-13

CHRIST AT THE FEAST. ШТАШKennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Soree, Deep 
Seated Ulcere of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada»

Purifier *►i£!°
oTgi

DISCOVERTA •> Sure •> Cure forGOLDEN T*XT.

“It any man thirst, let him come unto 
Me, and drink.—John 7 : 37.

SXPLaNATOBT.

Muuclks Jasue WBOCGHT.
“And many of the people.” 
Rev. Ver., But of the mnlti- 

tude many believed, in contrast 
rulers who sought to kill Hi 
lieved on Him." Believed 
the Messiah, and trusted Him as 
Saviour and teacher. The faith 
have been weak and impeifect, 
was eino<re and so accepted, 
said." Kept laying, in answer to 
ora. “When (the) Christ cometh 
long expected and promised. “W 

more miracles (signs) 
hich this man bath done T" It waa the 

common expectation that the Messiah 
would work many miracles. This opin
ion was founded on such passages 
35 : 5, 6, etc.

IL Show* by th* Orrosmox or
Wicked Mix__32. “Ha heard that the
people murmured such thinge." Better, 
heard the multitude muttering these 
things. “Pharisees and the chief priests." 
Composing a large proportion of the San 
bedrm. “Sent offioers to take Him." 
Probably le their official capacity.

33. “Then," Therefore, in consequence 
of their sending to arrest Him. Said 
Jesus unto them." Jesus spoke to the 
officers and those who sent them. “Yet 
a little while am I with you." 1 must 
remain on earth a little while longer, 
and during this time ye cannot kill Me : 
then ye wül suooeerl, and 1 «ball go to 
My Father. -«And then 1 go (withdraw, 
retire) onto Him that sent Me." When 
that hour came they would be able to

Him. but not till then.
34. “ Ye shall seek Me." 

putation and violence,
help. “And ebeli not find 

k too late. They have 
bridge. “Where I am, thither ye can
not come." You do not belong there ; 
you have a character the exact opposite 
of that which makes it what it la ; you 
are utterly opposed to all that prevails 
there, to God the King, to Ilia laws, His 
nature, Ills principles. See 8 : 22, 23, 
where Jesus explains more fully His 
meaning.

35. “Than said the Jewe amon 
selves. " Mockingly, 
tempt to excuse their 
ooroing to Lange, the mocking 
of their reply naee in a climax of 
olausee. ( 1 ) “ Whither wUl He 
we «ball not find Him 7" 
to God, who baa don 
nation T Wb 
not aa mu

“Will He

hand over her 
o the stove and 

ohed with the 
was. consum -««Dyspepsia»»-

—VerV"" 
Better aa in Rev.

them from

A Medical Triumphl!A Very Bad Case!wri
thewith 

im. “Be- 
tbat He DYSPEPSIA VANQUISHED.

their

“And
h°"je8o

HOW THE HEALTH OF 
ONE OF BELLEVILLE'S CITIZENS 

WAS RESTORED.
J*mk« Johnston. 4th esa, 7tb lot. 

Amaranth, writ*: “Two boUl* of Noe 
Timor A Lyman’s 3 iukta

Remarkable Cure Of Dropey and cured me of Dyspepsia Ml nr wae a bad
n,„,and I had tried a number ol 
Dyspepsia. o, u tions without getting any benefit from

Mr.

WEARS LIKE IRON ! ■ ill He 
than these Mr. Sawt*l Г. Caret, Belleville, writ* :

"In the spring of 1N84 I began bo be troubled 
with Dyspepsia, which gradually became 
more and more distressing. I used various 
domestic remedies, and applied to П)У phy
sicien, but received uo benefit. By this time 
my trouble assumed the form of Dropsy. I M»- W. J. D*y«ll. M ingham, aarpsete 
was unable to use any food whatever, except ««1 builder w rites : Three years ago I was 
boiled milk and bread ; my limbe were swol greatly troubled with І ,У,Г*РеІ“ ^ ш ■ 
l«a to twice their nitorti .ito , .11 hup., of tw— mv.huuMrr. l to-.y.
my meorery w.r. (in. op, u,d I q.lto .» 1 «“ -I-1 *** 2

of age. I can enjoy my meal, as Well as ever, several persons who have used fcwRhtha 
and my geneial health Is good I am well beneti.
known in this section of Canada, having 1 
lived here fifty seven years; and you hav,. 
liberty to use my name in recommend*!i.m> 
of your VEoaTABLa Discovert, which haa

do
whi

Dyspepsia Had to Go.
GENUINE

OXFORD
CLOTH.

when removing acme writing materials 
from her trunk, when the following 
took place.. We give Misa Gusaie'a own 

as given to ua, aa nearly aa poa
thoae who bail been commanded to 
it (see vers. 32, 45).

Bible :
‘•Guaaie, what la that lying on the 

table Г
“The Bible, aia
“Ttie Bible ! And what are you doing 

with that again ?”
“I'm not reeding it ; I never will read

“Bring it to me, G us tie."
“It la not my Bible,

na's."
“Bring it to me, Guaaie."
“Let me send it beck 

ter. She gave it to me, and 1 want to 
send it beck to her."

“Bring It to me. Guaaie."
And the poor girl, crushed in spirit, 

took her grandmother's Bible over to the 
sister, who contemptuously pitched R 
into the stove and punched it with the 
poker until the last vestige of the pie- 
cions Word of God, e grandmother's gift, 
was consumed. And yet many of the 
protestants of Springfield are sending 
their children to this same school, and 
are foolish enough to believe that they 
will be educated, and not have their re
ligion meddled with.—fra titan t Ameri
can (Springfield, Matt.)

“

The Apostle James* System of Meemo-
*

WOULD ВЕЖО WEED !
TAXEE PRIZES EVERYWHERE!

Thera is no end to the systems of 
nemonica in the world. To many of 

mem applies the remark of Dr. Johnson: 
they are like a machine which a man in
vented to enable a person to walk

t the machine, a mao 
himself ; with it, he

it any 
“Br Northrop & Lyman Co.Ike sister, ll'e grand-

TORONTO. PROPRIITOia.
withTHAI»* MARK I

“ flaps woven across Ike end» of every
out labor. w і thou 
walks and carries 
carries himself and the machine beside. 
After we have remembered the thing 
that we were trying to fasten in memory 
w# then use the thing itself to recall the 
aid to th# memory. Not long ago, the 

7»e and unhappy writer hereof paid 
■ to a no doubt exoellent professor, 

whose name he can scarcely recall (an 
instance ot the triumph of thia system), 
for the purpose of being inducted into a 
new and gorgeous system which 
enable ua to remember eve 
every date, every name, 
to be a sort of walking memorandum. 
The only thing which we now recall 
distinctly is the sum which we paid, and 
the palpable impression that the alleged 
author of the system wai—yea—he waa, 
indeed.

to grandma, sie-
kill

web." Not
Me.'̂ Tb^

V Be sure it Is genuine and buy no etber, 
Bend post card lor samples If you have 

wool to dlepoee or. We have lbs largest 
Wool Trade and moat perdit lyetsm In tbs 
Dominion of Canada

■ е*тіож.тнr<r a van.

every number, 
Each pupil waa

OXFORD M’F'ti CO.,
OXFORD, N. S.

g them 
and with the at- 
own course. Ac-

go, that 
To Paradise T 

іе so much for our 
believe that we are 
heaven aa He la? 

go unto the dispersed 
(Jews) among the Gentiles 7" Greeks, 
in the original, aa representing the wide
spread Greek culture and influence. 
(§) “And £each the Gentiles?” Gr., 
Greeks. WUl He become the Prophet 
and the Meeaiah of the Gentile world ?

36. “ What manner of saying is this."

— Every mother should eee that their 
children get McLean's Worm Syrup when

en we wieb, on hearing a ser
mon or discourse, that we could re
member it all ; how often we sigh after 
reading the Bible, after attending prayer 
meeting or a conference like that at 
Xortbfield, “Oh, that I could remember, 
as long as I live, everything that I have 
heard, that I could make permanent 
every lofty, heavening experience which 
has made this hour a foretaste of the 
better world ; that all these thoughts and 
feelings would not glide from my mind 

icksilver fyom the hand that tries to 
graap it.”

Right here, comes in the great system 
of mnemonics invented by the Apoetle 
James, although he has taken no patent 
upon it, and doea not charge every pupil 
#5, and impose upon him the obligation 
of never reveali

9
— The ordinary expenses of the city 

of New York are nearly $27,000,000, or 
$18 per capita.Who oould 

oh heirs of
CHEMICAL LABORATORY, ) 

Dalhod. і a Collide, >
Halifax, N. 8 , July 81st, 1*1. ) — No other remedy lor Pulmonary 

troubles combinée so many good quail 
tie*. nor proves so generally efficacious 
aa Puttner’a Emulsion. For sale by all 
medicine dealers, only 50o. for a Urge 
bottle.

$WELL SUITED.
I THIN the last few menthe I havepnr- 

chased, promlaeuonsly, et Retail 
втожжа In Uil* city, pack ages ofW

Woodill’s German Baking Powder,
To thb Dbap.—A person cured of Deaf 

neaa and noleee in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, wül send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 

30 8L John St.

and have subjected вате toohnileiri^maaly-
^W^UALS^^H 11 в*АТЖЖІА IM, PBoPKKl.Y

г коро ht ion an. This Baking Powder Is well 
suited roa pamilt dm and has been em
ployed. when required, In my own household 
for many years.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. IX, LL. D , 
Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry of Great 

Britain and Ireland.

The aaying haunts them, though they 
pretend to ridicule it

III. Shown ay thb Gift or thb Living 
Watbk. 37. “ In the last » 
day of the feast." This was 
eighth day, which, according to Ley.
36, 39; Norn. 29: 35; Neh. 8 : 18, waa 
reckoned along with the seven days of the The 
feast proper. It ante kept aa a Sabbath 
and with splendid [ceremonies. “Jesus 
stood." In the temple court, probably 
in Solomon’s porch, where he witneaeel 
the joyous prooeeeion described above, 
bringing the water from Siloam, when 
the people sang to the sound of cymbals 
and trumpets the wo^da of Isa. 12: 3.
“And cried." Heralded, spoke in a loud 
voice, “ If any man thirst.'7 It was bu 
ing autumn weather, when the sun 
for months shone in a cloudless aky, and 
the early rams were longed for. “ Let 
him come unto Me." To come to Jeeua 
is to believe on Him, to accept His teach
ings, to yield to His commanda It is to 
come into sympathy with Him, likeneea 
to Him. “And drink." Accept from 
Jeans the water of life, the blessings He 
has come to bestow.

38. “ He that believe th on Me." He 
that acknowledge* Me as the Christ (ver.
31), and
.•/.'іьГ

day, that great 
ras either the applies to Nioholso* 

Montreal. IDEAL » IDEAL{V23 :
iling it to anybody else.

The syatem is found in the first chapter 
of his General Epistle, verses 22, 23, 24.
25 : “ But be ye doera of the Word, and 
not hearers only, deceiving your own 

any be a hearer of the 
Word, and not a doer, he is like unto a
man beholding his natural face in a e— ~
glass: For he beholdeth himself, and Sift ЛІНЯ
goethhisway, and straightway forget ДНИНЗ "

““ГМ лдажжі
rty, and continueth therein, he being Ten per cent, extra tor those left on the 

not . forgetful he«rer, but . doer of th! ”*•'«« «tort*», «о». Of th. .
work, thS m»n Adi ь. bawd b, hu |:і88®55К:гг".™.т8
deed.' N. в. one penny, brown*...........  I-*

It ia a curious thing that, often aa we 8- Md » » on* ........ iaoo
have looked in the glass, we do not call 
up before ua our image, aa we call up 
the image of a Iriend. Probably we 
should not know ourselves if we should 
meet ourselves, aa it were, walking down 
Chestnut Street The case of the mirror 
aptly illustrates what James Is telling 
us, that bearing without doing ia only 
the first step toward forgetting. W 
bear and learn that wa may kwe ; so 
la with a vaat deal of our hearing It ia 
a great mieUfke to suppose that there la 
any special virtue in bearing in knowing.

But James further gives ua his system 
for remembering. We are to do, we are
to continue therein, we are to put in prac а іПНІ О ТМП I I В 1
lice. A child who should learn the rules ^ EX»-LO -L -L-Cj
In arithmetic, but never put them in 
practice, would aoon find that they had 
slipped out of hia mind. The way to re 
member moral truth» la to practice 

Suppose that a per eon ia im 
17 t fi>, and the stream followed preaaed by some passage of Scripture, 
supply their needs (1 Cor. 10:4). by some truth, and deeiree to grave it 
flow." The water whioh he on hia memory ; let him at onoe pat it 

in practice. He has received some lesson 
1r regard to the love of mao ; let him 
practice It and he wül not forget it 
Whatever he has learned of God, let him

riebrat 
carry them out m

\Mlnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. /so AP.
New

BrunswickT^HE BEST COUGH Il EDIclïÈTtf
H i:l; 57 ІЕЗЗЗІЗТЗ ztzstweui, g

і•ah
___________ w*

>htoi "ber”

^"'sELF-ACTINtr'- ELECTRICITY IS LIFE I
ALRT,

71 QoUlnten HL, Halifax, N. 8. 
R# ferenee—M хане* (1ER and Visitor.

. Xs.
JLк THE ONLY

Electrical AppliancesI of
Do You intend to BuildPiSflIAI

H AVI wo Amombswt Qualities

Reputation blibUsbed От «МЮО Ш
hc<$Fnuinc

with a penitent and obed 
lets in Me for salvation from sin. 
Scripture hath aaid." The refer 

f noe is not to any one imolated passage, 
but to the О of such

obedient Hsnd tor oar sew pattern sheet-of Mould
ings. It Is worth having, and will be mailed 
free to any address.» A Certain Core Without ledieintInsist ages hsvlea Ike HAWTSWMdL

Factory, Toronto, Ont DOORS, SASHES, FRAMES, Ac.,.aa Prov. 18 : 4 ; lea. 58: 11 ; 
44 : 3. And (2) to such passages 
the gift of the Holy Ohoat, aa 

Zech. 13: 1; 
The Inner

All Dieeeeea ere Cured by our Medicated Electric Bette and Aeetlencee
as fortell the gift of the 
Kaek.47: 1-12; Joel 3 :
14:8. “Got
most part of man, the soul, the heart. 
“ Shall flow rivera of living water." 
aa the rook in the desert not on 
tained water, bat the water H 
for the thirsty multitudes (Nue. 201 1- 
11 : Ex. 17 : 6). and the stream followed 
them to 
“ Shall
drinks becomes in h 
from which streams of living water 
“ Rivera." 
neaa, continued su 
the email, golden " pitcher 
ceremony of the pouring of

Furnished at low rales. ” АШІ ^>ti^SArrhSU?

ILL BOMB REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR lANOFACTOIED TEST110NIIL2.

street, Ultv, rhJSSttemhi the комеїїїЙ Geo-H. Leeas, v •‘'«•t
.ш!fffiïïeuis 'Hourra, ttî «Лій. mч7.

nut writ# a le tier, went to work oa tiie sixth day—o rural Mrs. Geo. planner. ( h>. hvev
and klitneys, now free from all pain, чігопг and Uaopy. Mrs. Hats. .Mi ( Utviwe s.e . eyed 
of bl(**1noieonlM. K. Riggs. MO Aile laide *t west, tUr. r.iLm ц ruiei by Artl-з, Ml* 
Annie Wray. Manning arc.. Пв.ів ACtina Invaiuable. Richard Hood. 40 Rlrwarl .1 vHy, 
used Arilnathree m mlh,for a permanent cure—cat .rn, John rhom|w>o. T.^oalo JunelwW. 
cured ot tumor In the eye In two weeks by Acti.iw Miss Laura «rose, .l-hn ig, rttv. roe 
stltutional sore eyes, cured In <mo mvith. О. C. Rock woo 1. 14 Hulwer «I, city, eured el tiaw 
back In a few days. Thomas Guthrie, Argylc. M m , say.o«ir B.ittetfly L it aid susper.-wy 
did him more good than all the mчііі-lne ho |.nl for li tw-lve year,. Thoe." Ilrvais. S*l 
Dundee street, nervous debility—Im-iror.d from tiie grst day until cured. J. A. T„ I » >. m.ied 
ot emissions In three weeka. Your Belt and Suspens >ry eured me of tmpoL-iiry, am- - O. .%» 
1 woutd not be without your hell and suspensory for V», writes J. MeO. For gen. r .1 deN itv 
your Belt and Suspensory are cheat» at auv price says R. N. O. Belt and Nusnrwwwy r>»»- H. ». 
Fleetwood, a new lease of life. K. B. G. hvl no f uth. but w*<riinr-l» ryrrd of m.p*en.> 
W.T. Brown. 73 Richmond it west, varlooeeto cur -d In « as ski Iwwtnily licit en-l - i.i-ro 
sory. John Rromaeero. 17 Farley ave., var co-ele. Butterfly B it st.1 Nuapenwry г-.ncfl. 
Mise K. M. Forsyth, 18 Brant eL. elty, report, a lump drawn from her hand, u yeera 
In*. Senator A. R. Bots ford, ad vi ses ever) ixuly to me Arilnv for filllmt vye-algM. Hr*. 
J. Stevens. 82 Tecumseth street, Cltv. Rheum xibm lathe Kyvllds, spent thr. e тії lu the 
hospital, eyes opened In two days. Giles Williams. Ontario Coat Co . sav« Srilna f« Imaiu- 
able lor Bronehltis and Asthma. J. H. McCarthy.. Agent N Г. A M. Ky . Ali.w»w»t, Man.. 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafncaa for seven y< »rr, entlrol . enred by A.tlna, Thomas 
johneom. New Sarum, suffered with W'4 I.nng, and AtUuna-Lung* strengths aodaad Astkea

PELLS! BELLS!
Ш ШІ PEALS â CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bella. 
Fire BeUa.

House Bells. 
Hand Bells.

2: Joal 3: 18; 
of his belly."

Wood Working Co.,
101 A 106 CITY ROAD, SAINT JOHN.

Just
t only oon- 
owed forth

1891.

Our Travellers are now on the road with a 
complete line of «amples tor »FBI*e 
i»ai. embracing—

prfjjifodndmi at the meet 
havr be* esal. mclu-

Jon* Taylos â Co. ere 
noted Rings of Bell.diag those for St. Psol's 'csthedral. London, 
в Peel of II Oargest In the world), stoo the fa mi .11. 
Orest Paul weighing 16-teas U.ewt. S-qre. IBdbe.

Denoting abundance,1 frea
pply, in contrast with 

pitcher used in the
STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & MillineryJOHW TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough. Leiceeterehire, England.

reduce to practice Jin prayer, 
thia will grave the truth in the 
you return from a meeting or a 
enoe, your soul filled with the 
truth*, begin at once.

— ’••living water. your own family and everywhere;
39. “But this spake He." This la in doing so, you will make them a part 

John's interprétation of Christ’s words of yourself that cannot be lost 
in the temple. “Of the Spirit which Thia is the peat principle of James’ 
they that believe on Him should re- ,yetem of mnemonic* ; hear that 
ceive." The Holy Spirit and Hia in may do, and do thatjo 

the living waters, abon- —National Baptist. 
dant, free, purify tog, bringing life, health, 
salvation. “ For -the Holy Ohoat."

in Rev. Ver. 
dispensation 

Hia influences should 
full abundance, had not

ceremony of the pouring of water. “Of 
living water." Pure, running water, 
ever-flowing streams ; the opposite of 
■tegnant, malarious, poisonous water; 
also lif<

ol Every Description.
'We ask our friends and the trade in gene

ral tii carefully examine the samples before 
placing their orders.

Baltimore Church Bells
Mince 1*44 Ci-lebrsusl for Muperlorily over others, 
ere made only M Parrel Bell Metal, (Oepeer and 
ТІ".) Нлілгу Mountings, warranted taUafastOiy
і£тг,.<$аіїа#&ї«яіі.'кж5е

DANIEL & BOYD.Cїпишнії u may remem
fluences were COLONIAL BOOK STORE,8 AMY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACIO WILL BURN THE SKIN— McLean’s Vegetable Worm I 

ia the original, safe, pleasant and 
tusl remedy.

4' Spirit, omitting Holy, aa 

of the
come In their 
yet come. "Because that Jeeua waa not 
ret glorified." The great work of the 
Spirit could not fittingly be aooompliah- 
ed till Jems had completed His work, 
mad* Hia atonement, and shown what

All Electric Belt Companies In Canada uae Vinegar or Acids l*
O UNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES and Mis- 
O eellaneons Books suitable tor Є. Sehools ;

gti®,^ssi.ms. 'vssfc&A
NOTES on the International Lessons for 1W1 
sent U any address on receipt of price, $1.Ж

their Appliance* excepting this Company.

"=ЩЇнмЙІЙЙкІ NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDMlnard'a Liniment enrea Diphtheria. CATARRHsee," said Jimmie-boy, “why 
be cleaned. They're in bath

—“I can't 
fish have to ! 
ing all the time."

“health musbm,*і POSSIBLE UNBE* 
THE INPLUENOCSUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPPLIEE

will receive cor prompt 
SENIOR QUARTERLY, Mo. per year 
ADVANCED “ 10c. per year.
INTERMEDIATE “ во. per year.
PRIMARY " tto. per year.

T. is:. ZE5C A. ZEjZCj
SAINT JOHN, Ж. В

о» Hows Pees aeW

ACTINA W.T. BAER à Co.He really waa i for the Spirit waa 
this work, and lead men to J«
King, and Saviour, and Lord.

IV. Show* ат тне Thstimoxy or 
Exbmies, as to the Scrto 
about the Meeaiah. 40.

— Unfit for work or play, 
miserable too, all because of a 
which a few doaea of Burdock Blood 
Bitters will remove.

Mlisrd’a Uniment Is lie Best.

m qmu st ua, Tin*
Butterfly Belt and Suspensory ostiy *7.00-вега Owe.I4tural statement* 

“Many." Omit
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in » very pleasing and eaetialaotery 
ner. After a thorough fxamination by 
members of the oouncil the fallowing 
resolution
Gouoher, aad seconded by Bee. T. B. 
Layton :

Muoleed, Thai this council, baring 
beard with satis faction Bro. McDonald's 
Christian experience, call to the minis 
try and views of Christian doctrine, pro-

meeed by Bee. J. B.

with the rspisst of the church calling 
him to the pastorate.

Arrang
ordination serriee In the evening, which

D. A. Steal# і ordaining prayer, Rev. J.
E. Gouoher ; hand of fellowship, B«v. C. 
H. Havers bock; charge to candidate, Rev. 
T. A. Blacked ar ; charge to the ohuroh,

then made for the

weeeaefaUown: Ordination

Bav. W. F. Parker ; benediction, Bro

▲l 7.30 the public servie* of the oidi- 
■etion began and were conducted in 
the order as given, and were deeply im
pressive. The Book has now a shepherd.

L B. Skiwwbb, Clerk.

AI'STBN V. КЖМГГОК.
At the reqowt of the Baptist church 

of Mdton, Queens Co., a council asaem 
bled at Milton, August 13, at 2 p. m., to 
•dvise as to the setting Apart of Bro. 
Austen T. Kemp too, pastor-elect of the 
above church, to the ministry. After de 
yotiooal exercises, the list of churches 
Invited and delegates present was read.

composed of the follow
ing brethren : Liverpool—.Rev. I. B. Bill, 
Deaos. David Buchan, 8. C. West, Gil
bert Kemp ton ; Port Medway—Dene 
Curtis Mao thorn, D. V. Huit (lie.);

The council

Mills Village—Bro. Г. M. 8Madmen ,
Green held—Rev. C. 8. Steams, Dean. 8. 
F. Hunt, Brook Bald—Rev. D. H. Mo 
Quarrie; Loekeport— Dree. J.O. Locke; 
1st Comwaltis—Rev. 8. B. Hampton ; 
MUtoo-D**. J. U. Nickerson, J. B. 
Wyman, 8. Freeman, Bros. В. O. Froe- 

Mmisters in 
vitad— Revs. G. P. Raymond, C. W. 
Corey, 8. March, J. 8. Brown. The 
council organ is id by appointing Rev. I.

. Geo. W. F

K. BUI, moderator, and J. H. Brown,
secretary The fallowing brethren we* 
invited to seats with oouneU : W. J. 
Oates, North church of Halifax ; Burpee 
Witter, Wolfvllle, Ch*. Hardy, 2ed 
HUlsburg j H. H. Saunders (lie.), and 
В ban Coombs, L. H. Barnaby, K. D. 
Ford, J. H. Cook, .las. Shields, A. 
Churchill, of MUtoe.

A statement was read, signed by the 
ohuroh clerk, slating that Bro. â. T. 
Hampton was a member of the Milton 
church, had been invited to the pastorate 
and his salary provided.

Bro. Hampton was than Invited to i*- 
late his Christian experience, call to the 
ministry, views of Christian doctrines and 
church polity. After a fall and ax- 
haustive statement, and searching ex
amination, the Bro. retired and the fol
lowing resolution, moved by Rev. 8. 
March, of Bridgewater, and seconded by 
W. J. Gatos, was pawed : 

itoofoed, That this council having 
toned with great satisfaction to the 

narrative now given by our brother, 
Austen T. Kemp ton, of his conversion, 
call to the ministry and views of Scrip
ture doctrine, do now unanimously 
advise the church here gathered to pro
ceed at once to set apart our broth» to 
the work of the Gospel ministry.

The following programme of service 
was agreed upon : Preliminary exercises 
by Bevs. C. 8. Steams, J. 8. Brown and 
H. H. Saunders, Lie.; sermon, Itev. S. B. 
Kempton ; ordaining pray». Rev. I. E. 
Bill ; hand of fellowship, Rev. D. H. Me- 
Quarrie ; charge to pastor, Rev. 8. March, 
charge to church, Rev. C. W. Corey.

At 8 p. m. the spacious church1 build
ing was filled, the audience representing 
all denominations, who listened with 
marked attention to the various speakers.

At the close of the ordaining services 
of the pastor, Bros. E G. Freeman and E. 
D. Ford, who had been recently elected to 
the office of deacons by the MUton 
church, were called to the platform and 
ordained, the ordaining prayer being 
offered by Rev. G. P. Raymond, and the 
address being delivered by Rev. C. 8. 
Stearns. The proceedings were brought 
to a cloee by the benediction pronounced 
by Rev. A. T. Kempton.

Bro. Kempton begins his work with a 
large place in the affections of his
people, and is encouraged by signs of 
ingathering. J. 8. Brown. Sec.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Aug. 14.

Bubecriptloni to Annuity Fund.
^W.Ruhlend.paidT...................110

Fielding, pd,.....

A Friend, Windsor, pd.,.....
Chnriee E. Young,..............
Rev. J. C. Morse, pd.,.........

OLD SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID.
..... 3

Donald McDonald,
.......Б. C.
E. M. Sacndsrs, Trees.4

Grande Ligne Union.

Amount received to Aug 1,91,. $4,069 
Amount paid out to Aug 1,91. 4,643

Due to Treasurer August 1,1891,
Due Missionaries Aug. 1, about

Total deficiency to dale,. ..$1,325 18 
Have we made a mistake in our for

ward movement T Who will help us ?
Jossru Richards, Tree».

675 18 
730 00
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District Me

It Is very gratifyii 
travailed minister to fi 
C. has distinguished iti 
few railroads that giro: 
liberal reduction of oi
A A. papers please 
evening (August 10th) 
Lunenburg County mi 
vantage of the ticket s 
M shone. On arrival, I 
and breathless, and 
ample hospitality. Ai 
is given and the boat i 
Ileialw is sought, and 
ed towards Tancook 
eighteen Christian bre 
married and single, 
wharf speculating up 
fog and making att
nautical. “Will the
the wind blow T11 At
.pp—n “d 4>- -™
slight signs of respirai 
boarded and the capfc 
as target “ How fs 
“ What la this rope Î ” 
fasten this line T” “8 
I steer ?" “What Isle 
Deacon Lents, who la 
indulging in reminisce 
rescue. He tells us 
hero “who warm sd his
aide on that Island, a
stomped upon the me 
Simeon Spidle, la tel] 
ministry, acts as cher 
the band with son
stiffens, and the ladi
and the restless you 
“serious” fathers an
Tancook. Five mil* 
mil* from Mahone, i 
from Lunenburg—her 
in undisputed right tb 
church, where many c 
Baptists lived—on the 
church without a past 
of 173 members, in a y 
500. It bas been 
hundred dollars, wil 
whatever. Bro. Quill 
•pending the vacation 
accounts Is making h 
the* fisherman inhab
body. В said* 
the church v lei tod, tfa 
at the meeting all th« 
except pastor McNeil, 
I angille and wifa of 
Himeoo Mpidle, of Nes

‘У

Williams and K-nni
Dees. I.aols and Ban 
Long and Webber, 
and Bro. Saunders, Lt 
The presence of our si 
licentiate brethren w 
pleasing feature of tb 
evening a large coi 
dressed by the peste 
ttonal matters, pastor 
field favoring us w 
home missions. A « 
dollars far Conrentl 
token. Wednesday 
again on the sea, retu 
full of joy and singii 
partaking of the h 
good people and atto 
and enjoying the sail, 
more than ordinary i 
enjoyed.
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here on 11

Upper K 
young man

Advooati Harbor,
is laboring earnestly 
bor, Apple River and 
new house is soon to 
former place. A ver 
latter _ __ 
Ganong is hopeful, an 
things to encourage b

wers ever

Ohio__ Rev. Truemi
six more for us on $ 
This makes fifteen sin 
There are only about 
who are regular mem' 
gation, but not oftb 
still earnestly prsyi 
Shepherd will gather 
fold. Bro. Stubbert, 
say is rapidly regain! 
with us and gave 
fellowship to the can 
istored the Lord's Suy

Sack ville, N. В.—I 
quite encouraging. C 
preaching and prayer 
Good preaching with 
The young poop 
a remarkable suooess. 
of the Bpworth Lragr 
paid a fraternal visit 
friends list Tuesda;

le'a ш

place of meeting was 
lent practical address 
by Revs. Harrison 
Profs. Borden, And 
large number took pi 
in* exercises. These t 
do love one anotht 
good work In the tow 

ton, N.B.— 
situated oi

two thouss 
visiting here are char 
nifioent mountain ■ 
writer is more inton 
hand of Baptist work 
a beautiful church e 
expect to wipe eht ti 
a few days. Good fi 
church. Last Lord's d 
h» Lord in baptism, 
on the she* to wits 
Bro. J. A. Mar pie, f 
Institute, Chicago, : 
meetings on a portic 
grand success. Bro. 
remain to the provim 

Aug. 15.
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generally than that Is the Btghy Oeeaty Jottings.

On th# 27lh of July the Ministerial 
Conference met in the beautiful village 
of Be» River, where “every prospect

lew to Raise Meeey.
northern part. This is partly because 
to the south there are larger church*, 
with more young people, and pertly ba

the church* in the northern por
tion of th# state are more largely made 
up of the more conservative Canadian 
element, not so ready to fall in with 
“new tangled notion*.” The movement 
is upon us now, and churches that have 
young people that can meet, with any 
degree ol convenience, must yield to the 
pressure of the flood, or take “ higher 
ground," as some of them do, and en- 
deavor to get their young people to work 
to the Master’s cause without adding 
more machinery to thg church's outfit 
for worktng.

During the fast month we have bad 
quite a harvest of young ministère. On 
the 7th of July, at Crystal, Bro. W. A. 
Waldo, of Morgan Park Seminary, was 
ordeined. On the 14:h, Bro. Cyrus 
Sullivan, of Holla, was ordained pastor 
of the Rolls church, to Rolletto Co., near 
the Turtle Mountains, and on the 22od 
of July, Bro. T. W. Hey land, lato gradu
ate»! the North Dakota University, was 
ordained pastor of the church meeting 
at Hamilton, N. D.

All three of these young men are well 
known to Canada, and *peeially at 
Woodstock Collage, as they spent sev
eral years to that noble school of learn
ing. Bro. Waldo takas another ye» to the 
Seminary at Morgan Park ; Bro. Hoy- 
land expects to complete his 
cour* also before settling down per ms-

greater imj-ortance than what pertains1ÏBSSEH0ER ini VISITOR. t; man’s need ofto earthly environ 
God Is grantor than his need of dollars. 
AU th# nstioos, It has been said, with all 
tbetr exchequers could not make a boot- 
black happy for 
* ; but Cbmt 
forever And the deliberations of Christ's 
servants hive meeh to do with the pro 
g re as of this cause The action taken by 
Convention bas f» reaching effects.

pat* wtltifa to* «SAW.
Your readers may have noticed in my

recent communication a recommendsB. MoC Black, - 
J. H. BaoRdbm, • Ваші pleas*" and oberri* a* abundant.than an hour or tioo that all our ohuroh* adopt the 

plan of g ring weekly to all our benevo 
lent objects, and that amounts 
tod be remitted quarterly to the several 
treasurers of the funds, etc.

It may be said (I) that this weekly 
giving and quarterly remitting ia not new. 
Perhaps not, but I have yet to he» of 
any of our churches contributing every 
week to all the* objecta, and 
formed that only one third ol them give 
thus to pastor's salary and current ex- 

As to the church* remitting 
directly to the several treasurers, I take 
as granted that this has for several years 
been discouraged.

<2) That a stogie annual appeal 
church for all the different objects will 
be lew successful than frequent, special 
appeals throughout the ye». Granted 
the possibility, but why might we not 
have along with this excellent system 
the frequent special appeals?

Many donors may be prospered be
yond their expectation, and will gladly 
oootributo. Those who are not regular 
contributors will often attend and con-

Paator Sim peon might well eay, “ The 
lines have fallen unto me to pleasant 
plao*," and yet we found him almost 
“on the wing.” (He has stow

make mill tens happylaisnCed tor Um paper 
Ml be addressed le Ute Editor. All 
celions Id re tore ass to eSverUelng. kuM 
or subscriptions to be SlidrawS to tbe Bast-

tribu

sidered the resignation which he had
tendered, mad will probably withdraw 
It.) The 
spacious, convenient, and pleasantly 
situated, will be ready for occupation in

At the first meeting of the 
Rev. J. a Morse, who is still vigor*»

Even th# discussions where no decisive parsonage, which IsЩг65їн(|їгвші Visitor resells a* achieved are effective for
good or bed. bo everything in oonnec
tie» with our meetings may well be the in

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1MI. subject of pray» and holy dwire on 
the part of our church* and delegates.

It is loo sacred a place I» mare o raton 
oaf display or the teats of state craft 
Th# inter*» are not ours bet oar Lord's, 
and only when moved by His spirit can 
the body ha* the necessary light Views 
of wbat it Lest may differ, but a domina 
ting <sssirs to serve Christ, and Him 
alone, WU1 lead to

Oitr church* will surely pray tor the 
brethren they send up to do buatoeaa for 
Christ and Uia people. May the Lord 
Himself be present to blew.

TEE C6MISG RESTING OK («.URN- 
Tiff*.

P*1 and buoyant, preached a stirring and
instructive 
Mo* than fifty yea* ago he preached in 

place, being then an his wig
to Sandy Cove, where he h* been 
“holding the fort" ever since.

Rev. Aaron Cogswell, who commenced 
e time and

from 2 0». 8 : ft.
Forty-five years ago the Convention 

was organised in Germain street, Ht. 
John. Rev. T. 8. Harding was the Erst 
president; .Rev. I. E. BUI and Rev. 
Samuel Eld» were secretaries, and R#v. 
Dr. Crawley was th# preacher. AU the* 
brethren are here no longer. But. the 
growth of the Convention, like that of 
the body it represents, has been con 
ttouous. Gradually one subject aft» 
another bas been brought in, until now 
the article in the constitution, as to tbe 
objects of the Convention, corresponds 
with the annual bus toe*, those objeett 
being “ to maintain the education 
missionary operations of to в Lod 
to advance the generaHft forests 
denomination."

The growth of ti>e Convention and the 
influential position it holds will account 
for the number of meetings held by out 
side organisations daring the annual 
meeting. The Woman’s Missionary 
Union wUl hold three meetings on Friday 
and two on Saturday. The Baptist 
Book and Tract Society, whose work is 
of vait . importance ; the Annuity As 
somation, which Is enlisting more interest 
every ye»; the Maritime Baptist Publish 
ing Company, who* work, through the 
Mmsrnosb and Visitor, inakw the lir* 
of our reider* worth living, and the 
Baptist Institute, which is an admirable 
arrangement far the 
rent questions, will all bold their ееміоее 
at Moncton this week. While the* in 

not within the

the
to k

liai unity. preaching about the
place, was alao with us. 

Bro. Copwell’s aooounts of the triumphs 
of the Gospel to the* regions fifty years 
ago, art deeply inter*ting. He is now, 
with impaired health, reeling at Deep 
Brook, on the Clement’s Shore.

Bro. Burge*, of Wwtport, w* also 
with us, at no tittle cost of time and 
money. Besid* the expense of the 
journey be would have to be from home 
five days. He was able to bring в very 
encouraging report from his sea-girt 
field. During the past winter be has 
baptised 39, and the progress of the 
ohuroh, financially and spiritually, ia 
vary satisfactory.

The discussion of the conference cn 
the 28th, embraced church work, foreign 
and home micsioos. During the* die-

0РР0КТІ MT1 FOB A COLLEGE COURSE.

tribute cheerfully when the claims of our 
work are ele»ly and forcibly presen
ted. The Charlottetown church ancj 
congregation raised this ye» ten thoue 
and dollars. There is-an intimate con
nection between this remarkable suooesi 
and the fact that, » a rule, no prayer ; nentiy, having alroady taken one ye» at 

ting is held without the taking of a McMaster Mail, Toronto. All throe of 
collection. Then, let us not be afraid of ibew young men have, to North Dakota 
special collections to addition to our nkewbero, proved themselves to be 

workmen approved of God; and with the 
(2) That this plan is the occasion of I record of the past, and God's bis*tog, 

extra trouble to the church, and roper much is expected of them by their broth 
tally to th# treasurer Surely not to the I who have rot them apart to the work 
donor tor when tbe lump sum to all j of the Gospel ministry, with prayer and 
objecte » paid weekly, If th# amount is the toying on of hands of tbe presbytery, 
all that he should give, fAsa hie roepor, ГЬе question oft asked, "Dues prohl 
•ibility cods. The treasurer will hers j Ьиюе prohibitT" is being aeswered now 
extra work in the division of the monies to our Stele and that south of us ; and 
lour.times a ye», but to th» he may be | "• »• Ending that it does prohibit most 

ted by one especially appointed by | decidedly, where the oJHciaU of the lew 
Uw church or by the finnooe committee er* faithful to their oath of office and 
Tbe* to surely to* labor oonneetod will, sustained by peblie opinion. Throughout 
this plan than th# old one of having «he country, and In many of the small» 
eolteetora. After all, the most Important ! tow*, there to a pretty general obeer 
question Is not, which pise Involves the fanes of the tow; but in the larger tow* 
leest trouble, but which to most- sert| ««“1 oitiee there ia generally a sad non 
tend, will bring most money loto th* observance of the tow I'erhaps Grand 
Loti’s treasury, and advance II» king Forks la an saoeption to th» leal

Wooed rule ;'but just across the Red, to

Tbe notice of President Sawyer of the 
open ieg of Acad a College reminds our 
renders once more of tbe opportunities 
our young people now have for obtaining 
a liberal rdocatioo. The academy, under 
Principal Oakes, Mr. Sawyer and the 
other teachers, will provide for the ele
mentary training ncoeseary. Earnest 
students will meet r(fiaient lesohcn and

y, and 
of the theological

!

will be prep»ed for advanced «tody. In 
ooilrge I he simien t who has been pro
perly trained at boms, who has good pur 
poses, and ia smitten with th* love of 
to»ning, will find himself favorably 
dIUoee.i for growth in knowledge and 
power. For these privileges our fathers 
labored and

weekly offerings

euroions it was suggested that some Of
our church* at home were to dang» 
ol lapsing Into that faaturo of h*then 
tom which promote 
barrier to the 
G*p#l on the foreign field, rib, 
carle. The lines which to many In- 
s ten ото separate the different c tosses 
to the ohuroh are as distinctly drawn, 
although the partition wells may not » 
yet b# * impassable as the* which 
exist between the different oastes of 
India. In view of this fact It was re
solved that we urge upon the 
•hip of the churches the aeoeeeity of 
cultivating warmhearted sociability and 
of welooming ou Isidore to the aarvie* of 
th* sanctuary. In the evening a short 
sermon was preached by the writer from 
Rev. 14 ; 6, in which the Idea was eng 
groted that the work of preaching th# 
Gospel In all the world had been com 
milted to human hand» for the benefit of 
any and all Who in any way ‘participate 
to l»i but that the text looked forward to 
a time when an angelic preacher will be 
employed to finish up the work. Bros. 
Мого*, Burge*, Minardand Ganong gave 
stirring address*.

Freeport has reluctantly parted with 
Itev. J. W. Tingley, who goe« to serre a 
ohuroh nwr Newton, Мам., and at the 
same time continue his studies in the

the greatest 
of Ikeenter into their labors

If the young men of today are wi* 
tbdf' will not pa* carelessly by the* 
open doors loto a deeper view of tile aad 
Ito work I ru*. all life is a discipline, a 
school ; but there to a culture which only 
the schools ran give. The hard srork 
th# text book, lbs stimulating power of 
follow student, the wise direction of 
professors, will do ■ work for capable 
minds that nothing else can give. Kree 

highly useful.
A good ileal to said against the evil of 

cramming for examination. No doubt it 
to bad tor children. Bat tbe review thet 
a careful etudàet tçakro of hie know 
ledge Of a suljrci, that be may go to ex

of

dependent societies
control of Convention, they, nevarthe
he*, attract much attention of ti# dele
gates, and should receive,* we make no 
doubt they will, the earn eel thought of 
their members z

; i;

-tom in the highest degree.
(4) That it would bleak up the Coc

ron tien plan.
Reply -(•) It would break ep that 

part of It which places the division of the 
contributions of the churches to the

The work of Convention to always 
heavy for the time allowed. But to 
recent years there has been a saving Of 
considerable time by a earoful prop» 
ation of the business to b# p 
Yes* ego the first seroion was all oo 
cupiei in getting the names of the 

Now the }ist bas only to be 
The boards end committees pre

sent their reports in better form, and so 
more time to roved for dlecu*ion. But 
after the best is done some subject# are 
passed lightly over. The report on the 
State of the Denomination Ьм often been 
well prepared, and has dealt with sub
jects of great importance ; but it has 
never received the consideration it 
demanded. We trust the brethren will 
give this report more attention this

M innesote, has sprung up East Grand
Forks, built oo wAtii», which becomes 
the rroort of the “deed beet" drinking 
community In' Grand horks'proper, In 
this notorious “whiskey hole ’ there»» 
said to be sixty five>hc#osad saloons, 
bringing into the treasury of the town 
some $82,000 annually. What a *d com 
ment this is on fallen humanity. Many 
of the saloon keepers to the past In 
Grsytoe and other towns have laker, 
refuge to that bedlam and bedlam filling 
town—K*t Grand Forks.

amination with it all at command, to a
useful kind of cramming

hands of the і invention. Donors era“This kind of cramming we believe to 
bean almost un mixed good. It to a strain 

tel faculties, but the kind
literally when this lalikely to giro 

left in their o
d •!«■ I; •8-

strain that 
them, one of 
college dtoeiplin 
power to survey men 
ment of knowled 
lation of pert to part

develops and strengthens 
of the beet things thst 

n give ж man is Ute 
telly a whole depart

(6) It would perpetuate that part of 
the plan which encourages liberal giving 
to all the otysett to which, as a denomi 
nation, we are pledged. The individual 
before filling out the card recommended 
should seek light from every sou roe as 
to the claims of the severs! objecte, and 
then put down something for each one, 
even if it should be only s fraction of a 
cent per week. A great responsibility 
would rest upon pastors and leading 
members to inculcate by precept and 
example the obligation to remember all 
the objects.

(c) if properly worked, ' I feel 
thst the amount raised would be Ivger, 
and the results would be more satisfao-

1 if]

I»
with olearnws- and

precision. And token at the end of a 
year or half-ye»’a work a 
through a review of this 
amination in view, he is preparing him
self for just the kind of Work that as a 
professional man he will be called upon 
to do. And bis ability to do it well, will 
have about as much effect as any 
thing upon bis fuccesB as a lawyer, 
minister, a statesman or a physician."

# The wheat crops throughout North 
Dakota, preeent, at this moment, a most 
magnificent appearance. As one drives 
ever the prairie, » the writer did for 
hundreds of mil* lately, the scene ia 
most imposing and indescribable. Should 
no injury come to the crop, and frosts 
keep off for another month, the yield 
will be something unprecedented here, 
or in any other country.

In some sections of country, but to s 
very limited extent, hail storms have 
done some damage, and in some of the 
lowest and flatteit of the lands, the ex- 
cewive rains have injured crops; but 
this, also, is confined to comparatively 
small space, and most of this might have 
been avoided with foresight and proper 
drainage. Tbe mountain regions, which 
for the last three years were almost en
tirely destitute of crops, and almost reduc
ed to b?gg»y, are greatlycheered this sea
son, and with the prospective crops are 
hoping, to some extent, to tide over their 
accumulated difficulti*, an'd lift ofl at 
least some of the heavy burdens imposed 
on them by unprincipled and covet
ous money loaners. These “land sh»ks" 
have had a shameful time of gloating

student goes 
id with an exkm

seminary. The church has been very 
fortunate in securing м Bro. Tingley'• 
succeroor, Rev. E. P. Cddwell, who is 
highly esteemed by his brethren in Y»- 
mouth county, where he Ьм labored 
succeMfolly for acme years past.

Digby church will soon need a new 
рміог. The present incumbent will be 
leaving in a short time to go whitherso
ever the Мміег may direct. The situation 
is pleasant. The people are kind and 
liberal, the finances are in a satisfactory 
condition. The congregation is very at
tentive-to the word preached. A few 
have been recently added by baptism, 
and several others are almost persuaded ; 
and yet, influenced by reaaone which 
may not affect a wiser and better man, 
the pastor Ьм resigned.

year
a:The interest in our Foreign Missionsry 

work is increasing. Tbe l»ge number 
of volunteers for service abroad is in The advantages our young people 

have of meeting so many of their own 
age and of eimil» aims and ambition, 10 
many who will be leaders in the years 
to come,’ sre very great. The church 
of Christ, our owo country and the great 
world, demand men and women of the 
best charset» and the most complete 
training.

Our nation most "grow, and “it is quite 
generally conceded that institutions of 
learning are пеоевмгу for the successful 
development and growth of nations."’ 
Says Dr. Uoiey :

every way suggestive of the duty and 
privilege of our denomination as of 
others. II men are thrust upon us de
sirous and able to preach the Gospel to 
tbe regions beyond.it is a serious matter 
to binder them. Yet not to furnish the 
necessary means will be to obstruct 
tbeir way to India. It is encouraging to 
know that tbe Board feels warranted in 
sqnding two new men, with their wives, 
to reinforce our brethren now at work in 
tbe east. May their service abroad'be 
long and euroessfu i.

Uur Home Mistiin enterprises will he 
e unest!у brought before us. Here, too, 
we шву be grateful for royal service by 
brethren who are preaching the gospel 
t) cur own people. Tbe efforts of the 
Board to give all oar churches tlfioient 
рміогжі Oversight have been e»nest and 
persistent, and lb* work is receiving 
more appreciative attention by the lcd у 
To supply
tors, s«d to meet the <lt in and fui the 
establishment of new inter##» is ж task 
of grest magnitude and difficulty. The 
expenditure of money and tfforX In this 
dirrfetioo is very fruitful.

Educational -matters will come up for 
consideration by our pMtors, ami the 
delegatee of the churches, to whom our 
schools belong. The people for whom 
and by whom the institution» are main
tained have toq much inv*led in the 
work to be indifferent to the welfare of 
wbat so deeply ooneems the growth of 
tbe body at home and abroad. How to

power of obr educational organisations 
will merit c»cful study.

Other subjeoto wfil be discuseed no 
doubt

The various

^concerned. If these ends were 
hsf friends of the Convention 
ild surely rejoice.

^Btffsome one may му—in the Con
vention plan we had a stimulus to give 
a certain rate per member which wm 
helpful. Instead of this or any such 
stimulus, how would it do for each 
church to as certain, as nearly as may be 
practicable, the income of its members 
arid work tow»d the end of having all 
contribute at leMt a tenth of this

і I

W. H. Richan.In prosecuting the work of foreign 
missions, whether in Urientsd lands, or in 
Mexico, or in othpr countries, all denomi
nations find it necessary to found schools 
in order to secure permanent виссем ; 
for it is generally admitted that religion 
and education are necessary to secure 

development of any race in

Ordination Services.amount?
Sackville, Aug. 13.

I. C. Archibald.
J. H. MACDONALD.

A council convened on August 6, with 
the Portaupique and Upper Economy 
church to consider the advisability of 
ordsûning Bro. J. H. McDonald to the 
work of the gospel ministry. The ooun
cil consisted of the following delegates, 
vis: Portaupique and Upper Economy 
—Оем. Jehiel Carr, 8. Fulton, ТЬошм 
Fulton, T. D. Davison, and Bro. William 
Davison; Lower Economy and Five 
Islands—Bro. Champion,
Soley, Cyrus McBumie; 
street—Rev. J. E. Gouchi

To Association Secretaries. mÆuol—Iter. W. F. Parker -, Amherit—
-----  Re». D. A. Steele} Onslow East and

Dear Brethren—The committee ajo JV^-Re». lAw. Bromi ; Lower Stewi- 
pointed to publish th. B.pti.t Year Ackè^K.». I. R. Skinner; Oreat Villap
Book rely upon ,oe to put n. In posses- _R.,. T. A. BlackSdarTDe». E«ra Uy-
.ioo of the minute, and statistics of your и,П| A„0, Pmnrtmi. ^'iigwuh-R.,. C. 
respectée association.. You cn bet H. H.ver.to,k ; Aodi.: Minc-H. A. 
inert the most intercting »nd import- 0ІВ|1| Llo,| Bel. Andrew Doming ; 
»nt matter of the meetings ; and you can p„„boro—W. T. Sletkhoce, Llo.; 
mort easily elimhcte materiti. Any Brookfield—Charles Carter, William Car- 
churoh or school whose report is absent I„„ted to a .eat in the oounoil-
or imperfect, should, we think, here R„. T, B. [..yUm, Dee. E. D. ItoCert, 
their lateet return, inserted, rather than Lo„er Economy ; Bro. N. M. Walker, 
ho left blank. The copy can be lent to K„,.re church, Kamo H. P. Whiddon, 
J' Рач»»», 85 Bedford Row, Halifai. ц,,, Antigeni.h , R. Wallace, WolfriUe.

The Sum BteiZ lays of Ват. Б. J, D- A-steele WM appointed mode-
Grant: “AsanhonMt hard worker: м rater, and Rev. I. R. Skinner clerk, 
an original and vigorous think», with a Prayer by Rev. M. XV. Brown, 
power of у ring hi. thought, clear ex The Modmator railed oo th. rmndidate 
pression, he Ьм always commanded our , . . ....admiration mid rajrd. A. . temper- for ordmehou to gire . .Utemenl of hi. 
ance worker we believe Sussex Ьм never conversion, call to the ministry, and 
seen his equal" views of Christian doctrine, which he did

.North Dakota Correspondence.

any country.
Thoughtful parents will desire to have 

their children prepared for greater use 
fulne*, and will recognize in the open 
doors of our schools opportunities for 
preparation for the work of life whjch 
nothing else can supply.

And education for our 
is demanded.

It is now several months since your 
columns were occupied by news from 
this part of the “moral vineyard." Both 
associations in North Dakota held their

the misfortun* of their neighbors, 
but it is devoutly to be hoped their 
harvest time is coming to an end, and 
that their poor, crushed victims may now 
have a chance to straighten up and live 
like men. What a relief it is to think

own chureh* with рм
annual meetings. The oldest амооіаііоп, 
known as “ North Dakota Baptist As
sociation," held its anniversary .on June 
10;h, at Page, Cass Co.,'and the other, 
known m the “ Red River Амосіаііоп," 
had its meetings two weeks later, at 
Grand Forks.

that there is a day coming when unequal 
things shall be made equal, and tbe 
Judge of all the earth will do right, and 
judge righteojutiy.

young women
Lie., Josieh 

Truro, Prtnoe 
w ; Truro, Im-

• X o rase or people can rise a 
dilion of і» women. If the women 
community are vain and giddy, giv- 

heft’ of their intellect to

bo v i1 the A. McD.The former of these

mg the •
ІмЬіопаЬІе and frivolous amusement, 
the men will readily follow ід the same 

■tine. If the women are decorous, thrifty, 
pure, and ncble, the men will be develop 
•d in tbe same direction. In wretched 
Lgypt the women are kept in degraded 
seclusion. I oder what Dr. Field calls 
the ' securiod government,' 
man empire,# man's wife is simply his 
•lave. In Italy women may be seen har- 
nessed to a cart with a dog, or mixing 
mort», or loading stones on the railway 

And what are the morals 
countri*, and what the statu» of throe 
countries in the sisterhood of nations ? 
Go to hutory. Yes, brethren, plant 

for all races and for 
•exro in all parts of the ooun 
ad of building moi
in men, fn women, thatм vitalising 

go forth to biros the nation, to 
of the nation bias, the peoples of the e»th." 

u; on their doings.

embraces a very large tract of country, 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 100 
by 350 miles, and numbers something 

churoh*.over 30 The Red River 
Valley Association is much less in area, 
being in the vicinity of 50 mil* from 
north, to south, by 150 mil* from east 
to west, and contains about 29 chureh*. 
Both meetings were l»ge and enthusi- 
Mtic, and their reports of work done 
encouraging, notwithstanding many dis 
advantages and drawbacks. The Sunday- 
school work, the Women's Circles, and 
the new phase of work among us here, 
“ The Young People's Societies," held 
prominent positions, and had a forge 
share in the discussion# of the оооміоп 
This latter рЬме of Christian work is 
very prominently to the front all 
through this western country. The м 
•oefotion in the southern part of the 
state Ьм taken hold of the movement

< (forts and mores as the
in the Otto

of theseions о I Conventieo are 
of the utmost iinporlanoe sod value.
Religion is so influential, so determining 
m its effects, that whatever affeoto і» pro < hrutiao «bools 
grdM ii itself potent. If two hundred both 
men meet in p»lfoment to legislate 
upon matters forgely, almost exclusively forces will 
financial, the ey 
are faatened

&leeh
build

We trust that all our echo da will this 
But the conversion of souls » of I» ; ye» be filled with devoted students.

.
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RECEIPTS PROM JOLT 25 TO ACO. 10.

Mr*. Hebert H. Crob, Mil loo, 
Yarmouth,..,.

..............
Coo. Fund, Lunenburg town

***+*: z........... ......................

S 3 00
family," Clinch

2 00

10 00 
25 00i£errcra»i

p.oïïfevv^üL'::::™
Coo. Fund—

НаоктШе church, N. K,..........
North Temple church. Ohio,
North Temple 8. 8 , Ohio......
Lake George,........... .

J. W. Bares, Esq., Wolfville,......
Brooklyn ehuroE, King, Co, .
Con. Fund-

New Harbor church..................
Windsor, Carleton Co., N. B.,
Crow Harbor church,...............
Robert Frtiste, Brook Vdlage,

Mabou,..................................... 20 00
Trees. Con. Fund,........................  709 22

“ “ one third salary, 100
“ “ on Year Book,... 113

J. W. Frail, Mahone Bey.......
Con. Fund —

Belfast church, P. B. I„.....
Bedeque church, P. E. L,..

Bedeque church, P. E. 1 
Con. Fund—

0

3 00
7 00

45 45
B 19
з N

10 00 
100 008 sa

2 00
і mi
3 ou

mi
13

2 00
12 72

'.І 00
00

Millford and Grey wood,.........
Pat re boro,...................................

First 8L George church, N. B.,.
Con. Fund—

New Germany,......
Port Hütford 

Con. Food—
Arthurette church, N. B.,.
St. Francis church, N. B.,.
Arcadia, N. 8.,....................
Hebron church,......................... 72 80
Hebron Sunday school,...........  4 78

Trass. Con Fund (amount re-

4 00 
31 25 
33 00

2 06 
...... 22 25

I 00
2 00
V 80

7 00

SI384 48 
.... 5038 53Before reported,...

Total,........................
MANITOBA AND N. W. MISSIONS.

Rev. W. V. Higgins and wife, 
ehioeoole, . ...................... .

Я її
Liverpool church,..................
Mr. Jamee Vaughn, Greenfield,

Kings Co.,...................................
noetown church,.................
ik Offering." River Her- 

M. U-,.....................

.$6423 01

1 00

10 00

.1 .VI
5 00

“Than 
bert W. B.

Rev. C. Henderson, Andover,...
mi

і oo

$139 28 
............ 1237 52Before Reported, 

Total,............... ..... 1376 80
CHCRCH EDIFICE FUND,

Temple 8. 8^ Yarmouth.. 
Sunday schools of Bea

church,..................... .
Alexandria 8. 8., P. E. I 
Deerfield* Pleasant 
New Germany Si 8......
Sable River 8. 8..........

Harbor 8. 8^.. 
Gabarous 8. 8.,
Fourchie 8. 8.,................... .
Grand Mira 8. a,...............

$5

14
4

V Alley 8.8.
7
3

4
4
4

$53 07 
378 74Before reported,.

Total,............. ......
Other Meeey received Mid reported el 

re^eest >1 Con. Trueenrer.
■31 HU FORBION MISSIONS.

F. B. Haines. Freeport,...............
Lunenburg Town church,...........
Like George ohureh,...................
J. W. Frail, Mahone Bay,...........

ORANDS LIONS М1Є1КЖ.
Rev. W. V. Higgins, and wife,

Chicaoole,.................................... 1 00
Saokville churon, N. B.,............... 1 00

А. Сомоом, Treas. H. M. B.
N. S., August 10.

.$431 81

1
1
1
8

Hebron,

(XI

Pine Grove churob—
Valley Section.
Mount Hanley branch...........

Brussels St church, hnlanee.......
Isaac's Harbor, C R, N W M,

and G L M.......
Oxford.............. ..
Little River.................................. .
( 'entreville, N a........................-

per 8. Seiden.......
Pinkney, Smith’s('Apt Charles

UOVe, W З*........»......... .
Sussex church and 8 School.... 
Mrs Д M Vaughn, Boston, H

Beaver Harbor ch, C « N B ...
SeekvUle, N 8.............і.................
Hammond's Plains................... .
1 leaver River oh, per A V jboon. 
Falmouth church, for Con Fund 

for G L M . 
New Annan ch, from District 

Meeting......................................

do 5

1
G. B. Dat.

Upper Sheffield, N. B., Aug. 14.

The Haying Season is at hand !
PURCHASE 'your haying tools

EDWARD A. EVERETT.
90 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

In Scythes I offer you the Kmrnmn A Stereus VanPg Ге ’* Fine India Steel 
cythe. a guaraateed article, price $1.15 ; and also the ticeee Kibhed ( Upper, aa 
xrelient scythe, made by the *tme firm, price Ptr.. hrsldet «orne other geed 
takes of Scythes. A well assorted stock of Hay Hakes. Hay Forks, Haas re 

es, Scythe Stones. Scythe 8nraths, tisrdrn Hakes. Noes. Ac.k

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPORTER8 OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

----IBID ГЄ* SAIPLIS ОГ-----
'ool ГкаІІІмц Checked tilyghame French , aad ether 
Fancy Drees Stnlfk. They ere away dewa la prie*.

All-W

W. K. MCHEFEET <te OO.
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR. N. 8. .

a Miller Brothers,
Manufhcturere Agents for the Beet

PIANOS, ORGANS
sEwmojiAOHim.

and Organs Tum<I sad tUpelied. 
thrwlog МмЬІвм Repaired.

116 à 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX, 2$T. ». 

Tauereo*E. '*.

Ç KAWH PIAÊtë~

! WOODSTOCK ONT

AS A FAMILY REMEDY,
“ DYSPEPTICJJRE”

IS FAST BECOMING FAMOUS.
Dyspcpticure " m a cure for. Ifldigcttiun and Chroaid 

Dyspepsia is now too well known to.need any comment,
BUT

that it give* equally good results in the thousand and one ordinary ills of life 
i* not yet so generally understood. A. single doee of " Dyspepticure" will, in 
a few minutes, banish the severest headache : for diurne** and nervousness it 
acta like a charm. Sufferers from sleeplessness .ire strongly urged to try 
“ Dyapeptioure " ; its effects are surprising. For children “ !>YifJ»epticnre" is a 
treasure ; its quick and pleasant effects in cases of colic, sour «tuniarh, wakeful
ness, peevishness, ott,-etc., are the delight of every mother who gi v.-s it. The 
testimony of Mr. luilx-rt Burk, Metcalf SU, North Eud, tells the st 
“ Dyspepticurv " 09 a Family Remedy.

MR <D^^ K4 K

The worth of “

8r. JoHf, Mar 2eth, 1*81.

r,—I Km one of the hopeful Chronic Dvp pt 
mi year* bavu u*ed every thins that »n •- *er «dve. V 
rent doctor*, without any eort of good relief till I yi i 

far aheat of ai

<•*, and lor the Ia4 
*ed, be» I dee try log 

a hollle of your 
clae I ever uv;ure" about a >t-ar ago. It le 

bol ties gare me such r.-llel I could eat fo-xl 1 ha l not dared le 
much wllh sour stomach and could eat

four sin
touch for year*;, was troubled -very
only little cf Hie plainest kind of food; but now. thanh* to*1 I>y*p«r

I plenty of It, even toroa»t liee! which used to be pot eon 
to me), and by taking a small doee of the medicine alter the m*al. nerer feel 
any bad crr.wt* whatever. Have found out that “ Dy

can eat svcrvtr

cure" le a sure cure■ .rapepU-
ythlog wrmu with the st imach ; It cured my Mille girl, Ie«l summer, 
attack ofdtarrhiva when all the usual remedies compl. t.-ly failed

W< si way* use It for htll'uisnea* and h»*l*<-bi\ an I even the baby ha* i>e»u 
given a few drop* ol • Uv«peptlcure In aleaipn uifu’ of water star • h ■ we* 
two month* old, lor wind on ths slmn wh. pain* or *leepl»**n-ei. an 1 It never 
failed to give tli» ile.tred rell-f - DyapepUcure" 1» suivi v a great m nltclne, 
aud when people know about it they will never be Without It.

R. I. Ut UK.Y ou re truly.

MAKE A NOTE OF IT!
IVIicii preparing for Plc-nlcis Ntiiniiirr F’xcti 

C aiitplng-oul always prnvtirc same of
5=

Jotmston’s Fluid Beef.
JoHSSTtm'sfiuioBEjF

II In compact, convenlent. alway* ready Гог па».
It такси Delicious Handwlchet and Ftlreiiglhrnlng licef Tea.

IT IS NEWS 
1 TO MANY 

WOMEN
WHAT IS V

ч

THE “SURPRISE 
I WAY" o< «.nun*

clothes with ♦ ♦
“Surprise Soap"
without boiling or scalding 

a single piece—snowy white linens and cottons—colored goods brighter, 
woollen softer and a saving of half the hard work. A great many 
women wash this way with these results—you can too. “SURPRISE** 
à not a high priced Soap. Ask your grocer.

Л

the Directions І •ЧГ.РМ.Ж.О.Г- —w 

on the Wrapper. I Ü іЛГи И5READ

HEEBNER'S LATEST IMPROVED

LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and

LEVEL-TREAD HORSE POWER

TF you want the GENUINE “ LITTLE GIANT," with .11 the LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, apply
X of our agents, but do not allow anyone elpe to peiauade you that they can sell you some other make of 
Giant," which is “just аж good,” for if you do you will find yourself deceived.

to us or any
'• Utile

TBS ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE FOR SALE ONLY BY

W, F, BURDITT & CO., - ST. JOHN. N. B.

ion.

Will all within the jurisdiction of the 
New Brunswick Western Association 
please observe that our next annual 
gathering will occur on the 2od Friday 
m September, (l 1th) at New Salem. 
Will tie olerke of the various churches 
forward at once to the undersigned
their asEQciational letters? This is ha-

SPEEDY RELIEF. portant—will the pash 
is done? В. H.

Jacksonville, N. B.
The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist 

Association will meet (D. V.) et Onslow, 
oo the second Friday in September, 
commencing at ten o'clock a. m.

Delegates travelling by the Intercolo
nial Kell way who pay a full first class fare 
going, and procure a certificate at the 
starting station to this effect, will be re

tors see that this
-, Thomas, Clark.

9
-FELLOWS’-

SPEIIT RELIEF.
----THE GKKAT CURB FOR---- starting station to this effect, < 

turned free on presentation of the 
at Truro station, properly filled up and 

of association, 
travelling by the Cumberland

Summer Complaints. Cholera.
signed by the secretary 
Those travelling by the uum 
Railway will be returned free by 
ing the usual certificate from th« 
tary. All should 
Truro, as Onslow is

Cramp in Stomach, ЦаггЬюа,
Dysentery-

purchase tickets for 
not a regular

T. B. Layton, Secy, 
embers of Aid Socie- 
with

ONE DOSE 18 USUALLY SUFFICIENT.
None a.—Will m

Fellow*' Bpeedr Rrllef rso be hwl of ell Drag. 
SUt sod Oeeersl Dernier»-

tie*
Wei

New Brunswick
estera Association, to meet at New

Salem, Sept II, see that delegates are 
sent to assist st the woman's mtasion- 

12 th at 3PRICE 25 CENTS. Sting to be held on the 
hope for a large represents- 

A. R. Smmkmom.
Несу, for N. В

tiro*

Rev. H. F. Adams, of the First church 
Halifax, baa supplied at Leinster street, 
8L John, for two.Sabbaths, to the edifi
cation and internal of the congregation.

We are glad to see Rev. J. H. Hughes 
among us again. He baa done 
work in the peat, and, by 
blessing, he will serve the j 
well in the ftitore. He wUl’atteod the 
Convention at Moncton, where his breth 
ran will cordially greet him. 
to supply
some pastor who needs 
present address is Saint John.

Rev. E. K. Curry is visiting friends in 
8L John and Windsor, N. 8. Mr. Curry 
was formerly settled in Newcastle, N. B. 
After graduating at Acadia he took his 
theological studies at Morgan Park, and 
settled in the West. He is now pastor 
of the First oburah of Jackson, Michigan, 
-2* church having more than six hun
dred member#. His friends «rill be glad 
to know that he is doing so good a work 
and doing it so well.

Tke Convention.
TRAVELLING AMUKGHMBNTS.

as The following railway and steamboat 
lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
Convention to be held at Moncton, N. 
B4 22nd to 26th August, at one first class 
fare, full local

the D

it or to assist 
services. His

fare to be paid going and 
rn tree on presentation or a certifi

cate of attendance, signed by the 
agent or 
Bias d'U

Гь'£
the tickettary, to rP8team 

Steam Navi
Steamer Rimoueki, Bras 

YarmouthNavigation Co4 
ration Co., Churchill Line, and Star Line: 
Cumberland Rr. and Coal Co_ Joggina’ 

orthero Ry.,Rv- Caraquet Ry., Kent Northern Ry^ 
Elgin, Petttoodiao and Havelock Ryn 
Salisbury and Harvey Ry4 N. B. and P. 
В. I. Ry, Central Ry, and Buctouche 
and Moncton R 

Steamer

Halifax 00 
the captain.

The Canada Eastern Ry. will issue 
turn tickets from 20th to 24th ; P. B. 
Ry- and P. E. 1. Steam Navigation Co. 

21st to 24th. Oe=reUm, oertifi- 
be presented to the purser or 

tor with ticket 
The Western Counties Ry, Windsor 

and Annapolis Ry, Nova Sootia Central 
Ry. and Bay of Fundy 
charge one-third fare when returning 
with certificate of attendance.

The Intercolonial Ry, Shore Una Ry. 
and Canadian Pacific Ry , will provide 
certificates to delegates at the starting 
station, which must be «filled in by the 
ticket agent, delegate and secretary to 
present to the ticket agent for a ticket

The Intercolonial and Shore Line will

Раоіво

Bridgewater will charge ft 

between Bridgewater and
presentation of certificate to

The next annual 
list Con 
oes will 
of the

1 meeting of. the Bap 
y en lion of the Maritime Provin- 
be held in the house of worship , 
First Moncton Baptist church, 

Moncton, N. B, commencing Saturday, 
August 22, 1891, at 10 o'clock,,a. m. 
Forma for returns have been sent to the

f

■Additional oopiesoanbe 
•applied on application. ТЬе^И 
will he et the placed* 
before іЬщЩШШш

S. 8. Co, will
opening of the first session

M. KsiasraAD, See.
The annual meeting of the stock 

holders of ' The Maritime Baptist Pub 
liahing Company ” (limited) will be held 
in Moncton, 00 Friday evening, August 
21. Q. O. Gatos,

The Baptist Institute of the Maritime 
Provineee, will meet in Vestry of 
Moncton Bqptyit church, on Friday, 
August 21, fctlO o'clock, адп.

0. R. Whits, Secy.
The Director* of the Baptist Book and 

Tract Society are requested to meet in 
the Vestry of the Baptist ohuroh. Mono- 

22, at 8.30.

one third fare. 
Certlficetea for all linesJ. J. V^ALuioa, 

Chairman Ifom. Arrangements.

til list

Cos veatlea leads Неееїтеі.

Portau
Alvin 'sz:tvi^rsrj'
First Hall hut, per 8. Seiden, . 
Dartmouth, per 8 Seiden,

$16 0U 
10 00 
40 M 
40 21

too, Saturday morning, August 
Annual meeting will be held at 9 sun.

Gao. McDonald, Secy Treat.
In accordance with a résolut і 

Boird. passed last year, there 
meeting of the Board of Got 
Acadia University on Thursday, August 
20, at 2 o’clock p. m, in the vestry or the 
Baptist church at Moncton. A full 
attendance is desirable. By order of the 
Board. 8. В. Kмито*, Secy.

Baptist Anxoity Association—A spe
cial meeting of the Bsptiat Annuity 
Association (N. B.) will be neld in Mono 
ton, on Saturday -morning, 22nd of 
August, at 9 o'clock, for the purpose of 
conferring with the Board of the Minis-

of the Goshen....................
a Windsor Plains,.

в US
will be 0 00 

10 00W H Gavel, Tusket Lakes,.........
First Yarmouth church and 8 8

Mission Bend,...........................
Milton, Queens, for Foreign

Missions,........
Port Medway,
Pine Street, Tru
Halifax North,..........
Brussels Street,.......
First Ragged Islands,

Fotw

199 50

. 18 78
8 75 

50 00 
81 36 
22 61 
13 47 
12 11

1»..............

ing and Sheffield,..............
it Glen, Westmorland, for

F ML.........................................
I.iwer Economy, U F and G Lü 
Temple Church, Yarmouth,... 
Temple church 8 8......................
Кціі нЗвжЬого, N

Lbekeport,...........
Leinster Street,...................
First Cornwallis,.................

4 00tera' Annuity Fund of the Baptist Coo 
vention, in relation to the beat means of 
effecting the desired union or co opera- 

in this work in the Maritime 
Provinces. A large attendance of the 
ministers and others interested is mos 
desirable. By order of the Board 
Management НввХват C. Canen,

Mrkting or тин Board or thh Minis- 
Tins' Anxvity Fond or tub Ba prier Con
vention ok тик Мавшим I'hovihcbs.—A 
meet ng of this Board will be held 
Moncton, on Saturday meriting, the 
of August, at 9 o’clock, to ooefer with the 
Baptist Annuity Association of New 
Brunswick, in regard to the beat means 
of effecting co-operation or union in this 
work in the Maritime Provinces. The 
following ia a I 

here of the 
Annuity Fund i—A. F. Randolph, 8. 
Seiden, D. McN. Parker, J. W. Manning, 
J. F. Parsons, Arthur-Simpson, Mont 
McDonald, СГЦ, Martell, W. C. Delaney, 
J. €. Dumarescf William Davis, K 6. 

j, В. M. 8*un„ 
of the Board ia requested.

The York and Sunbury Baptist Quart 
eriy will meet with the Naahwaak ohuroh 
on Friday cveoiag, 4th September. Let 
all go who can and help promote the 
growth of this branch of denominational 
work. M. 8. Hall, Secy-Trees.

The friends and members of the Spring- 
field, N. 8 , Beptiat ohuroh intend hold
ing a tea meeting et or near the Spring- 
field Station, on the N. 8. C. R., on Sep
tember 9th, for the purpose of raising 
funds for the completion of a new meet 
in* house now in course of building at 
ttükland Bridge. Should the weqther 

6Ssjnffavotable, will be on the first fine 
day following. Will the kind friends 
/атor us with their presence ? Praters,

20 00 
152 04 
33 00
6 00

B,... 5 00
12 15 

... 83 50 
... 59 00

34 00 
10 55 
57 80 
27 05

River Hebert,.... 
Springfield, N 8,. 
Third Halifax. Та__ _________ , Tabernacle,.........
Second Cornwall!*, Berwick, ...
Salmon Creek,................................
Q'leeoe Co, Quarterly Meeting,

5S&
Dorchester, .......................
Alma, P E I,.....................
Nictaux, .............................
Florenceviile,....................
East Florenceviile,.........
Simon ds,.........................
Kempt, Hants,..............
let Hillaburg, N. 8.,.....

H Dobson, for native teacher, 
ortb Sidney ohurcli, for native

dat
22d 6 DO

14 00 
25 00 

117 37 
17 70

Sydney,..

6 15list of the names of the 
Boex.l of the Ministers' 43 32 

15 00
7 00
5 00

11 57 
33 00 
25 00ders. A full attend

Apple River,...............................
Great Village,...............................
A Friend, DeBert River, for N

W M,..................
Maugerville,.............
Llttie Glace Bey,....
New Glasgow,
Amherst,........
Alexand

12 50 
30 00 
10 50

Savnoibs.

:,u
12 »

7 IK)
.... 3* 00

16 29 
18 00 
420 

16 00 
16 66

«fît vT*”'""'...........
North Kingston,..............
Tremoot, ........................

Haraaony,..'....................
Windsor, N
Kantville,...........
2od Horton, Gooporoouz. tor

'■"ГКЇ:.-.::
Rook port ohuroh,....... .. ..............
Onslow, West, lor Con Fund,.... 25

Do do N W M,.

G 9 00
6 00

8,.......... .............. . 283 32
5 94

41 55
1 00

Will the delegate* and friends expest 
ing to attend the Eastern Association

45 00
4 00

meeting at Onslow, Friday, 8epL II, 
kindly inform the clerk, Charles M.
Dickson, Central Onslow, or the under
signed, before the 1st day of Sep Umbra, Hampton Village, for Coo Fund
stating whether they will come Bv N WM.sta,.................. ...........
their own conveyance or by rallroed, Prinoe William,..........................
that entertainment may be provided for River John,....

uon)........................................

S4
1610

22 00 
10 00 
12 00 
22 00them during the 

atioo.
Onslow Station, Aug. 8. 22 60

l,. $4,069 
Jl. 4,645

891, 675 18 
>ot 750 00
,,...$7,325 18
e in our fbr- 
11 help ш ?

UG. 19
Esotery

he following
Rev. J. E. 

' Rwr.T.B*

ïübiS?
0 tira mink 
Mlrine, pro

uroh calling

node for the 
ming, which 

», Rev. 
par, Rev. J. 
lip, R*v. C. 
ididate, Rev. 
the church, 
lotion, Bro

1 of the ordi 
■onducted in

a shepherd, 
na, Clark.

?tist church

it 2 p. m., to 
tpaii of Bro. 
-elect of the 
j. After de 
of ohnrabes

>f the follow- 
st. I. B. Bill, 
. West, GU 
iway—Deac. 
Holt (lto.)i 
ЯІМ4ШИІ

D. H. M» 
J. O. Lento, і
1. K.iupto. ,
lerson, J. B.

E. G. Free 
Ministers fo
und, C. W.

oting Rev. 1. 
I. 8. Brown, 
•tiueo 
ineil W. J. 
flax ; Burpee 
Hardy, 2nd 

(Ue.), and 
naby, K. D. 
Hhlelda, A.

gned by the 
Л Bro. A T. 
if the Milton 
Ihe pastorate

nvited to ro- 
S call to the 
octrines and 
ill and es- 
earohing ex- 
and the fol- 
by Rev. 8. 
seconded by

moil having 
otion to the 
ur brother, 
conversion, 

we of Scrip-
nn.nimnn.lg
і rod to pro 
ir brother to

iry exercises 
1. Brown and 
o, Rev. S. B. 
ir. Rev. I. E. 
r. D. H. Mo
st. 8. March,

hurefc build- 
representing 
istened with 
>oa speakers. 
ning lervioea 
етап and E. 
tiy elected to 

the Milton 
latform and 
rayer being 
rod. and the 
iy Rev. a 8. 
vere brought 
1 pronounced

work with а 
of hia 

by signa of 
sown. Sec.

ty Fund.

DUtltel Meeting.
It is very gratifying to the moch- 

travelled minister to find that the N. 8. 
C. baa distinguished itself as one of the 
few railroads that gives to the clergy the 
liberal redaction of one-half fore. (W. 
A A. papers plsese copy.) Monday 
evening (August 10th) finds some of our 
Lunenburg County ministers taking ad
vantage of the ticket and proceeding to 
Mahone. On arrival, the night ia thick 
and breathless, and Mahone provides 
ample hospitality. An early breakfast 
is given and the boat of our good Capt. 
Heialer Is sought, and all eyes are turn
ed towards Tancook. A company of 
eighteen Christian brothers end sisters, 
married and single, stand upon the 
wharf speculating upon the wind and 
fog and making attempts at things 
■auticaL “Will the fog lift?” “Will 
the wind blow ? 11 At seven the fog dis
appears end the wind begins to show 
•light signs of respiration. The ship is 
boarded end the captain kindly serves 
as target “ How far to Tancook ? ” 
“ What la this rope ?" “ Where do you 
fasten this line Г “Say, Captain, can't 
I steer?" “What Island is that?" Here 
Deacon Lenta, who iaa Baptist deacon, 
indulging in reminiscences, сотеє to the 
rescue. He tells us of the youthful 
hero “who warm sd his feet ” by the fire- 
aide on that Island, and it is indelibly 
stamped upon the memory of all. Bro. 
Simeon Spidle, lately decided for the 
ministry, acts 1* chorister and delights 
the bend with song. The br**xe 
stiffens, and the ladies in “ midships " 
and the restless young men and the 
“serions" fathers are soon landed on 
Tancook. Five miles from Cheater, ten 
miles from Mahone, and eleven miles 
from Lunenburg—here livra and reigns 
in undisputed right the Tancook Baptist 
church, where many doubtless wish all 
Baptists lived—on the Island. Here ia a 
ohuroh without a pastor. It has upwards 
of 175 members, in a population of about 
50a It has been raising over five 
hundred dollars, without sny system 
whatever. Bro. Qullison,. of A cad Is, is 
•pending the vacation here, ami from all 
accounts Is making himself felt among 
these fishermen Inhabitants, by soul and 

hereof
the church visited, there were present 
et the meeting all the country pastors, 
except peeler McNeil, of Chester; pester 
I .engille and wifo of Springfield, Bro. 
Simeon Spidle, of New Cornwall ; Slaton 
Williams and Kennedy, of Mahone; 
Dee*. I .ants and Bens, and 8is Un De- 
Long and Webber, of New Germany ; 
and Bro. Saunders, Lie., of New Canada. 
The presence of our sisters end oar three 
licentiate brethren was a marked and 
pleasing feature of the meeting. In the 
evening a large congregation was ad 
dressed by the pea tors on denomlna 
tional matters, pastor Lengille of Spring- 
field favoring ua with an address on 
home missions. A collection of eight 
dollars for Convention Scheme was 
taken. Wednesday morning 
again on the sea, returning to our 
full of joy and singing. All felt, after 
partaking of the hospitality of these 
good people and attending the sessions 
and enjoying the sail, that a meeting of 
more than ordinary interest had been 
enjoyed. 8аст.

1.0,1,. Besides many of the

found us

NEWS FROM TH1 CHURCHES.
Upper Keswick, N. В,—I baptised a 

young man here on 19th ult.
J. W. 8. Yocno.

Advocate Haeuor, N. 8.—Bro. Canon g 
ia laboring earnestly at Advocate Har
bor, Apple River and other stations. A 
new house ia soon to be erected in the 
former place. A very fine hall in the 
latter answers every purpose. Bro. 
Ganong ia hopeful, and there are many 
things to encourage him in hie work.

Ohio—Rev. Trueman Bishop baptised 
six more for ач on Sunday, August 9. 
This makes fifteen einoe the first of J une. 
There are only about five or aix more 
who are regular members of the congre
gation, but not of the church. We are 
still earnestly praying that the great 
Shepherd will rather them all into Hia 
fold. Bro. Stubbert, who we are glad to 
say ia rapidly regaining hia health, wav 
with ua and gave the right hand of 
fellowship to the candidates and admin
istered the Lord’s Suipper.

A. F. Baker.
Sack y ills, N. B.—Everything here ia 

quite encouraging. Good attendance at 
preaching and prayer meeting services. 
Good preaching with increasing interest. 
The young people's meetings are already 
a remarkable auooesa. At the Invitation 
of the i>pworth League our young people 
paid a fraternal visit to our Metnodut 
friends last Tuesday evening. Their 

of meeting was well filled. Excel 
practical addresses were delivered 

by Revs. Harrison and Warren, and 
Profs. Borden, Andrews, and quite a 
large number took part in the interest
ing exercises. These brethren and sisters 
do love one 
good work In
heu£«BJL

ient \

another and are doing a

ton, N.B.—The to 
situated on the

wn of Camp 
bank of the

ber about**two thousand. All airs 

visiting here are charmed with the

inhabitant* numRe*

nificent mountain scenery. But 
writer is more interested in a faithful 
band of Baptist workers, who worship in 
a beautiful ohuroh edifice here. Tbey 
expect to wipe ekl the existing debt in 
a few days. Good feeling existe in the 
enuroh. List Lord's day 
her Lord in baptism. Hundreds gathered 
on the shore to witness the solemn sot 
Bro. J. A. Marple, from Moody's Bible 
Institute, Chicago, is holding special 
meetings on a portion of this field with 
grand auooesa. Bro. Marple expect* to 
remain in the provinces for one year.

Aug. 15. C. P. Wilson.

a sister followed
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міиввжьта-ЖЕг, a.2st:d xœbitoh,.
“For, don't you see," she continued, 

“if they bed not reoogniaed each other, 
the hello ю would not here been de
tained. and the president would hare 
arrived just fire mm 

The next evening 
ten, Mr. and Mrs. Si 
quietly in the library of their new home, 
when the bell rang and Mr. Edward 
Swan was announced.

Ч'те brought you Meddy, I've brought 
you Meddy4 " cried Ned, bursting into 
the room with the dog at hie heels. “No, 
he didn't run away to our house. I don’t 
know where he was picked up. See how 
thin he is ! I came on the afternoon 
train. Father says 
day. Where’s Pat 

“Paul went up stairs an hour ago,'' 
said Mrs. Spencer, when she could re- 

from her bewilderment; “but he's 
nd sleeper, and if you#il promise 

roing, I’ll pot

wee only a sort verse mood that morning, gave the door 
er conversion, but now I be a final elan), and ran ofl to join his 
for good, no matter what friends.

. Lot us pray together, Ssldy'e pet project 
achievement that year 

er heard her Band of Merer. Out of 
for the next ciely. organised only a few years before 

was full of hap in the state, had grown a number of 
piness as they rose from their knees, and smaller societies known as Bands of 
she burned back, after doing her errand, Merey, and made up of bdys and girls of 
to the babe whom she had left sleeping all age*, 
in the little cottage. One day Saidy happened to be turning

On the way out ah# met a man who over the leaves of the older society's 
was coming, as she afterwards learned, to annual report, with its flaming red 
order a quantity of wofk of her husband, cover, when her eye was caught by the 
God does not always send an earthly clause, “Any boy or girl can organize a 
blessing with s heavenly, but Band of Mercy. ’ Saiay'e mind reverted

I was oooversioneery promptly, - ' very—the jiextda^, in

happen to look at it for ten dare or s 
fortnight. Then I found that half of it 
was no good. Meed swears that ‘some 
body meddled with it;'that I * had no 
business to leave il lying around loose 
eo I’ Does L 8. Mead take me for a 
fool ?” cried the young man, his face now 
fairly purpling under the stress of his 
emotions. “Don't you suppose 
tell if anybody had touched my lop 
here 7 L. 8 Mead is a fraud; but the 
money loss wasn't all. I jsaw what re
ligion amounts to. I don't want any 
more dealings with church members, 
thank you ! World's folks are good 
enough for me."

“O Win, Win!" sighed the pastor. 
Drops were gathering uj.on=*is brow. 
He meekly wiped them away.

“ Yes,” went on Winfield Mott, frown 
ing darkly, “and my wife and the baby 
have been ailing for months; the doctor's

right up to 
O yes! I've bail 
house and niy m 
tied up as

though
of fair і 
lieve it is 
storms may come 
Clara."

" MKT ЛОТ TEÎbKLF.”^

Bo wearily the feet m
When the heart is not at reel ; 

God keeps His children in His love, 
And lie knows best.

ust move
and greatest 
had been her 
a humane so

utes too late." 
between nine andThe young wife had nev 

husband pray as he prayed 
few minutes. Her heart w«

penoer were sitting
Bo tedious is the path of life 

When the care is borne alone; 
But God, amid the greatest 

tjuiets His own.
strife,

No road is sunny all alon 
But the shadows tbic 

Yet reason is there for a song
Since God is nigh.

,haa to bear its pain,
Yet the trouble goes at length ;

The fading hope is bright again 
When God gives strength.

() child of God, be calm, be still,
Let the past be what if may .

Live now as for the Father's will,
And Him obey !

tumult and 
oubts and 

thy care, an 
< >f perfect peace.

— Marianne Fainingkan, rn Woman'e

ng.
kly lie ;

і 1 can stay over Son
ul ? ’

derment ; “bu

No heart but to the wholesale robbery 
and shooting of cquirols ' 
carried on in the neig 
spring, and she said to 
cannot I organize a 
Nothing of the kind 
in her school, but she ! 
other parts of the city.

To her great relief, 
occasionally brought down a 
pecker with his gun, was in full sym
pathy with her, and so warmly seconded 
her ellorts that in less than 
twenty five boya and girls had pledged 
themselves “to bp kina to all harmless 
creatures, and to protect them from 
cruel usage.”

There was no mistaking the change of 
sentiment which had taken place in the 
neighborhood. Idle hoys no longer 
wandered along the river bank for the 
•ole purpose ot shooting innocent frogs. 
Even the fire bang-bird's nest was allow 

olested in the so 
it must have been a pleasant 

to the robins and barn swallows 
that the usual percentage of blue 

had cot been removed

of birds' nests 
which "had been 

hborhood that 
herself, “Why 

Rand^of Mercy ? "

в answer* sharp and sudden on ємне

and be was very good to Winfield Mott

“You are looking first rate, Win," said 
the man, an old neighbor, as he turned

“I never felt better in all my life," re
sponded Winfield Mott, heartily.

“Your wife looks today as she used 
to,” went on the visitor. “1 haven t seen 
so much color in her face for a long 
time."

“ 1 can t help thinking that she may 
t back her strength," said Winfield 
ott, hopefully.
As the good neighbor went out the 

young man laughed aloud for pure pleas 
ure. The morning took on a new splen
dor. What a beautiful world it was, and 
how good God was I

a aound sleeper, and 
not to wake him till mo 
yon right into bed with

ks ot
circles in

nous, lie s •____
rcb, but he char, 
the

delictiOh, what sbne
of laughter tilled the air next morning, 
when Paul woke up and found his old 
friend in bed with him ! Mr. Spencer 
declared the boys could have been heard 
a mile away.

ight and peals 
next morning, 
found his

He's another mem
Ned, who badthe rushAnd let the 

And the d 
Give God I

mark everry
tc*I questions cease ; 

d know the hush to mortgage my 
ill, I'm about as

a young felloij 
There are otbei things about church 
members that I might tell you. I don’t 
feel much like attending church. Clara

a mue away.
The meeting between Paul and his 

Bemps, as he called him, is more easily 
imagined than described, in the days 
when the dog had appeared to have two 
owners, the boys had divided his name 
equally between them, Paul reserving 
only the latter portion for himself, as 
much as to say, “The Meddy is yours 
and the Bemps is mine.”

After listening to the details of the 
rescue, and giving his indignation a 
chance to cool, Paul remarked that a 
very creditable performance oould have 
been secured without sending a defer 
dog like Meddy bemps two thousand^ feet 
op in the air. Hadn't the boys taught 
him to walk on his bind lege, and do any 
number of tricks ?

“Yes, indeed," said Ned; “he’s a 
whole circus in himself."—Sunday school 
Timer.

Mlnard’e Liniment cores folds, lr.

get
Homaker me sometimes. I confess I go 

only to please her."
The old man took no notice of the 

brutal frankness of these words.
“ Does she feel as you do? " he asked, 

after a pause.
“«"tara? No. She's as good as gold, 

and she think* everybody else .is. But 
I'm free to tell you. Mr. Ely, 1 don’t 
care for any church in which such men 
as Deacon Moeely and Mr. Mead are 
shining light* So. I thank you I"

He laughed another bitter laugh.
"O. Wm, Wm I" cried the old man 

again, In a tiinaof acuteet distress. He 
paused. 11 lariirsrt was evidently too full 

ullerancJ Then he turned and took 
young Mend's band.
Ul uypray, Win," he «aid gently, 

I togeteier- they knelt epon the floor 
among іІеЛ-ti of broken board and the 
little heaps of sawdust.

Winfield Moll's (’emersion.

BY K ATI I'PWVrUU.

It was « warm morning in July, hut 
there'had been no drought in East I on)- 
The verdure1 of the fields and wood* was 

b and glossy, and the brook which 
turned young Winfield Mott's idsning 
mill brimmed its pretty banes full. 
There was therefore no ap|*i-ent reason 
why the mill should not be running, but 
it was not, Winfield Mott himself eat 
in the middle of the «ill floor on a pile 
of shavings, a fairhaired, blue.eyed 
young man of, perhaps, twenty seven. 
His handsome face was cleanly shaven 
but for a light mustache. His 
|Йге neat and good. He looker! robust 
and intelligent yet there was an e* 
pression upon bis countenance of great 
dissatisfaction. What was worse, this 
expression had rester! there for a rear 
or more. He hail been a merry boy, 
but people said that he was getting
““ Thi
Mott, so

Aunt Xatihy was the village oracle, and 
kept a sharp lookout on all her neighbors. 
Her phrases were often bard to parse, 
but there was never any doubt as to her 
meaning.

Anotbt r remark which she made about 
Win Mott was that be looked h* if he 
were “chuck full of which the
plain country folk who heard her under 
stood to moan that he looked a* though 
he were full of bitterness ami hateful 
nee*, though no dictionary could have 
helped them to such a conclusion.

After Wintield-.Mott had sat upon the 
pile of shavings for perhaps fifteen 
minute* he row- and walked toward a 
window, t ipposite the mill stood a little 
white cottage Winfield Mott, as he 
glanced tower-1 « it now, could see his 
youyg wife moving slowly atiout in it, 
while bir year old baby crowed a* it crept 
about the floor,

“1 don't believe Viera will everqbe 
strong again,"' he s/ghed, as he turned 
away. “ Well, I don't know that I can 
do any more than 1 am doing for hér. 
Anyhow, now I must go to work."

Just then, without a note of warning, 
the floor opened ami a gray haired, tbm 
faced man walked in. Winfield Mott

"Good morning, Mr. F.lv," , hs 
mered, extending hie hand, thou* 

iality, “ 1— l didn't L 
Did you drive up from

the wood* and

e years have passed. Winfield Mott 
longer picking flaws in his neigh- 
He is a Christian now and nobody 

doubts that lie has been really “ convert 
ed," for his face, bis presence in the 
house of God, his voice in the prayer 
meeting, all attest that the Lord has 
taken away bis. stony heart and has 
given him a heart of flesh.

Aunt Nabby Tolman 
ever came over Win Mott to change him 
so, four or five years ago.”

"After bein' all sodged up for a year or 
two," she said, “so that folks thought he 
was goin' to turn out a regular crosspatcb, 
all of a sudden he grew different. From 
lookin' as 'glum as a plate of cold vie 
tuais’ " (a favorite, though not elegant, 
•mile of Aunt Nabby'e;,“be'soometobe 
as smilin' as a basket of chips. Folks do 

■ he's been converted

folks

Fit ed to swing unm 
breeze, I 
surprise

and speckled eggs ha 
from their dwellings.

limself. who had now passed 
bis thirteenth birthday, Saidy had de
tected an increasing thoughtfulness. Un 
one occasion, after defending with spirit 
a long suffering, one-eyed crow, he had 
remarked, half in jest, half in earnest, 
“Don> think for a moment that I shall 
not remain faithful to the caws 1 "

fre

in

wonders "what

and

But now a spectacle was about to be 
given in which living creatures would be 
treated like blocks of wood. What effect THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
“D«ar lord, implored the did man, 

“come to-us tin* morning and show us 
Thyself as our pattern-our guide. Maud 
between us and the whole world. Hide 
that from os, and let us see only Thee in 
Thy beauty. I-et humanity be 
out before us Reach lorln Thy loving 
band and pull us from the Slough of I)e 
■pond into which we have fallen. Take 
suspicion and hatred from our hearts, if 
such there be, and fill us with love and 
forgiveness toward all who have injured 
us, even as Thou west full of lovi 
those who reviled and persecuted Thee.
«piicken and enlighten us.

“(J Thou that didst still the tossing 
waves of < Ialilee speak peace to our souls. 
Take our band* in Thine, and tell us bow 
these our slllictions are meant for our 
good, and help us to keep faith in Thee, 
through all. Amen.”

The old man’s wo 
Mott like 
parched lan 
blessed wa 
11 was tike 
ened apt

h^d

"I musn't take too much of your time, 
Win," he began. The tears were welling 
up to his kind eyes. “But I must confess 
to you,—mav God forgive me !—that I 
have been almost afraid to speak to you 
for fear I ebon Id say the wrong wofd. 
Then, a* I said, I couldn't see you alone, 
but,11 Win, let God aay to you wh 

Study His Word

ect
have upon the swarms of ohil 
i witnessed it ? tiaidy felt as if 

in behalf of

(a favorite, though 
Aunt Nabby’e),“be 
' as a basket of o 

say that he thinki 
over again 1 always supposed 
enough, but if it would affect o

would it 
dren who
it would undo all her efljrte 
dumb animals.

“ 1 do think it is perfectly drtaiful !" 
ehe said. “ Father, don't you think it is 

idful?’
What is dreadful, my dear?’ said 

her father, looking up from his book, 
••і ih : that performance in the park ? 
Yes, Saidy ; you are right in oonder 

it. Even if no accident occurs, thi 
ral effect of such an exhibition can 

not tie good."
"Can't the Humane Society put a stop 

to it ? Why couldn't 1 write a note to 
the agent, or—or—go and see him my 
•elf? Wouldn't he be in his office ?"

not, on this day 
days in the year; but, if measures have 
not already been taken, something ought 
to be done I might step around the 
«orner,"—here Mr. Swan stole e regret 
ful glance at his slippers and new book, 
—“ and have a talk with the president."

“u<alber ! it's your one holiday, and I 
hated to ask you; but if you would—if 
you only would " —

The seutenoe ended in what Saidy 
considered one of heroboioest bear hugs. 

Two hours later Ned and his friends

ngs have gone wrong with Win 
ml kinder him all un," was

I o I man
blotted

enougn, but U it would aflect other I 
as it has Win Mott I wish more of 
would get coo verted lw ice.' ' — Oongrega 
tionaJirl.

AND -APPLIANCE CO.in Which Aunt Nabby

HE iD OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

І вгегрогвімі las* 17,1»s7, with a гмЬ 
capitis* ef 000,000.

5 M/avV'Mrddjbrmp*. Ü»
9
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Fis z z bang '. went firecrackers of all 
sizes and prices, under the window, and 
■lam, bang ! went Ned through the boose 
in search of bis hat. It was Saidy, as 
usual, who found it for him, and straight 
ened his necktie. Ned's sister was a 
lively girl of fifteen, with auburn curls, 
and eyes the oolor of her tortoise shell

Ned bad told to himself, the day be 
fore, that bis holiday would be spoiled 
because Paul Spencer could not shares it 
with him. He oould not remember a 
Single Fourth of July without Paul, who 
had always lived across the street from 
him till last autumn, when his family- 
had moved to another state. Ned and 
Paul had been cronies from the time 
they could toddle, and had never bee n 
known to quarrel Now and then a few

!-
" I'm afraid of «11

inis came to Winfield 
їв n reviving torrent upon s 
land, sliding irresistibly upon its 

God had inspired them, 
usic upon the dark

ht” the

71 King Street Weet, . Toronto, Ont
0.0. PATTMOON.

£>BVid's ш

irit ОІ Km» S* Dr. A. Owen, alter years of experiment end 
stu-ly, has given tii the world e* Electric Bell 
thel has no »<iuel In thi*or any other coun
try. Fully eoversd-by pete ni*

і eir knees the 
young man'spastor caug

■МИШАТІМ
le found wherever mân Is toutid, and It does

relief tn rheumatic cases. Although elec
tricity has only been In uee ee e remedial 
■«eut for e lew years, It has cored more earns 
ef Rheumatism then all other mruucom-

might have been seen pressing forward 
to the front row of spectators, In that 
portion of the parkywhich bad been re- 

sharp words would pass between them, «erred for the balloon ascension. Not 
and one of them would call the other a only "ere the boys bubbling over with 
ted head ; but, as both boys had red expectation, but the greet scarlet 
hair, this term of reproach did not aink balloon iteelf was tugging away 
very deep, and their differencee ended moonngs, as if impatient to be let 
almost before they were begun. To Ned’s mind it formed

Although the boys had not seen each contrast with the circle of green 
other for nearly a year, they had kept from which all spectators had been

a brisk correspondence. Paul wrote fully excluded by means of a ropo. The 
of his new home, his teachers and class right of two goats feeding complacently, 
mate#, his pony and his dog. Ned re #nd of men in the distance leading doge 
■ponded with the news of the town, with of various sizes, did net have a tendency 
particulars about Paul's old set, and with to lessen his enthusiasm, 
no ер<П* regrets that he was unable to “ What a silly girl Saidy is, to miss 

join them in their plans for the Fourth, such a performance," he said to himself. 
But when the Fourth arrived, it found "Wish I'd made her come in spite of 
Ned so full of a balloon asoepiion, which herself. Why, how much that dog looks 
was to take place in the^jark, that I like Meddybempa !" 
doubt if he gave more than a passing His friend’s dog—an intelligent, brown-
thought to hie friend. eyed. rough-coated, yellow and white

‘•When does it go up ? " inquired his shepherd's dog, to whom Paul had given 
eieter- the Indian name of Meddy bemps—had

“Twelve o'clock. Father, have you been only less deeply attached to Ned 
finished reading the paper ? May I see than to his little master, 
it ? Yes ; it's just as Frank Doming a recent and valuable present 
said. They’re going to send up three from his father, seemed incapab 
dogs and two goats’7— filling that comer of his heart made

alone?" interrupted Saidy in a vacant by Meddy's departure. Bruno 
horrified tone. hafi not run races, and rolled in the hay,

“No ; the balloon man is going with and gone fishing with him, from time 
them, and when they are two thoueadd immemorial. Ned felt a sudden recoil 
feet from the ground, he will throw them from the exhibition which was about to 
out, one by one"— take place. The sight of that dog had

“O Ned ! Why, how horrible! They'll turned him against it. His resemblance 
°e,^e^ie<^ *°. Piecee ! to Meddy hemps, as he was led within

‘ Wait a minute ; ’tisn't half so bad as the circle, grew stronger and stronger, 
you think. .The animals won't be hurt a They were trying his wings on to the 
particle.” And he continued reading : poor puzzled animal, who turned an ap- 
“Temporary wings, in the form of para- pealing look in the direction of the audi- 
chutes, will be attached to their bodies, ence. 
so as to enable them to reach the “ W 
ground in safety.” Ned, speaking oi

"Temporary wings I " said Saidy indig- “ Meddy, Medd 
nantly. “1 should like to have that old fellow?"
balloon man try it himself." If he had felt any doubt as to the dog’s

“The performance wouldn’t be per identity, it was dispelled by an agonized 
mittod if it was likely to do the deast whine, followed by a joyous wave of the 
harm. Why, Saidy, don't you remember tail. Meddy’s whole frame was th 
how we used to drag Aunt Charlotte's into a quiver to which the undulations 
little black and tan up mjo the loft, and of the balloon were as child's play. With 
toss him down-on to -that pile of dead one bound he reached Ned, who 
leaves ш the middle of the bam floor? made short work of forcing his 
Oh, how funny he did look, all buried under the rope, 
up in leaves, with just the end of his “ There's some 
nose sticking out ! " This dog belongs

“ Yes ; but that was three years ago. Spencer."
' ou couldn't hire me to do it now, nor “ We owe your friend an apology, sir 
even stand by and see it done. Why, We’d no intention of making free with 
Ned, bow would you feel if it was Bruno ? anybody’s dog. Upon my word, we took 

t all У<?* Uke *°hSTe him thrown frem him ,or â our,—picked him up In the

The crowd w 
turn of • flairs, w 
his appearance, in company 
president and local agent of the 
Society. After a brief investigation the 
balloon eras allowed to ascend ; but 
hastily improvised bundles, to which 
parachutes were attached, 
place of tiring freight Utile did Nancy 
and ВіЦу and J Ip and Carlo realise, as 
they were led away, the precarious sitoar 
ation to which they had been exposed 

That evening, ~ ~ 
gralutatnd on the

Our treatment le a mild, continuons gal-
at 1

W betever others are or
—pray to Him. 
are not, He is 

ays the same—pure, true, loving. I 
can't help thinking you're too hard on 
three men. 1 can't think they meant to 
wrong yrtu. But the human heart is 
c«utful, God knows, and you must not 
look si the faults of church members 
There wouldn't be any end to that, would 
there We are all sinners you know." 
Theyoung msEflinched a little under the 
««•arching glance which the good pastor 
g*ve him. “Can't you fix your eyes on 
Him, Win—juat Him 7 Clara will tell 
you I’m right. I can't bear to see your 
young spirit clouded eo I O, come out of 
the shadows and be our own bright boy 
«gain ! Good by, Win. God bless you."

The young man stood gazing after the 
retreating figure of his faithful friend, 
hi* handsome face flushed and his eyes 
moist. Was it true, indeed, that God 
was not against him ? Could he believe 
that God was just, though every man 
were a liar ? Y es, yes I He felt it as he 
hud never felt it before. Passage after 
pansape of Scripture came floating into 
hie mind, verses, long, forgotten but 
of comfort, versee which warned Chris
tians of exactly such trials as those 
which had come to him. Perhaps he 
had been too hard in his judgments. 
At any rate, whatever might be true of 
Deacon Moseley, Mr. Mead and the 
doctor, God was still good. He always 
would be. A great light seemed sudden
ly to shine through the bare, plain, 
shaving-strewn mill. He could think of 
nothing but Paul on his journey to Da

•utside he heard a soft, slow footstep. 
Clara was coming, probably to ask him 
some question. He had not been very 
pleasant to Clara lately, he reflected with 
a qualm ; in fact, he had been sullen,

at its 
^Voose. 
handsome 
■turf,

sigh
hear

alw
you
till

scant cord The Owen Electric Bell Is par exoeUenm 
the woman's friend, tor It* merit* are equal 
as a preventive and curative for the many 
trouble* peculiar to her sex. It Is nature's

Rheumatism 
Neuralgia

і ÏE<e*' "
“ No ; 1 walked through 

came in at your back dooi
The old man took off his spectacles to 

wipe thefti and revealed a pair of mild, 
kind, blue eyea.

" Y#u must

t to 
de-

StSeeot^B§i6Soroîc^ffiESl
Diseases of the Chest 
Spermatorrhea

aSiTh
haro Paralysie

General Debility Snlnal Disease*
Liver Complaint Nervous Complaint*
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

anetionexcuse me for calling *o 
on Untied, “but these hot (lays 

go early If I go at all; and 
auted to see you. It isn 

y time with you, I hope, that is, too 
busy for you to spend a few minutes 
with me ? _

An ungracious “ I suppose not," mut 
tered almost Ьі-ncath the young man's 
breath, was all the reply that be vouch 
safed, though his visitor'e manner was 
tender and even affi 

“Now, Win,'' he 
self upon a work 
'•talk with me froi

the chu

early
1 hnv

CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world to show an Electric 

Belt where the current Is under the control of 
the patient as completely as this. We can 
nee the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply reducing the number of 
celle. The ordinary belts are not so.

■t

Other belts have been in the market for five 
and ten years longer, bnt to-day there are 
more Owen Bells manufactured and sold 
than all other makes combined. The people 
want the beet.

All persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER
VOUS DISEASES please lncloee SIX (6) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lead and Sever Follow.' Even Brun3ectioriate. 
beg-rn, seating him 

bench close at hand, 
ely. I have been your 

for ten years. 1 baptized you into 
rch and your wife with you. You 

seem like my children, but now 
ypu rarely come to church or to the S 
day-school. Clara never comes. I sup
pose she cannot leave the little one."

“No," replied .Winfield Mott, speaking 
with difficulty, “Clara is obliged to stay 
with the baby, She isn't strong enough 
to go, anyway. I am worried abdut her 
alJ the time."

“But she is doing her housework 
alone," I understand.

“Yes ; she isn’t able to do it. but she 
won’t let me get any.one to help her. 
She says 1 can't afford it.”

“Are you having very hard times, then, 
V in ?" ashed the ohFman, anxiously.

“I've had the worst kind of luck. I 
supposed every body knew it."

"1 have heard that you were not proa 
pering, btit 1 did not know, for certain." 
murmured the pastor.

“I can easily aho
causes of my trouble," snapjied Winfield 
Mott, throwing hie reserve to the winds. 
“My fellow church members have used 
me ill, Mr. Ely. 1 might aa well tell you, •' 
he we»t on, raising his voice fiercely, 
“that I bought a young oow of our 
prqajous Deacon Mosley, and it proved 
to Be unsound. He knew it was sick 
when he sold it to me. He must have 
known ill”—Winfield Mott was (airly 
husky now with hie wrath—“1 paid him 
m hard money, and when the cow died 
two weeks afterward I was that much 
poorer. I tell you he u a cheat, and I 
will never take any communion bread 
from his bands again.

“ But that is only one tl ing. 1 had 
a large order for hard wood finishings. I 
bought a load of «rood in the log, and 
was going to saw it myself. 1 bought it 
of your honorable church member, L 8. 
Mead. 0, kt'r a virtuous and upright 

f man, Me is !"
Winfield Mott laughed harshly.
“ I tell vou, Mr. Ely, half that load was 

poplar. Mewl left it there just at night,

“All

full

-rel: THE OWES" ELECTRIC BELT CO.
71 King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.

Mention this paper.

CURRIE & HOWARD
Manufacturers of

FURNITURE
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST. Я. В
Photos and prices on application.

вЧі it is Meddу bemps !" exclaimed 
ut loud in hie excitement, 
y! How are you, old

THE CANADAperverse, gloomy—a Ьгціе.
She opened the door .

їй-r manner. He had been so cross a 
ugly that his very wife whom he loved 
was afraid of him. Her face wore a sad 
look as ehe peered in, but something in 
his ежргеевіоп changed hers and she 
smiled. How soft her husband's eyes 
he.I suddenly become I There was no 
*Iim1ow today on bii broad, white fore 
head.

“Come in, Clara," he said, gently. He 
k her ЬжВД and pulled her down be 

bench where the good 
pastor had sat a few momenta before, “i ) 
Clara 1" he continued brokenly, "I have 
been a bad husband to you, morose, on 
kind. But you have bees a saint ! Why 
haven’t ! looked to you for a pattern in 
stead of to JDeaoon Mosley and the rest ? 
Why, Clara'," he continued earnestly, “I 
have been thinking that everybody was 

that every man's hand was against 
l hare mistrusted the goodness of 
but Mr. Ely has been here and 

prayed with me, and God has seemed to 
show me my sin. I am going to be <iif 
feront now, Clara. I believe that I 
never was converted—never really had 
my heart changed until now. What I

timidly. Hu
anew iu he observed SUGAR REFINING CO,him

hadw you the main way
(Limited)» MONTREAL,

•ШЖ
mistake, gentlemen 
to my friend, Paul OFFER FOR О RAD EH OF

ill
SUGARS AND

-rt
SYRUPSloot

Side him on the “ 1 rather think Bruno would make It ere still discussing the 
hen Nod’s father made

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF
hot for the very first man that tried a 
pair of wings on to him. But these dogs 
are probably miserable, ! wretched ours, 
and, if one of them is killed, why, no 
matter.''

“Well, Edward Swan." said his sister, 
fioahieg ; “1 never beard you talk like 
that before ! " And she added m a sof 
ter tone “Do you belong to a Band of 
Morey ?" ■■■■

“Isn't it enough if I've given up gun 
ning, and you won't wear a wing in 
hat T 1 don't see why we oan t have a 
little fun once in a while, if are do be 
long to a Band of Mercy I"

And Ned, who was evidently in a per

j
with the 
Humane

took thehew
bad, СЕКТІПСАТЇ OF STRENGTH Ш PCRFTY.
Sod,

To the Oaeada Sugar Refining Company :
when Saidy was oon 

of her efforts, 
she insisted that at least two thirds of 
the credit belonged to her brother ana 
Meddy bemps.

of pure sugar. It is practically as pure and 
good a sugar as can tw mannfSctnrod.

OIRDWOOU

■t
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A little brown bird set 01 
tree

A swinging and singing I 
be,

And shaking hie tail an. 
«time,

And having such fun as

VV

Qiticura
blotchy, with low of hair, from pimples to Uic 
most (list res*l ng eczemas, and every humor or 
the blood, whether simple, scrofnlode, he rod I- 
tary. Is ►peedllv, permanently, and economi
cally cured by the CtmctTHA Немите*,oon- 
Slstfng of CtmccRA, the great Bkln Care, 
Ccticura flOAr, an exquisite Bkln Purifier 
and Beautlfier. and Cvticdua Rebolvkst 
the now Blood Purifier and ereatestofHumor 
Remedies, when the bent physicians and all 
other remedies fall. Thousands of grateful 
testimonials attest their wonderful and un
failing efficacy.

Bold everywhere. Price, Ccticüha, 75c. ; 
Boat, 36c. ; Resolvkht, $1.60. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Send for” How to Core MOn Dieeaesa."

And when he had finiebi
He flew^down In tbesbw 

ping along,
This way and that way

feet,
his sharp little < 

«thing to eat.

A little boy said In bin 
stopl

And toll me tha reason 
a hop }

Why don't
men,

One foot at a time, like a 

Then the little bird w

While

Rheumuttsm, Kidney Pains, and 
\de A weakness relieved In one minute by 
‘iF^Cüticüra Аіггі-Раік Plawtkr. 80c.

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co. never would stop ; 
And he said : “Little bo) 

birds that talk.
And some birds that hoc 

that walk.

Wee your eyea, little be

What little birds bop wi 
tike me ;

And what little birds wa
and the ben 

And when yon
more than some me

ery birdUhat

Every bird that oan w 
oan walk ;

Every biid that has elaw 
oan walk ;

On# loot at a time, that 
they walk.

“But moet little birds ti
aeong

Are eo small that their I

To eoraloh with, or wade 
things; that'e/why 

They hop with both feei 
bow to fly !

and h

DAILY TRIPS
(Ежеер! Ftisedey.)
У

CHANGE OF TIME.

SIX TRIPSper WEEK.
/COMMENCING MONDAT,"June Mnd, 1*1, 
V/ and until September ltth. one oi the 
Steamers of this Company will leave

know 1

ST. JOHN “Bv

BOSTON,
AB FOLLOWS

BT. JOHN, MoeuAT.7.»am., and Eastn»ar 
at neon. Boston direct.

“ Tv**f>AY,7.a6 a.m., end Rahtitokt
at noon, til Poi-LUnd, eon nesting 

Л Mel ne R. IV train, 
u et il io a n£

with IWwtim Л 
due In Boston
W k ne Ksi. a y , TJIzd., end East- 
і-огт et noon, Boston direct.

TuVHMDAT. 7.36 s m., and East- 
roar at noon, Boston direct 
Fhidav. 7.36 b. m ,and Eun-roar 
at noon, to Portland, .Doneetin* 
with Boston A Maine It H. train, 
due In Boston at 11.Ю a. m. 
Hatubdav, 7.36 a m., and Hawt- 
fokt at noon, Boston direct.

” I’ve many relatione, 
them singe ;

We're called Warblers ■ 
other sweet things ; 

And whenever you meel
Yo,“rr.^'l

boy, good-day."

Through first and second class Tickets can 
be purchased and Bsggage
from all bookl ng stations of 
eo board steamer “01 
tween Bt John. Dtgby 
Freight billed through at extremely low rates. 

O. *. LAEOHLER,
Agent Bt John, N. B.

checked through 
all railways, and 

ty oi Montioello •' I*- 
and Annapolis. Also,

told yi

THE HOI
Girls Who Stay 

Girls whose pursuits 
the domain of home free 
envious eyes upon the 
the outside world and 1 

^ ranks. To those who m 
a secret discontent oi 
Lodt'ss1 Home Journal pi

Bfcfc

WALDRON, 
General Agent,

Manager Portland.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*90. Winter Arrangement *91»
/AN -ANI) AFTER MONDAY, Mlh NOVRM - V BER ШЮ, the Trains of this Rail way will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Trstiwe will leave Balai John,

,2:2

ought you to g< 
life work for you be in t 

the reward of indus! 
duty done and the love 
you? Wé are all too pron 
rewards as common 
should come to us, w .. 
brightest jewels that eh 
ol woman. Look at hoc 
that is waiting for voi 
underestimate its valu 
do it with a willing !

Think it your ] 
well. Make it your deli 

that the home p 
id if sometimes у «

not
dut

RitEx prose ГоГ5пеЬее"ап</ Montreal', !

A parler ear runs each way on express 
trains leaving BV John .al 7.U) o’clock and 
Halifax at 7.13 o'clock. Pesos nee rs from 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 8V John 

and take sleeping ears at Moncton.

«
ь

The train leaving 
Montreal on Bâtard ay at 1A66 
run to destination,
№06 Bunday evening.

Trstiwe will Arrl

Qne
o'clock wm. 

arriving at Montreal at you. And 
to the big, gav world, • 
herself and only God foi 
ot the sigh that you giv 
that you are working wh 
is best for vou to do so, і 

uspleasure when 
or do it as do

or!ve Bt Main! Jabs,

bêô A Montréal

The Irai as of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity,

merit dis

eye-service of 
from your home, 
and see whethi 
Then, after all, you get 
than any other workei 
the bleui

and heated by steam from the Thin
^Trains are run by Eastern Btandsu*

D. POTTINQKR,
___ Chief Superintendent

ay Office, Moncton, N. B.,
30th November, 1866, ther.

of God and i

WESTER* COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A Good Word foi
D. W. FA ÜNC g

The Muter has accept 
of the Bethany sisters, i 
the door. But the he 
yet all done. Martha f 
eibility of hostess, and w 
to make Him comforts! 
perhaps the better v 
swifter moral Instinct, і 
that He will be better 
both teke the opportun 
that Hi* visit affords ; ai 
down on some lowly 
feet that ehe may not c 
And ahe drinks tn eve

Є°Ніт

№ AND AFTER MONDAY,.
і will run dallyVZ 24th NOV., 1880, Trains w 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7 15 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.

Arrive at Dtgby. №00 a. m. and 6.15 p. m. 
LEAVE Dlsby at 5.SO a. m. and 2. 48 p. m.

Arrive at Yarmouth 9.20 a. m. and MO p. m.
Trains sue run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connexions—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evangeline, to and from Annapolis, Halifax,, 
and stations on the W and A. Railway; and 
Nova Scotia Central Railway with steamer 
MONTICELLO, to and from BV John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

At Y armouth, with steamer Yarmouth, for 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing; and from Boston every Wednesday"and 
Saturday morning. With Stage dally (Sun
day excepted) to and from BarringUn, Bhel-

Through *tlckeU°inay be obtained at 128 

Hollis street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

J. BRIONKLL. ^

sacred teaching, ai 
hostess as she lets
giving them spiritual e 
return for their boepiti 
the kind of attentions 
please the Lord.Yarmouth, N. EL

By tha door passes, a, 
poor, busy, bustling Mi 
here and there a wortYOU WANT IT ! more. There juet а і 
ehe asks the Master tbs 
may be told by Him(iBATDS’
help Ьіг ; eo that, pr< 
dinner is ready, the] 
Hie feet and enjoy HisВИНИ muet we understand ou 
any rebuke to her. He 
ing fault with what eb< 
and has been doing to-< 
fort. In all her ewecf 
and setting in order thi 
her heart wee wonderi 
would be pleased wi 
fulnees of Him.
Him in the way tha 
to her. And fo 
has no word of rude r*i 
and accepted it at h 
work of her loving heai 
Hie word, “ ene thing 
tw understood, with 
mean “one thing on the 
ЦІ11 suffice and you n 
more for Me." But 
than that He points 
tha’e table, but to Marj 

Important thing," 1 
to lùUn. Mary has ci

ONLY 30 CTS

Acedia Mines, N. В., Мері. to. I860.

" receiving mush benefit I then

LIFE ef MAN BITTERS 
Invigorating Syrup,

Sh

і

Mna. Bo*err Kuux.

At A. P. SHANDfc OO.'S,
YOU CAN ГОЖаНАЖЕ THE

Finest Shoes
WIISTIDBOB. isr. a

i:

У

Ф



“ Lite Men Wanted.’'LEMONS II ECOLOGY. of tbadatj^ofajewtws^to

A little brown bird salon the twig of a her by asking her to help in the 1
tree hold duties. To do that is the one

A ■ winging and singing as glad as oould thing needful now." And without doubt 
A swmgmg e* 6 « Martha sees it, and drops at Christ’s
And shaking hie tail and smoothing his feet. It is probable that she obtained 

drees, the gros
And bating such fun as you newer oould last, she .. w .

tamer sertioe of the Lord in her boue*

ALTEMUS’ EDITION.
BY WILLIAM MATH K WS, LU D.

Walking one day in a business street 
of that lite*t of American cities, Chicago,
1 saw in a shop window a placard with 
the words quoted above It struck me as 
intensely significant, indicating a want 
felt not only in that focus of fiery energy, 
but in every part of our country, and, we 

ht almost add, throughout the civil
ised world. Everywhere active, energet
ic, wide-awake men are wanted; men who 
have the impulse of the age.—of the 
steam-engine in them, artwork at high- 
pressure. The merchant wants live men, 
who can condense business, talk pithily 
and persuasively to customers, dash ofl 
letters quickly, economise time In their 
reports to him, and give 
•oui» to the work before 
master mechanic wants live men to work 
the saw, turn the anger, and above the 
tort plane. Live men are wanted in the 
medical profession, to 
methods of surgery and cure, to make 
quick and accurate diagnoses, and pro 
scribe promptly in critical cases ; they 
are wanted at the bar, to master the ever- 
swelling volumes of the law, and to seise 
and press home to juries the vital points 
of testimony; and in the pulpit,—ttsrs 
pre-eminently are live men, men deeper 
ately in earnest and with hearts throb 
bing with energy, wanted in this age of 
spiritual coldness, skepticism, money 
worship and selfish eqjovment.

“He is a good man, aura preaches well," 
said a certain deacon to his pastor, "but 
he needs to be struck by lightning !” 
Of bow many laborious, scholarly preach 
are,—“oddly correct and critically dull.” 
—is this true ? Ignorance in the pulpit 
can be overlooked, mistakes pardoned, 
and awkwardness excused ; but for luke
warmness in an age when the agencies of 
evil, though subtle, are so deadly in 
earnest, there is no paliatioo. 
are wanted, too, in the pews 
churches. "Have you ever reed," said 
Mr. Spurgeon one day to hie people, 
“Coleridge's Ancient Mariner T I dare 
aay you nave thought it one’of the strang
est imaginations ever put together, es
pecially that part where the old manner 
represents the corpses of all the dead 
men rising up,—all of them dead, yet 
rising up to manage the ship; dead men 
pulling the ropes, dead men steering, 
dead men spreading the sails. But do you 
know, I have lived to see that 7 I have 
gone into churches, and 1 have seen a 
dead man in the pulpit, and a dead man 

and a dead man holding the 
door, and dead men sitting

THE WORLD FAMOUS ADDRESSES i
The Greatest Thing in the World,

Pax Vobiseum.
The Changed Life.

“First,"—A Talk with Boys, 
How Jo

better prepared by her IV »<K >ei.rc>

Perhaps she staid longer 
M and listened to 

nt Perhaps her sense of 
wee stronger than that of Mary, and so 

. ... . she could receive more from her Lord, 
way with both Util# she may have had a larger, though e 

slower, nature then her sister. She has 
practi

And when he had finished hie gay little lifoL che* Make New. Rich Blood!
ттшм

Вwant
He flew down in the street and went hop

ping along,
This way and that

n.i.wnurva Learn How Dealing
bt ; Piepsratisa tor І4«г«|^

huk
White his sharp little eyes looked for B 

something to cat.
a piety lass hysterical and 
cal; teas emotional and 
At any rate, afterwards, at other inter- 

to be the nobler, 
but to

A little boy said to him: “Little bird,
And 3 me the reason why you go with

\Vb,‘ don’i ,» mil . Ці d. UOO. ml Mill In lb. boo* „boo

OS. foot’.. . tim«, Lik. . dock or . hen." Ш

Tb“b«£*b4"‘* bWw““ *‘u‘,kop-
And he laughed and he laughed as be family, at any interview after the first.

never would stop ;
And he sekl : "Little boy

*****»■ —*■в—1** buil^iUb’CfbL.^ruL toSLd'bTÏ

views, Martha Is Coming from so vicious a mother, we re
gard this ooit ae a striking example of 
Um effiooey of kindness. Some claim it 
is unwise to pet doAMetio animals. This 
is bosh, except in the case of the bull. 
It is unwise not to make pete of all 
other animals on the farm—Western

Not to Mary, b 
dees Jeans speak, holding with 

about the resume-
Martha," 
her high

master lhe latest

Weather Signa.
popular weather signa 
kindly treated by the 

t adopted by the

The formula of

a number of years ago, and here given 
in brief by the Jnafyst : Firat-Wbeo 

p«rature fells suddenly, there is 
a storm farming sooth of too. Second 
—When the temperature rises suddenly, 
there is a storm forming north of you. 
Third—The wind always 
region of fair breather 
region where a storm is

■late far the Я case with., there are some

By HENRY DRUMMOND, F. R S. E, F. G. 8.
«or Drummond eleetrlfled Ihe English speaking. and. leases, ell 
series offstgfaal a a<i brilliant diecoun»» on mbt*i hemes that 
the arm eshotani and thinker* of the day. la Ihsw dle-eerese be 

•see Um moat familier leste wtlh eetoelahlim result ». Lwerasd mm Bud In them e beauty 
of »pewh and sublimity of sentissent lhat draw the «агшні pr»i~-. Happily ймг ore 
adapted to eve mi ay unes. Kwpry thought and word I* ou a Uv„l with lha «*«.>««! ea- 
deretarding. Without pawing atomrmon. (bay are jrwtlMrf truth. гемг>.dn. dr eniieatew- 
meat, and "prlng» of encourage meet and .-omfort for tba thlret) pllgrtia. They hwah all 
hearts by their pathos. energy and aope-1* to duly

For toe first lime these remark abl* work* an groupé la one vtdnsas and auhlttired le 
a permanent attractive form. The low price should place a copy of Dauaauwwfa 
ADDaxwae” In the band of every believer and non-believer In the land.

able, and even effectual, in the cure of 
4Uao your eyes, little boy, watoh closely Bright's disease.

and see It la .aid that celery when cooked is
What little birds bop with both feat juet of vary great value in rheumatism, and 

like ma ; should be frerly used by them who have
And what little birds walk like the dock a tendency to that diaeeee.

and the hen ; Olxas boiling water will remove toe
And when you know that, you'll know etaina and many fault stains. Pour 

more than some men. the water through Us# slain, and thus

.mas.

l°th*”u'

ÏTW7 bl,d ІЬМ km «hw. fa torotefa -ilk 7” “* *> Шуоог
can walk -, pracarvmg kettle.

On# toot at a time, that la the way that Ecu Salad.—Mines fine half a do*in 
they walk. hard boiled eggs and cover them with a

nr named dressing made by beating to 
“ But most little birds that can sing you gather one egg, one teaspoonful each of 

salt and mustard, one-fourth of a 
Are so small that their lap are not very spoonful of pepper, half a cupful of 

atrong «gar, and cook until thick in a bowl act
To scratch with, or wade with, or catch m B reeeel of hot water. Add one

things ; that’s, why spoonful of chopped onion, and ierve.
They hop with both feet ; they all know either cold or warm.—Old Scrap Book.

how *° 1 Corral Costaxd. — Take one large
“ I've many relations, and each on# of tablespoonful of fair, roasted kernels of 

them sings : ooflee, crush them ooareely, and throw
We're called Warblers and Perohars^nd ^“Ok ; beat six egp

other sweet things ; Ш1 light, arid as many spoonfuls ofsugar
and stir into the milk ; put over the fire 
in a milk boiler, adding a little salt ; stir 
all constantly, and remove from the fire 
just as it begins to boil, and pour through 
a coarse sieve. It will be found, when 
cold, to be of a delicious coffee flavor, far 
superior to the old way of putting into 
the milk a cup of strong coffee, which 
impoverishes the milk, and also gives a 
bad color to the custard. The above

the tom • United recently 
Christian peoples, by a 
lastly гавк him «moot

blows from a 

Fourthforming. I
ways move from a re- 
n it in progress towards"Kv g ion wbeie a

a region of fair weather.™ Fifth—Cumu
lus mauls always move from » region 
wher j a storm is forming. 81xth—When 
cirrus clouds are moving rapidly from 
the north or northeast, there will herein 
within twenty-four hours, no 
how cold it is. Seventh—When 
clouds are moving rapidly from the 
south or southeast, there will be a cold 
hailstorm on the morrow if It be in the 
Summer, and if It beta the Winter there 
will be a snow storm." Eighth—The wind 
always blows in a circle around a storm, 
and when it blows from the north, the 
heaviest rain ic east of you ; if it blows, 
from the south, the heaviest rain is west 
of you ; if it blows from the east the 
heaviest rain is south. Ninth—Tee wind 
never blows unless rain or snow is falling 
within a thousand miles of you. Tenth— 

white frost occurs, a
___ g within a

, or northwest of 
far as popular weather pro- 

advanced. It ia not a

ЯвитЛ la Flee am. Finished ffagMeb Cleft.. a*M Sid# eed Вмк.
РВВВВЯТАТІОЯ vetrBB. 

awvev a Me ee# Basa a . e»v#r l*ee. leLive men Bee a# la Fell Wklte Vellum, wee

HENRY ALTEMUS, Publisher,
No. 28 South Fourth Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

matter

CARPETS k FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.
An Immense collection of Honeehold Goods from the différent markets ml the wart#

tea A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, bte and durable,

L >n* talked for expectancy, a better quality of goods In ell department*. Fvltcs ae MgSte
BEDDING, Ac.

'нТіГ ,rw
rfSa*”
SyfflWiBka*

FURNITURE.
PARLOR HU ITER
bedroom smfSk
SIDEBOARDS*.
chaVrS:
HAT RAI

CARPETS.
TAPESTRIES.
BRCTHHHLS,
WOOLS,
ART sur ARKS, 
MATTINGS*
LACB CURTAINS.

as a deacon, 
plate at the 
to hear." /■

The surest way to grow spirituality,— 
to confirm and invigorate any virtuous or 
religious principles,—is to be a “ live 
man.” The very atmosphere and breath 
of life is action. Talents of every kind 
are increased by use—by trading. “Good 
neea and earnestness," says one of the 
liveet preachers of this century, whose 
mind was on tire, a fire that consumed 
him,—Robertson, of Brighton,— “are 
nearly the same thing. What in the New 

ov . .. ' , , Testament we translated a good man. inSh«p ore rotooblo oo . fa™ for tor- Qmik u liunll, .„„„v *S. Qrook.
ЖІ totoon.. Th., tod Mluh jDd Ш tbu to b. elmrot Wto nmrl 
tbnre on mto, thmg. tb.t n«,U,.r Cottle ^-iu, bting p»d." A. U» .

TRF FARM n "bototo „Ш totob. The,. ^ mlU io*to« sc.bb.rd, tod
ron to go? Mat not the __ AKM. «Ії OT“*d «britofa tod wmW.wa,, u

u k 1er jou_b.into,Ьош.т lb, Lengthening tkc Яемоп. ÜÏÏ2Ï ££ShiPS*ÎÜTgîÜZÜ »»•.Ь”Г* There is an msptration in
do!,1 doETtod the lJil” tboto^und Thn totonnl Wtotber -hichwe tu.e etoUr Mnch bto toid “£££" b, Ufa-gi.tng u££Kn,' real written copies which is
я^ГпїїжїЯгей имдамж SSSSSSSSSS ^Kwp™i!1hrT««-
■hould come to u. whereto the, wn the bn. ihOitoDnd thn netoon with toon out- itor horn tomo othor moron. A look of bmin : to tho Ckrfatito who i. oo. «lien matter HOW well tncjf art re
bnghto.tje.oU tbnt shino in theorom. tir^ The wot .priog wooUor ho. Jtor.cto.hoop » not gotog toodd mooh Md ootito, U . feeble, .hrimled ChrU produced. 50 letter» by mall

wit., instruction,. $3.
uoderoatimote it. tofuo. Wboterer it U, toll hu retordod growth. Altogether,«t loto wool, mont, toUow tod.rioh tntouro. ,u remember thot though the .trooin of SwillU Bfittro» Coll.cc, Wtndoor, S.B.
do it with . willing heort ud o quick ***** one month hto been loot, tod . TO.,, bo.e.er poriora no mirtolnn Щ, u frnnght with golden mod, "it Й
hud. Think it ronr РІЄ4.ПГ0 to do it poor crop be. been odded. Wh»t n the The, will crop tod olenr off tender M the idler nothing but the fh*h,
well. MtoteitrourdeDghttoboto.no- romodrt The Brjl thing » to got po. itobmn, todcthqroo. nttog ho (toU, like • tho f.t toto thot rou it
oeeaful thot tho home people will proito ■e“lon “*• “u eerlg m »pnng br wood, thot would otberwue cumber the щ ш on Ltohe whm-f,1 withoot oser 
you. And ifiometimo. roncro e thought thoroughly underdromeng where.er wo JOU ; but ther toiould ne.er be expected aenng Hcunihed."
to the bin tor world where eiob ii for ter retords .«rip culture. The next is to t3 ice excluecrely on auoh осоти ud
bertolt end roU Ood lor toi, be tohemed pulreriri deeply, 10 thot the root» of innelritiout food. This will do for rough-
ot the .ixh thot sou хіте remembonmr plooto mey obtoin moisture ud fertility *ge, but they need eubstontiel food inl^où^To'rLhg'whlÆfe unm below, end the deepjml my hold »to Somothin. d»c „m. of 
i. boot for you to doio, ud tlet you only like . .pong, the iorplut weter of rtom. nothmg.-JfwTor end Fnnwrr. 
merit dUpiotouro wk.n you morn your ud giro .t out when needed. The third 
work or do it to do thorn who think reqoitote U to keep the .urface of the 
eye.er.ioe of .tour. Don’t tush swey »*‘ ?«oly ptitoritod for only u mob or 
from your home Think it toi ont finit •«» “ depth, the thm utrotum oi fm 
tod me whether mother need, yon eerth tiding m returning eooughpnoietur.
Then, After all, you get a better rewerd "l through rummer to rupply the grow- 
then any other worker, for you reeeire “fi P>““ There ere other rrquUitr. 
tho bleaaing of Ood tod the loving thtoka br good culuratton, but if the ttreo 
Of a mother. mentioned are attended to and fully sup

________ plied with diffused fertilissrs, the gar
.T ~ „ dener and fai mer will always have a long

d full memo
fuU growth—Country ДГ*

When#ver heavy 
u forminiAnd whenever you 

at your play, 
You’ll ms what 1 

boy, good-day."

meet them while out HAROLD GILBERTS, 54 King St, St.John. 

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

BABY
you. Thismites north 

is about astold you is true. little 
—Selected. phecy has yet 

great distance, but it ia better [ for young 
people) than the old fashion of 
trusting to the italic warnings in the 
almanac, prepared a twelve-month ahead: 
“About these days look out for —.**

THE HOME-
Girls Who Slay At Home.

Girls whose pursuits lie chiefly wttbin BAPTIST HYMNALS
SABBATH SCHOOL ІЛВВАКІКИ, PAPKM, CARDS, 

OOHPEI. НТЯЯЙ.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Ж tutor and luale Hooka.

urns wnoee p 
the domain of h er, we believe, seen in an 
envious eyea upon the busy woikers in American work on cookery. It waa for- 
the outside world and long to join their nished the writer_by a person _onoe chief 

- ranks. To those who ma; ™
a secret discontent on this score th«

Home Journal put# these pertin ------------- •••------------

_ ut, ought 
life work for *

th mode waa nevfrequently look wit 
the busy woikera і Sheep.

nr to jom their msneu шя writer oj a person once aaiei 
у be cherishing oook to the fate Emperor of Brazil—N. 
this score the Y. Cbloner.

ІЛІМ

'V EDUCATIONAL. ONLY ONE CHANCE.
IN A LIFETIME.

shortened the season th some cul- 
weather has History of the Baptists,

THOMAS ARNHTAGE, D.D-. U.O.,ST. JOHN’S
With an Inlrodartloa by</0 Cool Summer Weather

And our perfert vsnUlatlns I 
м/ vTJ faculties make lbs summer . 

sethsoa a most favorable oas I 
tar taking a .-mine of study 1 
In either of oar d#part meala 

Many leseller* and rolls»* 
student* hsvr luring rsesnt 
summers ****nl thsfr vaeo- 
lion* with us wtta sraUfyln#

have arranged to be 
with us this «ummer, end w# 
hope* L. welt»ro« many
NO V A^ATIOXe

v J. I. X 0 U RRY, n IX LU D.
— Albert (aged eleven) : "Pa^gi 

a nickel 7" P* (severely) : “Don’ 
think you are too old to be 
el 7" Albert (reflecting)
Pa, give me a dims f "

9#g for a nick- 
: That's er. REDUCED PRICE

FOR A WEEK ONLY.Wet Bay In the Mow.
Year! ago, when mowing away hay by 

band, forxluls that seemed especially 
green or damp, were left oo the top of 
the mow. It was a surprise to ua then 

note that in this position they nearly 
rotted, though exposed to air. 

The reason le that aa the green hay ia 
the mow heats it erode up 
in heated air, which condenses as soon 

the a

pl si
glltedffv,. . 

eep, marbled *■<!«*, 
Half seoreeeo, gt!t edge, 
Morocco, full, "

NcLEAM'S
VEGETABLE №
WORM
BYRUP

Send for Cl real are.
Cosh price only. Вжргееа charge* paid by 

purchaser

X. opportunity to make your 

THIH WBEk ONLY.
e Pleasant EffectualA Good Word for Martha.

D. W. FaDNCX, D. D.

The Master has acce 
of the Bethany siaterej 
the door. But the house- 
yet all done. Martha feels the reepon 
eibility of hosteaa, and will do her utmost We have a two-year-old gelding off 
to make Him comfbrtkble. Mary, not spring of as vicious a mother as ever 
perhaps the better woman, but with kicked at the stars.. 8he was simply a 
sWifter moral Instinct, instantly devises perfect example of horse total depravity, 
that He will be better pleased if they She would kick with her hind lags if you 
both take the opportunity for instruct і on but touched one of them, she would 
that His visit affords ; and she just drops strike with all the precision and force of 
down on some lowly footstool at His a John L Sullivan if you attempted l> 
feet that she may not miaa a single word, handle her fore feet, and if neither of 
And she drinks tn every syllable of the these methods of attack were praotic 
sacred teaching, and ia more truly the able she would bite with all the strength 
hostess aa she lets Him have His way of and force of the woman with the iron 
giving them spiritual entertainment in jaw. The Ftowman has on many oooa- 
return for their hospitality, she knew s ons ns: nwly escaped losing ivs editor 
the kind of attention» that would beat sm a result of trying to < hristianise this 
please the Lord. ' mare. W^th such a mother, the colt we

By the door passes, again and again, allude to was regarded aa a good subject 
poor, busy, bustling Moitha. She gets for experiment. His training was begun 
here and there a word, and longs for within a week from the day that he die 
more. There ia just a shade of envy a* covered America. It was made a part 
•he sake the Master that her aister Mary of the duty of the day to handle this 
may be told by Him to oome out and colt carefully. Every leg wai lifted, and 
help b&r ; so that, presently, when the if he showed any disposition to kick or 
dinner is ready, they may both ait at strike a sharp switch waa kept in read,- 
Ufa feet and enjoy His teachings. Nor new to follow the kick with a cut. Still, 
must we understand our Lord’s words as kindnew waa the ruling principle і 
any rebuke to her. He cannot be find system of training employed, 
ing fault with what abe did yesterday, He waa given to understand that 
and'haa been doing to-day for Hie com body intended to hurt him, but that 
tort. In all her sweeping and dusting must, positively must, submit quietly t) 
and setting in order the guest chamber, any handling we subjected him to. 
her heart was wondering whether He Nobody was allowed to tease or trifle 
would be pleased with her thought with him in any way. He has been 
fulneas of Him. She waa honoring brought up aa a pet. He is not afraid of 
Him in the way that seemed best anybody, because he has never had any 
to bar. And for it all He cause to be afraid. We began harness- 
has no word of rude reproach. He knew ing him when he was a year old, and 
and accepted it at her hands, as the now he will stand like an old horse and 
work of her loving heart, done for Him. submit qdietiy to the harness being put 
His word, “ eue thing is needful ” may on, adjusted and readjusted, seeming to 
ne understood, with many critics, to take it alt as a matter of course. This 
mean "one thing on the table, one dish colt has never been broken. He will 
ЦІН suffice and you need not prepare never have to be. He has simply been 
more for Me." But He means more trained in the way he should go. He 
than that. He points not only to Mar- looks upon us as his companions and 
tha'e table, but to Mary's fbeteooL " ГЬе friends, a ad we have only to make him 
ом important thing," He aay a, “ Is now understand what we want him to do and 
to Шіея. Mary baa chosen the better [he will cheerfully паї freely do It.

{SHORTHAND
procured for competent pupils ВТЯВг 
ЬВАРНКВв furalshédbutins*msn. TYPE* 
WRITING Instruction ami practice on ail th* 
standard machines Short: nul and Type
writing. Inepties. Band for Circulars À* 
lrsao. Ihorthon i Institut». Ht. John. N. B.

r air above. Tni» 
grass continually wet 

Otted. But In such case the 
green clover below will usually be found 
n excellent oonditibu. Top off with dry 
bay, or better still, with a lew forkfuls of 
dry straw from last year's stack. Straw 
is al«o excellent to top the stacks of hay. 
Usually for a foot or more at top the bay 

be nearly worthless. If straw waa 
covered to that depth it would absorb 
the moisture of hay and be improved by

will not. be
pled .beinvitation o*"„* 
, and now He is at 

k is not

Number of seen tn stork : Five cloth #•■••» 
three cloth gilt, three shesp. six hall-
two full moroccowor

the 0. C. Rich лан* # Co.
I had the muscles of my hand so contrat-let! 

that I could not use It for two years. MIN- 
ARD'H LINIMENT cured me. 
have the use of my hand as well

Man. Race si. Sacxdes*.

Tie Trained Celt. Qirm full name'and station.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
HORTON ACADEMY,Dsdhcusle.

120 QEÀMVILL* ST . HALIFAX.C. C. RiCHASita A Co.
I had a valuable colt so bad with mange 

that 1 feared I would low him. MINARETS 
UNIMENT cured him like magic.

Ualhousle.

(ІЖО. A. Mt DONALD Becy-Trean

The Telautograph WOLFVILLE, N. S.CUSISTorilEK SAtrisnKXO.
JAM see. Mat.Wonderful as have bees 

menu of electrical всіє 
there are marvels yet in sure 
Next .month Prof. Elisha Gray, tb 
ІІіЯгМИ, will

—which, it ia claimed 
volutionis» 
footed this in 
work

the achieve- 
In the pest,”in

riciao, will give e public exhibition 
і latest invention—the telautograph 

.. vootoMitoJ, ia destined to re- 
telegraphy. Prof. Grey per- 

в invention two years ago, after 
at it continuously for seven 

until hie
loo/dU

JAMES S.MAY&SON.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

fl'HIO INOTITtmc.N. (0.11.4.1 to I.-I- hu 
A ever maintained a htih reputation.

• Hr pi» m her 3nd, Mil. 
y—preparing Htudsnls 
T*a:hlng <»r for Bust- 

healthful. No

SPRING STYLE HATS.
The next Term * 
Two rou rase elhave new In fatore part of our spring 

of Hall and (’ape, const ell ng of : Do m ville Building. Prince Wm Street

BT JOHN. UST. 33.
10»das. Christy•* London HUIT Hat* :
Ш dus. Christy’s London H.»ft Hal* ;
21 doe. Christy’s London 811k Hat»;
«і do*. DimesUn HI Ik Hats ;

Id і cases Domestic Ho ft HaU;
V, cases Domestic НШГ HaU :

SO cases New York Hoft Fur Hd»:
10 cases New York НШГ Pur H*U 

ttto doe. DcgaeeUe Btrew HaU ;
380 dom. English Hallor HaU :
•80 do*. New York Htraw Hai«; 
wo des Cloth. HUk and Velvet HaU;

To which we will have weekly additions 
during sprint and summer from English, 
United States and domestic factories.

fur Matriculation, for 
ne**. HI luatlon beautiful ami 
sickness during (he past year. Th* Hoarding 
House is soppllcrl with pure water from the 
town system. A Bath Ito.im Is Iwlng lur 
uUhed. Every care taken to promote the 
welfare of Ihe studeoU. Board end wa*hlng, 
|2.tW per week. For full particulars write for 
calendar to______  ___I B. OAK EH,

Xt he kept it a secret : 
patents weae secured. This ins 
not only transmits a message long 
tances by wire, but reproduces at the 
receiving point a perfect foc-eimile of 
the message aa it waa written. I\cturee 
and diagrams may also be transmitted. 
“TV* can be crossed, "Ге" dotted, 
erasure# and interlineations made at 
will. The sender writes on

matter can 
ordUsry speed, 
keep the pencil on the 
receiving instrument

FM"

FOR sale,
BLAKE'S IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKING PUMP.Principal

he
uoivnarv. In P*rl»ct order, li.’tulre et A. 
SINCLAIR A 1.4».*8. hT. JOHN.JICADIA SEMINARY.a pad, which 

move except as desired, and 
n be transmitted at the writer’s 

It is not necessary to 
paper, and the 

can enlarge
proportions of the writings or 

drawings. T. M. Lygan, of the Richmond 
Terminal, ia president of the Grev 
National Telautogrsph Company, which 
will establish a large plant at Highland 
Park for the manufacture of the instru
ment The intention ia to build trunk 
and branch lines throughout the country 
in opposition tn the telephone and tele
graph systems. E is tern capitalists ore 
principally interested in the patent and

Manchester Roberts» і Allises.

С.Л I. EYKRETT, 11 King Street.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

Chuloner’s Preparationsagent of this School Is 
provide, at a moderate expense, ex- 
advantage* for a thorough eduvutfon

rjxHE aim of the Man

CHALO NCR'S P«H)R MANS ІЧН'-Ж 
HTHUP; WORM LOZENt-e*; ТОМIV KXCH Atnïf CRM?WoÇÎVa HN fàlt ; F l H NI 

TURC t4)UCMl GPU) PAINT ; Btl

a hooo to farmers and others. ^

for Young Ladles. Three Courses of 8tud) 
are established - Classical. LlUroiy and 
Musical- Special opportunities are afforded 
for thn study e( French and German, excel
lent Instruction is given In Fainting, 
and Elocution. The students are requl 
take regular exercise In their gymnasium 
under a competent Instructor.

The next Term will - 
timber. Application* 
mallon muy be addressed to

MARY E. GRAVAS, Principal.
Woirvlllt. N. 8., July 10, W.

27 BUng Street.

ve held^thetfAll reliable artlelse.jmd ha 
plane la awhile estimation for 
My Gold Point, however, le new.mad a 
lor artielu, price lie. To b» ha I at Chs 
,„a «—.ton-, »-

ENGLISH ALL-LINKN COLLARS In tbs
ïïg^i-«.,Üi??iilPSüJSS n on the 2nd of 8ep-

rooms or for In
шТоїш, Сец.
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Closing Out SALE!І СЙ Montego* Bridge 
CM OfcMWtote—...
Col Hprtoghlll, NS......
Col Upper Stowlecke,
Col Ілоевтіїї*, N 8,......
Col lHma*oed’s Pleine,
CM Hechvtite, ІЦ 
Mr. K M Bentley, $liU Fulton,

• I, Upper fliewtaeke,...........
lea C Johnson,VpjerHtew •

— Be Wlee Today. Tie medeeee to 
neglect e cough or oold, however slight. 
< oaeumption may follow, end though 
Dr. WUUi’i Belem of Wild Cherry bee 
frequently cured this much dreaded 
dieee.e, It el meet toreriebly ouree the 
primary dieeeeee of the throat. lungs end 

m loorreee. however, which would t*y»oi 0hrel, where other remedies fell. 
iaooo.lilereMy reduced were the Army 
end Nevy end the merchant service 
ebrond not excluded from the reckoning.
To ench 100 melee enumerated there 
wen 106.4 female*. The proportion of 

to melee bee been steadily In 
at each census since 1851, bar 

uooeeslvely 104.2, 105.3, І05.4, 
to 10tt~r/Veers : The 

census returns. which here just been 
Officially published, ere not encouraging.
Thet of I486 showed en ihcreese of 565,-

9 18
10 00 
II 60
6 71 
4 SI
7 44

tog beptiem, end wee immersed by Elder 
Irving. He oonttoued to edorn the 
trine of our Saviour until bis denth. For 
e number of year* he wee » much loved 
member of the ehuroh et Riverside, 
Albert Co. Hie life wee eo quiet. unoe 
tentatioue, end vet eo loyel to truth, thet 
it wee ettreetive to the extreme. 
Bleeetog the neme of the Lord, end with 
l^nedictions open hie fhmlly, end those 
who remained behind » little while, be 
quietly end peeevfoBy breathed out hie 
soul unto the Lord. He leaves hi# deer 
partner in life end floor 
their lose.

Mieaen.—At Milton,
8., of Isfiammatioo, M 
her 91*1 year. A Chri

Highest of ell In lessening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. «7.

We have more CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS 
than we know what to do with. But they MUST GO before 
the FALL STOCK arrivée.

PRICES 3<ГО ОВСГВОТ I 
We are bound to sell every Suit regardless of Cost !

Now is your Time l Our Loss is your Gain /
YOUTHS’ SUITS, $3.76.

Worth $MX) to 86Л0.

YOUTHS’ ALL-WOOL SUITS, 16.00
Regular prior, » to FJ 0.

7 57

2 00
50 00

Цоееое Co- N. 
re. Ivwl Minnrd, in 

rietien women. For 
many years e consistent member of the 
Baptist church. Her end we# peace.

Hiooin — At Onelow, Jane 8, Edward 
Higgins, aged 87 yeere. Though Bro. 
Higgins had reached e very advanced 
eg eh is health wee comparatively good 
until e few weeks before bis

lived to bury his wife an_______
family, with the exception of one death 
1er. who kindly cared for him during his 
lest boors. A good number of years ego 
Bro. H. gave himself to the Lord Jesus 
Christ lie wee firm in the faith. The 
Bible wee hie guide, and it wee made 
more precious because he could not 
enjoy the service* of the sanctuary on 
account of deafness. Heaven seemed 
just es reel to him as hli own home. 
Death bed no terrors for him. He 
could say with Peul, “ I know whom I 
have believed end am persuaded thet 
He is able to keep that which I have 
committed unto Him against that day.”

DlnLap—At 29 Victoria Road, Hali
fax, J uly 2let, of acute rheumatism of the 
heart, after a brief illness, Ethel Louise,

MEN’S SUITS, $4.50.
Worth SAO* to gue.

MEN’S WOOL SUITS, $6.60 and $G.
Regular prioa, $7.» to $r.-)0.

MEN'S Wonted, Cheviot, Plaid, Fine 
Checked and Striped Suits, and fine 
quality Camimere, $10.00.

Regular prier, StA».
MEN’S FINE DRESS SUITS, $12.00,

$13.00, $16.00.
Regular price, suco, SIAM, *211.00.

CLOTHUTO- MUklDB TO OBDBE.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CHILDREN’S SUITS, $2.00 to $3.00.

Regular prim, SAW to Si-60.

BOYS' SUITS, $3 60 to $4.60.
Regular prim, SAM to SA40

MEN’S PANTS, 98c., $1.25, $1.75, 
to $3.00.

Regular, SI.33, SAW. 8» 00 to S4.5A

ЗІ ги? Summary.

_ Hon. David Mr 1,el Ian bat been ap 
pointed Registrar of Heeds and Wills for
81 John, in place of W. C. Drury, de-

., and surroundingregioee 
list. The lightning did soma 

Truro did not escape the 
A boy named Taylor, aged 11 

years, was killed in his father's house, 
two miles from Truro. '

— Principal 
ceived 260 applications for admission to 
the Normal echool, Fredericton, for the 
next term, which opens on Sept 1. This 
is the largest number of applications 

ived for any

Рдггіадг*.
tn!TYu hieMoUsa-CsnraaLL—At Little Glace 

Rev. William Wet 
Campbell,

lie-
: Bay, Angwt 4, by 

more, John McLean, to Rffie 
both of Little Glace Bay, C. B.

Imiarrsox-Mokton —A4 Dlgby, on the 
IXth July, by Rev. W. H. Rloban, Dr. C. 

risen, of Manchester, Eng., to 
aenburg Co., N.S. 
the residence of

uSsT-J lot .— An uncommon storm 
Kentville, N. 8 
on 12th і OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,H.Ibbr

Hatt'e B. Morton, of L ine 
iLUU-ClOrLST.—At th 

the bride's father, July 22. by Rev. F.
M. Young, Ph. В , Robert J. Illes, of 
Dalbousie, to Augusta Maud, daughter 
of Russell Cropley, Evq.. of Grenville.
- Cox-Withsrs.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, July 29, by Rev. F. M. 
Young, Ph. B., Henry P. Cox, of Stone- 
ham, Mass, to Claris Grace, daughter of 
Mr. Geo. Withers, of Granville Centre.

Mo*Rt.-K>x-JoxBe.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 13th inst, by 
Rev. G. Henderson, Charles Morrison, of 
St. John Plantation, Me., to Susie A. 
Jones, of Mouth St. Francis, Mad. Co.

A usti*-Chv*chill__In Jacksontow
N. B., at the 
uncle, Mr.

SOOVIL, FRASER Sc OO.,

47 and 61 KING STREET, - SAINT JOHN, N. В
380 over that of 1881. The present fig 
urea give a total population of 38,095,150 
against 37,886,6t"ili. In five years, there
fore, the population, counting foreigners, 
bps only increased by 208,584, and ei 
this augmentation can only be found 
the neighborhood of the chief towns and 
industrial districts, where foreign labor 
helps to swell the total. In Paris the 
population is augmented by 
Some departments show la 
signs of depopulation.

Mullln baa
for AV ANTED !in

HERE’S -A. 8HAP FOE YOU, BOYS!
I want all the old N. R, N B. and P. В. I. STAMPS that I can get, end will pay the 

highest prices tor them. Search tor old letters and papers dated from 1817 to 1WU, and get 
the stamps and send them to me. I have not room in this space to qnete yon priées, bot I 
will pay from lc. to *26.00 each for » tamps. Send me a list of what you have, and I WU1 
quote i ou priées on same. All letters cheerfully answered.

Add race—F. BURT 8А UNDER», P. O. Box ЗОЄ, 8L John, N. R 
Reference—The Меяяеножв Aim Visitor.

! one term by the 
are now eighteeninstitution. The 

students in the 
under the direction

167,000.
amen tableFrench department, 

of Prof. Belliveau.
— All the preliminary arrangements 

for the extension of the Intercolonial 
Railway along the St. John harbor froo 
and the formalities connected with 
matter have been got through with, and 
it is expected that the work will be pro
ceeded with at once. Additional yard 

the I. C. R. station is also

eldest daughter of Tom 
It. Dunlap, in the 14th year 
When attacked by disease, although 
young patient gave evidence that she 
did not expect recovery, she showed no 
signs of fear, but was enabled to trust 
fully in Jesus, to whom she had given 
her heart some two or three years ago, 
being baptized by Rev. W. H. Cline. 
“ The lily gathered " fittingly describes 
her removal. She was of a (loving and 
bright disposition, and had many friends. 
Her grief-stricken parents have received 
much consolation from expressions of 
sympathy of friande, including members 
of the Sunday-school. Her removal has 
emphasised the importance and beauty 
of early conversion ; and the way in 
which she approached the valley has 
proved the genuineness of it Let us 
nope it will inspire us all to expect the 
conversion of oor children at wall as to 
pray for it J. B.

G. and Emma
TForeign Mission Receipts.

For W. В. 1. II.

per Mrs. John Nalder,
H. M. $3; F. M. §17,.....................

Truro (Prince Street), per Litxie
Faulkenor, K. M.,.........................

St John (Le 
Mrs. James E. Masters,
$14 85; F. M. $24.89,.....

St. John, (Leinster St.), per Mrs. 
Masters, to constitute M 
John 8Це1е a life member

. John (Germain St ), per Mrs. 
G. O. Gates, H. M .$5.98: G. L 
M4 $3.45 ; F. M., $52 74 : Mias В. 
“Cheerful Gleaners," N. W. M., 
$10; F. M, $15,

Mrs. N. A.

the
ІВЕ NOT aPer-

Явлая;
МП^Твкіс ud Hxoo.N I 
1 supply I” a condense!)

ACOi sT 21, 1890, to auoust 15 1891. 1residence of the bride's 
Harris Estey, on August 12, 

by Rev. В. H. Thomas, William M. 
Austin, to Ada M. Churchill, both of 
Woodstock, N. B.

Shali.ma.v-Bxnjамі.ч---- At Wolfville,
August 12, at thebome of the bride, by 
Rev. T. A. Higgins, Rev. Wiliam M. 
Smallman, pastor of the Baptist church, 
Dartmouth, to Milan J., daughter of R. 
P. Benjamin, Esq., of Wolfville, N. S.

Falmouth.
$ 9Fredericton church............. .......

Gasperesux, N 8, 8 School,------
Estate, Mrs E P 8bawr...............
St Stephen, S School and King's

Daughters................... ..........
Col, Spencer Island.....................
Friend, В raid Lake, Yar Co.......
Col, Apple River..........................
Con Fund, Rev G E Day, D D ..
Shubael hiniock, Newport, N 8.
Mrs L Dmiock, do »,
Willow і - rove church 
J Ke 
Mrs L 

port,
Canao 8 School..................
Brookfield church, Col Co 
W B M U, pr Mary Smith, trees 1,237 50 
Estate, .lane l.igao....... .........
A Friend, Germantown, A Co,

В ■■■■

20 00
I

: 516 33 00room near
inster StreetWbeing provided 

lande<l in

islly needed to en-
the Blood, curing

Toon end Wat 
Blood, or from 

ГПАТЖП HCHOUS lu 
le Blood, and also 
ivlgorete sad Dun.і* 
r the Blood and

50 00 
4 79 Ixty exiled Jews from Rue 

Montreal on the 13th 39 74inst.
theThey were met, on their arrival at 

wharf, by a committee from the Ba 
Hirsch Institute. Some considerable 
trouble is found in locating these people. 
Mechanics readilg find, employment in 
the city, but unskilled laborers are aent 
forward to the North west and the 
United SUtes.

5 00
2 10

350 00 
20 00' 25 00
1 00 st. —Jjr overwork, 

mental worry disease, 
excesses and indlscre- 
Mons They have a

--------TUAL HTVTSM Of

ішипн and

З (Ю Tiaer, ( 'onquerall Bank, N S 
b F Parker, Oakland, New

I 00 grath#.
2 00 ill87 18

Rhodes, Amherst,
Regina,....................... .

Five Islands and lower Economy,
per Eva E. McBemie, F. M.,.......

Bridgewater, per Mrs. R. P. Trefry,

St. John ( Brussels St.), per H. M.
Estey, F. M..........................

Torbrook, per Mrs. M. W. Brown,

y, per Ella B. Verge, 
H.M.,$0; F.M., $9 ; a tittle
boy's mite box, $1, F. M..............

Sheriff Logan, Amherst, Regina,... 
J. Avard Black, Amherst, Regina, 
Amherst, per Mrs. Harding, F. M. 
Centerville, per Mrs. Hattie Den 

ton, F. M...
Collected I

— Winnipeg telegrams to the effect 
that the harvesting of wheat will begin 
within a few days are belied by the re
ports in Winnipeg papers, all of which 
agree that harvesting will begin in ear 
neat about two weeks hence. The crop 
it a late one this y eat, but the fine 
weather 01 lb* last week or two has 
forced it somewhat. the greet danger 
Will be ffom frosts between the nine
teenth and twenty fifth days of thi: 
month, or there*bouts. If the wheat 

-vested undamaged it will be 
valuable one ever reaped in 

Canada.— Witness'
— An interesting scene took place in 

the hall of the Halifax hotel a few even
ings ago. A large number of commercial 
gentlemen from St. John, had come 
over by the Montieelk>,aod having taken 
the new express train of the Windsor 
and Annapolis railway we 
Halifax in good time for 
lighter! were they with the experience, 
that upon entering the hall of the hotel, 
they set up throe rousing cheers for Mr. 
Campbell, the manager of 
railway. The reason for this having 
been explained to other guests in the 
hall they joined in and helped to swell 
the chorus-of cheering. The fast train 
has been a complete success in every 
way—in its running and the number of 

ill be com 
new rolling stock, with 
drawing room car ai

8 02 Head, Can so, 
te Pabticover,

uuovKB.—At Glasgow 
on 23rd July, Miss Retail 
uged 75 years 

Cbbss —At Haldaok, Annapolis Co, N. 
8,5th mat, of consumption of the brain, 
George Craaa, aged 34 years.
ЩЕ —it < lementsvale, August 8, 
of consumption, Leonard, sou of Bertha 
and Thomas Milaer, in the 9th year of

Jamwo*.—At CaneO, N. 8, on the 28th 
July, Mrs. John Jameeoo, aged 77 years 

Ur was baptised by the late Rev. 
і Bigelow, and 

her Of the church till
Появам —At Burlington, N. 8, March 

15, Annie I ,
Jar. Deo ham

Pi a
I ■ . 5 00

40 00 5 76 gglg Who Unde his mantel tae- 
■■■ olties dull or failing, or 

powers flagging, Should lake these 
""" restore bis lost energies, both5 00 15 96FACTS! TEA! Pills. They will 

physical and mantel.I „ Upper Stewiacke church 
J H Fowler, But

6 25 
3 00terout Ridge..,

DeBqrt Mission Band. , ............
C Semaitr, Middleton. NS...- 
Mrs A F Raymond, ао
John Wilbur, Harvey...............
W il mot Kennedy, < "entreville 
Cumberland Creek, S School
3rd Hillsboro S School.............
L Hew, Arichat.................
Misa 0 McDonald, Portland
Rhode, Sydney, C В..................
J 8 Trilee, Sussex,........ ..........
BedeqoelSunday school,.........
A Friend, Germantown,......
J H Fowler, Butternut Ridge,
Wolfville Sunday-echool, ........... 50 _
Jacob Stevens, Brookfield, N. S. 3 0U 
Sisters’ prayer meeting, “ 2 00
W fl M U, pr Mary Smith, trees 1,237 50
Great Village, Miss Band,........... 27 00
Germantown Sunday echoo!
Pme Grove Sunday school,
North church,- Halifax, Mias

“A lift from the boys," Frederic 
U»..............................................

Lockeport church,.....................
Gaepereauv, N8,88,....—.......
Col lemster street,.......  ......
Con Fund, О E Day, D D
Ht George Miss Band,. .... ........
Berwick. N8,8 School,
W H M

14 19 JSP Lm4L«S«isS
eotell sickness when neglected5 00 20 00F.M,

5 -f- New
H.

ToUNO WONEM
make them regular.

5 00
4 40 should take themM I always purchased Teas In I»ndoo, until 

Iши, when Mead- In Oetartn told me that 
they bought their KIRMT OBOI‘ and Choicest 
wux-hi direct from Chine, (never touching 

orde re*l from a Foochow

These Pills Iчи,*o 1 her death

TUB DM. WILLIAM»’
і 00 , age<l 24 years, daughter of 

i. Within two years a eon and 
two daughters have been tak 
family. Threagh her long sickness she 
was patient, and died trusting in Jesus, 
whom she bad professed some yeere ago.

Dow.—At Canterbury, N. B., July 20, 
Burtnim C. Dow, aged 31, leaving a wife 
>t>d child,.= II. dl«l bepp,. 
-I baptised him some twelve years 
Ha united with Canterbury Г 
church, and was highly esteemed 
Christian. J. W.Sh

Hutto*__At Pennfield, ChariotG- Co.,
N. B., on the 2nd inst., after three years 
of illness, Riebard Hutton, age<l 6V year* 
Bro. Hutton has been 
the Pennfield Baptist 
six years Since the 
bean characterised 
His end was peace.

WnivNAK—At New \ 11.an 
Daniel E , Infant eon of N 

p--» i Whitman. Bad must ti 
4 00 j those parents as in I 

30 m ! they think of the fou

°5 00 

173 91 
142 50 
100 00 
100 00 
ЯМ 48 

60 00 
1 00

100 00 Ç'ï;»ÿr»pEngland.) I et '
House, and have ever el ace ISM Imported my 
МКЄТ TEAS direct from China.

to i*i
57

O'Leary, $1.78 : Springfield, 
$2.63 ; Albertoo, $6 08 ; Тува 
Valley, $0.72 ; Belmont, $2 38; 
Ruetic. Road, $2.66 ; North 
River, $5.05; Long 1 'reek,
$6 18,...™........ ..............  27 38

travelling expense», 13 94

10
00 A GREAT •* MEANS OF GRAOE.”At odd time* to 811 ЄГ tirs f.r Cheap Colv 

goua, I buy a few lotto I lowirqlNls London.
Many or the railed Mate* dealers and 

most of lbs leading houses In Vpper CWhads 
now buy In China. Tl

re landed 
tea. So

4 00 
0 00de

w* m v beat fri en «la A len-mlle spin on my 
wheel brines me home In a teste of perspir
ation end Miss, and after a vigorous rub- 
down lo th* bath-room. I am uufte prepared
teiîxnfirsiœ' r w-”k,ï.7
pastor Outrai Rq- Baptist Church, Boston.

PP7
Nt> than any one London House handles yearly, 

and eoiwiu*
the W. A A hBaptist ntly are bought 

end from the 83 18 --------  13 44
і entreville, per Mrs N Denton,

KM,........ .......................  $6 00
Amherst, per Mrs Harding, F M, 3 00 
J Avard Black, Amherst, Logins, 2 00 
Sheriff Ixigaw, Amherst, Regina, 2 00 
New Glasgow, per Mabel Parry, F ^ ^

і isterd, per hire Ê C (,’orey, F M, M 25 
Yarmouth (let ebureh). per Mrs

LI В Mealy, F M,.......  6 00
Sydney (Misâtes Band) per Ftedie

ВеішМІІЦ fjthi-u!.......
West onatew

lowest prtrrV i*i totted from Uin.lon, afterWhereas If I Imi
mldeuesmer. 1 would often get 
third pithing*, which every T*

• to be much Inferior to Hrte Crop
40 00

: -■f

t time his life has 
by earn**! plat}

I Mpaaeengers Nr: 
i>oeed of entirely 
Pullman palace 
Inched. .Sun.

6 0І)
191 37 

10 00 

, 1,237 50

NOTE SAVINGS I MAKE
By HOT buying In London 'H. and Irene 

the

aaivisM -A*» rnagio*.
— The Impartial say* that Balmaceda 

>aaladI 6 00,pr Mary Smith, treae
wn S school, ..............

Kredarietoti Mies Band, ..
.1 11 Fowler, Butternut lodge. 
Junius, Windsor,
De Bert ehuroh (A
« on Fund, G K Day, D D,....... 1
Estate Mrs Prudence Parker,
A&sdta Mias Sormty,........
< '-on I and, G K Day, D 1>,
Kettle David Shaw..........
Rufus Tlngley, Albert, r 
Itev Mr Ilowie, .. .w •
Cbas skinn 
Mrs Rosa

field,.......
Miss Miller...
I amea W rignt,
A Friend,....U

their lonelv hours 
r little lamits lying 

side by side in yonder graveyard, but 
the lx>rd giveUi light, and heaven will 
be bright and the eternal home happy, 
when they meet the dear ones

Hi iu.iv — At F.lgin, Albert Co., July 
31, Mrs. Mary llumey, aged 71 year* 
hieler Uubley passed away ■ 
eight or nine years of sufieri 
she bore with much patience, being per 
fe<4ly helpless during most of her tick 
neee. Though her mind sometimes 
seemed to sink, and she complained of 
her want of love to her Saviour, yet we 
trust that in the end she peacefully 
passed to her rest above.

SrnniBXs — At North Alton. Kings 
N. August 7, Jacob Stephens, aged 
94 years. He was baptised many years 
ago by Rev. John Chase, into the fellow
ship of the First Horton church. A 
of rare modesty, his real worth was 
known only to a email circle of friends. 
To them his memory is precious. Hie 
wife, five daughters, and two sons sur 
vive him. The memory of the just is 
blest.

s ban insurgents haveep| 
arbitrate in order to і (Minimi Band ; per 

KUitey, Begins 
Truro, pee L Keolhaer, FM, 
Hammonds Plate!, par Anale В 

Archibald, Г M,....................... .

Kowh'rw to Isrton Loadoo 11 w.Johnend to. the War £ 4 50
I 15— In Dumfries, Scotland, 4¥eoently, 

jfc'i damages was awarded against a wo 
man charged with slandering another 

by a loiter rofn ring her to I

r. 2 IV

ft OU

*4
Waved to frelgbl, tea 

Van wow Onanewe — •s I
A Stator, < laranwa. H M, 
Mann aquae, per Blanehe 1 ' i k

6°™“ -m an tin-dre tv*. *,4W in* іe*?№tearE%'l
7*. ; DseS I Kim, tea. la* lia ali. I
ts 4*. iid.-gis» і
Tttls of eoerw I ransM tell, 
gewerally known ti-eS Ton р»м*< 
th rough agMMl many han-u i»eb>r* u 
nomes lo HôsSon, HI. John or Hallfai, 
lime Mveral proflu have tii be in«l<- 
on II, bwsldei the IlmkeHe oomrol*
*twn on till* aid*, but we will pul all 
tlieee prodU at.................... I)e

I save by buying tn China at least *bd

— The twelfth conference of the 
Men s t.'hriettan Aeeoeiation, ot 

ds, began ita seaaion in the oily of 
Amsterdam, on the 12th. I»elegatee
were present,from America ami nearly 
every country of the world.

— Very alarming 
Constantinople of 

t another attack of
the wretched pilgrims returning from 
Mecca. It is in the disgusting and filthy 
rites of the Mohammedan religion that

Malmne Bay, Misa BéSRI, per leurs 
W Ultima, F M,

Kentville, per M

Scotch Village, per 
M,$7; Regina, $1,

Windsor, par Mrs Naider,
Amherst, Mrs Harding, Regina,
R rook ville, par F.dlth Glenn,
East Jeddore, per Mrs S liar pell,

H M, $4 ; K M. $10,.
Paradise, per Mrs A 

H M, $0.30; F M, $5,
Milton, Yarmouth Co.,

E Trefrey, FM,____
Amy Trefroy, Yarmouth, NWH, 50 
Digby Neck, per Mrs James E

Denton, F M.................................. 2 00
Little River, Misa Band, per Mrs 

Denton, F M,.......... .....................  2 00

It $0ng, wh™h ION.O.E.

BAB Charlotte BL. Bt John. *. 1-
aUlanl

• 50
re John Carroll,

or, Brookfield, 
A Raymond,

H 00
Mr* N alder, F FALLI 006 (V 

1 00
account» come from 
the development of 
(be cholera amongst

2 1*1
I ■1 00 

3 00 IS HEREB (xiI Co.,
Mr Wyman, Weymouth......... 2 00
D H McUuarry A wife, Brooklyn 2 (Ю
A Reed. Hillgrova,....................... 5 00
Albert Davis, Itewrenoeto 
Rev $ Langille, Sprin
Mrs Hall, Yarmouth,........ ....... .
Rev P A McKwen, Windsor,.
Mr* Ellison, North End St John 
• 'olloction Bridgetown church,.
Con Fund, G E Day, D D,
Central Association, N S,
Wolfville Mission Banff,..
Pine Grove S 8,................
W « ' Bill, BUltown............
E D Sband, Windsor, .....

14 00 and with It have 
arrived Coughs and 
Throat and Lung 
Diseases.

«■»
pro ad. Amongst 

âicts is drinking 
which always pro.

the name of 
law of

E S terrait, 

per Mrs W

this terrible die 
other so-called :religious 

il well, w 
painful sicku 

terrible thing when men, in 
religion, disobey the very evident 
Divine providence—Enyluh paper

W, FRANK HATHEWAY, 11 301 00«field,"h-e 1 (JOfrom a very fou 
duces very I 501 00

5 00
I 00 17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF,

ST. JOHN, 2ST. В. ‘

5 4 ;

KNOW. 250 00 
18 78 
14 00

— Lender, in one of his conversations, 
the scene laid in Egypt, makes the 
French General Kieber reflect on She 
futility of British conquests. On which 
vanquished nation, the general asks, had 
England, like Rome and France itself, 
bestowed the benefit of her law ami

Rinokb—At Northfield, Queens Co., 
N. 8., July 28, after a very painful illness 
of four weeks, Dea. Samuel Ringer, aged 
flfij-two years. Our dear brother was 
baptized into the fellowship 
Church at the age of 29. At the age 
30 he was elected deacon. He was v< 
highly esteemed by hie brethren and 
will be missed very much. He leaves a 
sorrowing wife and six children, with a 
large circle of friends, to mourn their 
loss.

І.іхпжжа.—At Port

YOU9 00 VTAWCIAL 8TATKXKST V.IR QVARTM 
jdLY 31st, 1891.

Bicelved from—>

P.”k. ?*"laud...........  172 93 19 75 193 №
Mies. Bands, N. B. 79 № 27 6» 107 48

Da N. B. 77 62 .... 77 в

5 00

ACADIA COLLEGE. that an old and 
tried remedy is at 
hand which will 
surely cure you. We 
allude to

w oo
50

of KernS(«real Villi 
l.)igby Mias

age Mission Band,
sion Band,..... i...

to Cornelius Connolly .
T-usket church.............

New Tuaket ..................
Con Fund, G E Day, D D,..
W B M V, per M Smith, Treae, 1,237 50 

Mrs LJ Walker, Truro. 25 00
uedeque church,.......................... 5 00
Con Fund, G E Day, D D,......
2nd Cambridge church,...........
2nd Cambridge S 8,.................

W Bam. Wolfville,..............
Band,...........

10 r. M H. M. TOTAL.
a Scotia.............$1,370 ,10 $-KM 49 $1,779 09

newlck 716 92 97 82 818 44
5 (XIlanguage ? We have not conquered 

Egypt ; but English justice,it not an 
English code, is being rapidly introduced 
and it is the same with our speech.
M. Gabriel < harmes points out, even 
donkey boys, who once said, “Bonjour," 
now greet their clients with, “Good 
morning." The French papers, too, are 
complaining that whereas two years 
ago French was taught in fifteen State 
schools and English in only three, there 
are dow over 2,000 English pupils, while 
the number of French pupils is.no more 

1889. “ Never,” says the 
“Alliance Français 

and influe 
in Egypt

-, oo
8 76
6 50

friends
As

the
The next Term opens. 312 16

, 1,237 50 Thursday, September 24. sent Ralph
A. McDonald; B."* ‘ M

B. Room...t.,.................
June 20. Paid GeaW . Day 
July ». Miss Johnstone, posti

“ 18. Draft sent B. B Boom 44 00
“ 31. Da sent J. March ІДО 60

Drafts, Discounts and 
Postage....,.................. 3 22

May 4. P. O. Order s 
ч Smith 4 Co.

“ 12. Oea A. Me
Mr and 
Bede

Maitland, August 
1, of pneumonia, Cynthia, beloved wife 
of Bro. Wentworth Landers, in the 
year of her age. Sister Landers was 

into the fellow-

new and holy life, and 
was an active and steadfast member till 
she entered her eternal home. In the 
prime of life her Master called for her to 
join the white robed throng in the upper 
sanctuary. She held the world with a 
loose grasp, and was ready to go 
heavenly home when the sut

Matriculation examination on Wxdhkt- 
DAY, September 23, at 9 a in. W1STARS BALSAM 

OF WILD CHERRY.
Sold by all Druggists.

29-1 06 
12 39

42nd
vear of her age. 
bsptized and received 
ship of the Beaver River church by 
Rev. J. H. Saunders in 1872. Our s 
gave good evidence that 
with Christ to a 

an active an
entered her eternal home

Applications may be addressed to8 71

Be Bert Mission Band,. 
oe H.Hubley, P E I,.

1st Elgin church,...............
J W Bares, Wolfville,.................
Portland Mission Band,.............
Justus Wright, Andoyer,............
Mrs A Beveridge, Andover,.......
Mrs E Hutchison,.........................
C I

. 100 00 
30 00 
0 50

A. W. BAWY EK.

hadb5than it was in 
secretary of the 
“have the French lan 
been so serious 
The St. James'

— The follow

6 00 A COMPETENT CHRISTIAN WOMAN

family consists of husband and wife, the lat
ter In fair health, though not strong, and two 
small children. A single lady of some ex
perience, or a widow, not lees than *0 years 
of age, and a member of the Baptist church 
preferred. Such a person will have a plea
sant home, and will be received Into the 
family on terms of equality. A servant will 
be provided, sud s liberal remuneration will 
be given to one who comes well
•d' л”"' " ‘■u,^b‘Îdn.1y"n№S5k.

aln at reel Baptist Church 
bt. John, N. В

Mary Smith, 
Treae. W. B.M.U. **

nc4 Cures HEADACHE. 

Curas HEADACHE 

Curas HEADACHE.

100 00 
50 00enaced

I 00 Amherst, Aug. 11.- Me, WW1 oe
mg statements, copied 

from the Jjondon Freeman, give an idea 
of the growth of population in England 
and France :

50 — Hay fever take* a prominent place 
among the maladies that go to make life 
uncomfortable during this month. 
Through the use of Nasal Balm the 
sufferer wiU experience immediate relief 
and rapid cure. No other remedy equals 
it for the treatment of hay fever and 
catarrh. Sold by all dealer* or sent on 
receipt of .price (50c. and $1 a bottle). 
G. T. Folford it Co4 BroekvUle, Ont.

U Henderson.................. ‘........... 1 00
Carleton church,........................... 5
Brussels street, Miss Band,........ 50 00
H R Nobles, Penobequi*,..........  2 00
Con Fund, G E Day, D D,........... 457 51
Leinster St church,...TA........... 48 55
3rd Cornwallis S S,....................... 13 23.
Con Fund, G E Day, D D,.......... 132 29
Celia Morse, $1; Mrs J Lefurgey

$2, Smnmerside,....................... 3 90
Col East Point,

ummons«W
00

Nxwoombb.—Eight weeks from his ar
rival in Vancouver, В. C., Bro. James 
Newcombe died July 24. Oar’s the loss, 
his is the infinite gain. Our brother was a 
native of New Brunswick, son of the late 
Baroaby H. Newcombe ; was converted 
when quite a youth. Over thirty years ago 
he was led to embrace the truth concern

The total number of persons 
as living in England and Wales at

m. on April 5, was 29,001,018. This 
owe an increase of 3,026,572, or 11.65 

per cent, upon the numbers returned at 
the 1881 enumeration. Of these 14,050,- 
340 are males, and 14,950,542 females. 
This gives an excess of 900,202 females,

returned Date Bias.—I was very bed 
with headache and pain in my
•wrttid st»TlмИМа» work. 
My tirtgrtodyr adrtsed meti

rl£l;U!tSSv£ft
got on# more. I am now well, 
andean work as well «sever.

Pastor of Mlb

Per Cherche*. School*, etc.. also 
and Peal*. Tor more then hall a century 
noted 1er »up*rtorliy over all5 00
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Voxj. vil-,

Messenger an
Office і BS germain Street

Payment* for the Musi 
tub nratl Ьз by check, dr* 
Cash muet be went In .leg 
otherwise st the risk of the і 
lodgment of the receipt of n 
to agents remitting, and th 
drese label wlU be changed i

DIHOOSTIKDAMCK.—The :
Visitor will be went to all 
an order to discontinue I* r 
log the paper is not sufll
ARREARAGE*
la discontinu'

A CHAlton IN AimtMS 1 
vlded the OLD and new ad. 
No change can be made o 
dreea Is sent.

Advertising rates wtl 
application.

t roust be pal 
edJ

An Offer Extrt
WK WANT 3,000 NEW 

So we offer “Drummoi 
with the Messenorr ani 
year to new subscribers I 
in advance.

To persons who will 
subscribers with the i 
send a copy of “Drummi

We have a large amc 
-too li 

So we wiU give to all oui 
will pay their subecri] 
January 1, 1892, these v 
25 cts. and 50 eta. res 
dition to balances due x 
and Visitor account. 1 
held open for eight wee 

For the particular ■ 
contents of Prof. Drum 
advertisement on 3rd p

OUR SUBSCB1BI

—From Bostom.—“Dr.
several converts by ii 
lake on the seminary g 
Watchman. That is to 
immersed several conve 
It ia quite surprising 
immerse them by sprin 

— Wi harts received 
W. Day, printer, a 
Constitution and By-I 
P. 8. C. Endeavor, 
N. B. It is weU printe 
ient form. Mr. Day fur 
of the constitution a 
membership, also well

— The useless dead
Canada. Says the R
Religious Herald, Virgi

“Take the deacons w 
be the financiers of thi 
many of them seem to 
molest idea that the 
lion to raise money 
their churches and ft 
work ? No man ehouli

the finances
a day thi 
of his ohu

— Ws never feel qi
less we fled our 
proa* I* lag all 
should have^

political and religiou 
fbrms Why T Beoai 
and hearts are filled " 
of the Christian raMgk 
will show the fact__

the beet

The Presbyterian# d 
if that ia the ambitioi 
what ought wetoexpe- 
have all the truth T

—Tn* 8t. Joe* Exa
vertlsement In anotin 
Mbmemoke ahd Visit. 
that the annual intern 
will be held this yeai 
September 23 to Осі 
mittee having this mi 

"advertising widely, ai 
fully and diligently t 
bition a success. A 
nouncement, in the 1 
folder and time table 
On the face of this ir 
minion of Canada and ] 
of St. John harbor anc 
eye view of the Exhib 
city. On the other sid. 
mittee's announceme 
advertisements of so 
houses of 8t John. T 
properly say that “ n 
not possibly find a 1 
means of introducing 
public, or of keeping 
notice, than by mal 
these exhibitions, wh 
are always attended t 
ber of visitor* that ex 
hibition in the Ma 
Space and power, fi 
exhibitors, are prorii 
tractions are offered I 
not but be helpful to і 
what we can produce 
in these Maritime Pn 
exhibition we hope k 
object lemons, which 
better appreciation of
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